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BOOTHBY,

Surgeon

D.D. 8.,

and Mechanical Dentist
Mortou Block, Portland, Me.
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ANUFACTUBEES

HRAL,

lAtl'K,

OF

CRACKED

CORN,

OFFICE and WABF.HOUSE, MARKET STREET

Opposite New Post Office,

COBB &

ap2?-lm

hand.

RAY,
at

Attorneys

Law,
P.

BY town ot Deering, tbe town farm of the town
Westbrook must be sold. This farm Is situated

ern

workmanship, containing all

and conveniences; are plumbed
in the best manner for Sebago water, hut and cold
with lend lined tanks, the pressure by trial baa
been found sufficient to give a tull supply in the upper stones. They will all be painted and decorated
inside in artistic style and will be fluished complete,
ready lor occupancy. The situation is very desirable, in a neighborhood that by the restrictions on the
lots adjoiniug will always be fit st-class. They will be
sold at modcrale’pr ices, and the terms of pax nu-nt will
be made very favorable, not more that twenty-five
per cent, cash payment will be required, the balance
can reman on mortgage to suit ihe wishes of purchasers. The houses are open lor examination on

improvements

W

H

JKRRItt

tSncceaaors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

MATERIALS 1

acres

C. J. MORRIS.Trustee.
2J Union Wharf.

Portland, May 1,1871.
mayldCwcow, new cow

Oil P.i.fi.,1, American, Kaglinb, German, nail French Chrome., Steel

Engraving., Lithograph.,
Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper, Frenct
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot a.l

Will

as

^——

nil

IUV

Apply

Schumacher.

Let.

mr28tl

For Kent,

Organs & Melodeons !
WM.

P.

L. 1>. M. SWEAT.

GAGE &

DAVIS,

Portland, Not l,

House to Kent.

MTbe

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ly

WM. H. JtRKIS,
Beal Estate

my4-dlw*

ONE

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAIN*,)
AGENTS FOR

ap20dlw

Agent.

THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and
tsr.
convenient
Very

A

AND THI CELEBRATED

ao20lf

Melodeons, Guitars,Violins & Strings
CaH and examine tba extenaire stock of

sent

LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
Custom House: lot 44x71; good Lcaticn for
or Joiner's ana paint shop.
W. SH EA. 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtf

A

sew

a

Sheet Music and Music Books.
nr*Music

near

machine

by mall.

To Let.

■

77 Middle Street, Portland,

LIST of all tbe vacant tenements In tbe city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list (ree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

A

noT9dr>m

Hema* A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr

H. A. CRANE &

CO.,

In.

To be Rented.

has also

NICE modem Tenement, within live minutes'
walk of City Hall. Price $206. Enquire of
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner cl Congress and Franklin sfs.
Je21ti

96 BAY

A

ST.,
Georgia,

Savannah,

UPHOLSTERED

*ep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

Fablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds
Mattresses,
MeD.a.ogk Patent Bed Longet, F.n
ameled Chain, Ac.
gy All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrnl

Bank.

at

Jyisti

■

TO

General Insurance

Agency
Lewiston, Me.

I

Central Block,
i^^Flre Inrarance effected In the loading Me' r
England companies, on asll kinds ol property o K

most farerable terms.
D. HORACE
nov21

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Has opened

Q

GALLERY |

PRESS

PRINTING

Wanted

WM. M.

A

Book,
1 Ot>

Inquire

my 5dl t

Exchange Street,
PORTI.AND.

attended to.

Tobacco &

E.
PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St

I

*Mi

_

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

|

ri“» H°,ei>
situation will l»a given
particulars enquire at this olilce.

ever

l,1ndAMeCKe,*ney*00-N0'
iana,

ottered.

r Elm

xwe.

w

M

St

Adtlret.

rr

mr3itt

jy t je n.

good outbuilding;

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

to

a

desired,

na

an

WANTED

in tbe

*"ad‘» *Hklndsot Jobbll *
aprMdtf

lOO

LOADS
-OF
I

NOTICE.
t rft H E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bonse Co.”
X have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James £ Slmpsdh lor one year
iron. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name er on their eceonnt,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
CtlAS. A. LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-honse Co.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 187t
Jo30ll
*

Bn

Mass.
gross

Sr CO.,
Manmacturers, Chelsea,

Also at H. T. Cummings Si Co., No. 4 is ConSt., Portland. Ag nls.
nmy6d&w5w

Stair Builder.

we

oiler

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stain.

*

Corner

Tailoring Establishment
Pat., Sot. 1st 1870,

Wo. 118 Middle Street,
dc30ti

Copartnersh ip.

ot the roads mentionMeeting held in
Boston on the 1-fh of May, will be passed free over
the same roads, on the return trip, on complying
with the conditions agieed upon by and between the
roads and the Executive Committee. Due notice
will be given ol Ihe time and place lbr complying
with tlio-e conditions.
Bo,ton and Albany; Boston, Haitford and ErieBoston, Lowell anil Nashua; Bosun and Maine:
Boston and Providence; Easteru;
Fitchburg; Burlington and Missouri River; Cheshire and Ashuelot;
oyer

Chicago, Burlington audQumcy; Concord Kai'way
of New Hampshire; Maine Central
(as laras Bangor.
by Augusta route); Northern New Uamushire; old
Colony and Newport; Rutland aim Burlington ; Vermont and Canada; Vermont Central.
J. H. SLEEPER, Sec. Ex. Com.
may«.|4t
■

--

—

ELIAS HOWE

will continue the wholesale flour and grocery bust
at the old stand, No, 59 Commercial street.
L. WILLIAMS.
C. R. PULSIFER.
my2-lwW. A. SttlLLlN.

Commissioner.

PLUMMER-* WILDER,
173 Mddile St., Up Stairs.

The Famons Home Circle Series

SALEi

Working and Driving Horses, also fir it
7J-rr(*\ class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
(fTK
ill apt22 Sm
Cor. Market and Federal st

'thousand Psges of Musicl Moro than
N!"cly„a,
Five Hundred Fipces! Would cost
separately, at
least One Hundred Dollursl
Together, may be
bought lor Ten Dollai a 1 1

Vol.
»*

I.
y,

PIANISTS ALBUM.
PIANO-FORTE OEMS.

Tbe Marches, Quickstcis, Wattses, Polkas, Masorkai, Schottiscbes, Kedowas. Galops. Quadrilles,
Simple Airs, Piano Pieces, and Four Hand Pircea,
which comprise this great
collection, were caielhlly
•elected from sn immense
stock, each one being
known lo be popular and very saleable.
Price ore ich hook, in Boards, 17.50: in Cloth,
$3 00: and Furl Gilt $400. Scut, post paid, on receipt
oi retail price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
c. H. DITsON & CO, New York.
mayO-tcwgi

Livery Stock for Sale
Stable

Ayr*

—

to

Let!

Sam tiles ot

bids.

Bucks to

are

FRIEND.

Invited to be present at (be Alder
Hall, at the above mentioned time *

men’s Room,
City
when t.h« hi.u will

u*

Cnalrman Committee

Bridges.

KISEN COREY,
Street*, Sidewalks

on

an

I

Portland, April 29,1671.mylld

Herds Grass Seed !
or

What
House
.vary
keeper In tb« oily or
wauta.
country
MOUSE CLEANINC
MADE EAST!
By Baasm Sc Co ’•
Pat. Combination Bras! 1
Holder and Brushes.

Brush, Caipel Sweeper, Scrubbing Brush
and Mop, all fit Holder. Sold exclusively by Agents
Tnose defiring territory should call or send at once,
Window

Wo would call the attention of the Ladies te thl
valuable article. All goods warrant'd.
Send $1 W
for sample, or stamp tor circular containing all in
formation.
All orders
attended to, ty
mail or express. Office boms from 1 to 4 p. m.
M. D. DOWNING, Uen’l Ag'tlor Me..
30 Exchange Street, Portland.
ap27

|

promptly

Smaller |Lsti

ST. JO HIT SMITH,

IhDV

270 Commercial Street

nAAIkfi

V

tr

Express Wagon! E C. A.VICKERY,
1B3 MIDDLE ST.,
JFOR

SALE.

Ib

covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet loni
ONE44large
inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and 1

thorough repair, built bv J. S. dfc E. A, Abbot, C'oi
cord, N.H., and will be sold at a bargain. Ca 11
I. HLAKE'8
aol tf
Bakery and examine.

l

now

ottering a full

One 04 Inch Woodworth Board Planei
,
One 14 Inch tichenck Board Planer an 4

Matcher,

Hoatf for Sale at a lM?g«in, selling is
first clas9 cu
a day, regular run ot
gooil horse, wagon, etc., ch ance seldom o f'
lered, so<d for no fault. TAYLOK & CO., 20 Sta
street, Bog
y f>-3t

ton,_’m

20

established

and don g

unsxptcttdly called

Sty.te street,

good paying

U

■

u

aa

run

-ATTHE

w_

Success

Screw

Win !

BOOTS AND SHOES
%
[

IS DUE

TOTUKIR

Genuine Merit.
gOMtBT DEALERS EVERYWHERE

TRYAPAIR1
aprSd6<r

an

toward the orection of a new church edifice.
—General D. H. Hill, formerly of the rebel
army, is now editing a seven by nine weekly
in South Carolina, called the Southern Home.
—A very aged couple, Reuben Mason and
his wife alter living together for sixty-five
years in Morrisville Vt.. died sudden lr > few
day* since—the at 11 o’clock iu the morning,
and he only ten minutes later.
—The X. T. Tribune publishes a queer
story regarding the sudden death of Gotts-

chalk,

the celebrated pianist. Gottschalk,
making arrangements for a concert
near Rio Janeiro, Incurred the
displeasure of
the college boys of that place.
Alter the
concert he was prostrated by a blow from a
sand bag in the back. He was
momentarily
stunned, but death was the final result. It is

mill

while

not known who was the assassin.
—A saloon keeper on Grand River streets
Detroit, Mich., has a liat, which was pawned

for whiskey, displayed in his window, and inside the hat is the name of the owner.
—A Vermonter has had $3 damages
awarded him for being butted over a fence by
his neighbor’s bull.
The smallness of the
sum is due to the plaintiff’s avowal that he
was trying to get over the fence as
quickly as
possible.se that the bull ouly helped him in
carrying out an intention conceieved of his
free will

own

■—John Prentiss, formerly editor of the
Keene (X. H.) Sentinel, is ninety-four
years
of age, and yet travels about
unattended, and
Is as sprightly as mo it men a score of
years
younger.
—Rev. William Morley Punshon has been
offered jtbe fpresidency of Belfast College,
Ireland; but the indications are that he will
decliue it, and continue some time
longer In
Amerlea.
—Somebody has said, that, on an average
there is about 150 lbs. of lead fired away in

bullets, a

weight, to every soldier that
Looking at the report of the Buof Ordnance we do not wonder at this,
man s

is killed.
reau

such is the excitement and confusion of mind.
It states that on the field of Gettysburg there
were

27,574 guns picked up, and of these 24,loaded, and half of them

000 were found to be

were double loaded.
One fourth had from
three to ten loads in, and many bad five or
six balls to one charge of powder.
In some
cases the powder was above the ball, in others the cartridges were not broken at the
end, while in one musket twenty-three balls,
sixty-two buckshot, and a quantity of powder
were

all mixed up

together.

—A story is told of a soldier, who, about
one hundred and fifty years
ago, was frozen in
Siberia.

The last

expression

he made was,

“It is ex——.”

He then froze as stiff as
marble. In the summer of 1800 some French
physicians found him, after having laid frozen
for one hundred and fifty years.
They gradually thawed him, and upon animation being
restored he concluded his sentence with “ceed.
lugly cold.”
—The climate of California embraces all
the zoues—Temperate, Torrid aud Frigid.—
You can experience them all in six hours.
Leaving Arctic cold and snow on the Sierra
Nevadas, you will see tropical flowers aud
fruits long before you reach Sacrameulo. In
the winter it Is bleak, cold and
snowy In Shasta, but mild and balmy in Los Angeios and
San Diego.
—The venerable Jacob Barker, once so
well known as a Quaker merchant in New

be a little disturbed if he should wake up ju ,l
now in Boston. He left by will a small sui “
of money, tbe income of which was to be let
to “young married artificers.” This has bee „
invested and reinvested, until it now amoun £
to more than $150,000, but no young marrie d
artificer has ever been favored with a farthit
8
ot it. It is now proposed to lend it iu srni
sums to persons ot moderate means, to eu ,
ble them lo secure aeat and comforlab e
homes in the vicinity of the City of Boston.
A Legal Joke in Idaho.—A certaia Id iho judge who has just arrived here relates a
case of sharp political practice in that Tcrt
tory, which iu novelty goes ahead of ati. rthing that has come to light for a long tin.
A certain lawyer in that locality, taking un
brage at some fanciej insult put upon him b
the court over which this judge preside, I
conceived the idea of a riling a letter of resi|
natiou to the President and forging the sign
lure of this judicial offleer thereto. Tbe lelt.
was received hete by the President in di A
time, and was couched in such forcible, not i
say insulting language as to lead tbe chief e:
ecutive to nominate bis successor at once.xiir

mat

uku

tuc

juuge

irnrui'u

ceedeings was upon the arrival of
or, who proceeded to enter upou

pn ).
his succes ithe duli< s

ui

tuc

of bis office without regard to the protests
our judge.
Justly indignant, he came c u
here, and was apprised of the facts as state d
above. He wilt await the return of the Pre iident to see what further steps will be take ii
in the matter.— H'axhington Correspondent 8.

The Apple Trade

with

England.— It

that a uew trade has sprung into exi j.
fence between • Liverpool and the Unit i,
1(1

States, and

or THE

Cable

trade Into

adjacent pond.
—The congregation of the Fourth Presbyterian Church in Syracuse, on Sunday last
pledged the handsome sum of $34,174.51

seems

Unprecedented

forSmlo, b€ it
ot gaod payii lg

custi imers, small capital required, a bargain it a
plieti lor Immediately. Particulars ot TAYLOK
CO., 20 State Street, Boston.

l^UTCHEB’S

ot

bus’ne:

I'AKIjOK & CC
my6-3t
Boston._
away.

NIIVO and Lunch Boom
rjl location
iu BoSioh tegular

large lot

THE

IV/I *I'l£

well

a

WHITE GOODS & LINENS
in ay 2-1

ci'.iib
jLTA
timers,,

Bar and Lunch Room
U^LIAKD,
Sale, locution of great value, nicely tit ed

of,

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

One Double
Clapboard Planer.
Tbe above Machines «»re in good running conditlc
and will be auid at a
bargain. inquire ot
»>r2UfBKTUEL STltaM MILL CO.

aa

assortment

Summer Dress Goods
and Woolens,
with

7 he stock of Horses, Carriages, Hal
in tbe Stable No 17 Green st.,
Dl TiHEH’N LightniuR FLYKILLE1
7\—finesses. Sec.,
’Is
offered tor sale upon reasonable terms.
*
Dead SHOT far Bed Bug •
Tbe Stable will alao bo leased to tlie
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP XN PKA.CJ2.
purchaser, It desired. Applv on the premises.
|
eft ESTER D. SMALL.
mySdtl
my5d&wlm,
v
a

FOUND AT LAST!

,\

the rumseller’s entire stock in

allotted years some time in the Nineteen! 1,
the greatest wit **
which a great man was ever endowed, migl *

The Heaae-heeper’i

o t

glass in a shopkeepers window.
—Brigham Young, with his staff and a brass
baud, Is to give a formal welcome to Deelgate
Hooper, on bis return from Congress.
—The citizens of Leominster, Mass., cleaned
out a saloon thera the other
day, and pitched

York, aud subsequently as a banker in New
Orleans, is now spending his declining years
in Philadelphia. He resides on Sprnce street
with his son Abram, who surrounds him with

ception.

Century. His equanimity,

Agents Wantedlmmediately.

ncccmpan

The Committee reserve the right to reject any

P*' 8«le by the Car Lesd

Patterns of Garments

—

It saves time and fuel. For a moderate or even
small fire is quite sufficient.
Price only $1 For sale by
ADAMS Sc
MOM.'
Federal and Exchange sts.
ap26dtf

PROPOSALS

mr9

“ERRILL.

The meat-holder ia easily reversed, which affords
greater lacility to the piocess, and success to the result.
It is a Broiler In the true reuse, and not a baker
as the so-called coveted broilers substantially are
And yet, being letdown into the fire-chamber of th<
stove, having a moderate dratt, there is no inconvenience arising from smoke.
It is ajnost excellent Toaster.

_Cor.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
will be received by ihe uudersignei
until Wednesday. May lOlh, at 3 o'clock P. M
tor furnishing the city with Five Huudred Ibousam
(500,000) more er less, good, sound, straight, hard
burned BrickB for biue-Walks, to be delivered ii
suck quantities through the season, at such time ■
and such places as may be designated by the Stree t

AND BUTTERICK’S

«*

is this da'
Either partne

ness

3 ewine Machines

**

and lovers of good steak.

L. WILLIAMS.
It. R. YORK.
C. R. pulsifer.
The undersigned have formed a copartnershii >
under the style of Williams, Pulsifer & Co., am L

maj6-dlw

HOME CIRCLE.

Excellence t

It Is adjustable to Die fire, se tbat the right broil*
beat can always he secured. This is a point ol
great importance, and will be appreciated by eooki

Co.,

liquidation.

Bidders

hereby g’ven that in accordance with
<ler passed by the Mayor and Ald rmen,
in

May 5th, 1871.

sign

several points of

Broiler b&i

lug

my2dtf

Williams, Tork &
dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
in
will

new

all bids.

Sewer Bonds.
an o

Thli

Surpassing

and will continue the business at the old stand, No
12 Uni'jn St.
C. H. MESERVB,
W. W. STEVENS.

firm of

May 1, 1871, all bonds for Sewer assessments now
due and not seeded before June
1,1871, will be placed in tbe bauds ol tho
City Solicitor lor collection.

'‘°m 4 0

W. W. STEVENS,
N. P. RICHARDSON.

Dissolution.

R' B‘

any
ed below, to attend the Annual
PAYING

•

heretofore existing between
(lie him name of West*

May 1,1871.

of the Society of the
Army of the Potomac

Hidden Life o

Pigs
mr'Mii^r1arm#ed’

Kinds

Members

fox

Chester

Dissolution of Copartnership

The undersigned have this day formed a copart
nershlp under the firm uameot
Weelbrook Brillnui. Cmpany,

magisfratrates ot Tamworth, England. The
poor little mi'e had thrown a stone at a bird,
and missing the bird, had broken a |pane of

every comfort which wealth can command.
It is clear that they do not live on lh I Jacob Barker is now in his ninety-second
Graham system in the Philadelphia Alms
year, having been born in 1778, on Swan IsHonse- Mr. Parker, one of tbe Guardian: , land, at the mouth of the Kennebec River, in
has been looking into the matter, and find s
the state ot Maine.
the paupers carnivorous to an extent wliic Ii
—A fond mother in Kingston, N. Y., keeps
would have astonished Mr. Dumble.
Thei e
an old fashioned rocking chair sitting In a
are six wards in tbe
hospital of the bous ■’ corner as an ornament, because in it she has
and they use 189 pounds of meat
daily ft
beef-tea alone.
A single ward (woman’, ) rocked ten babies, all of whom grew up to be
draws 90 pounds daily. It is evident eitl.t r
men, and are now living and married.
that the beef tea must be uncommonly stroni '>
—Those who look rather coldly upon C'anaor else that it is not made upon scientm
da will be perhaps astonished to hear that
principles. So the men’s medical departmeu j
she is tbe fourth maritime power in tbe
gets 48 quarts of milk daily. The supplies re
main the same, no matter bow few may b e world, and has 7,601 ships, with a tonnage of
tbe number of patients.
Then tbe liquo r
890,000 tons. She stands ahead of every nabills for tbe hospital amount to about oni
tion except Great Britain, the United States
half the cost of all the provisions. Tbs cor
sumption of chickens was equally large an 1 and France.
—The State geologist of California says
expensive. One patient was found with te l
eggs in bistable-drawer, and many others ha ^ that Irom the
top of Mouut Diabolo the
and
chicken stowed away. Tfa
beef, mutton,
Alms-House is evidently the place for epicur ,s broadest and most magnificent view in the
world can be obtained. Not that it is the
whose appetite is out of proportion to the |r
cash.
highest elevation in the world, but it commands a wider unobstructed view than any
Hr. Fbaklin used to wish that he mlgl t
other—any view from the Alps being no exafter a good long nap, live tbe last half of h ls

TTnder Falmouth Hotel.

May 1, 1871.

—A boy eight years old a couple of weeks
since was sent to prison lor a month by three

be one of tbe most valuable ever Issued fron
the American press, and as its great merit!
come to be more geuerally understood it wil
find its way into all “well regulated” libraries
and be sought for by parents as an iuvaluahl*
adjunct to text books in the education o r
their children.

Broiler !

tual consent.

At the Shortest Possible Notice!

NOTICE

DICK’S

Magic

York.

universe, the planetary system, the terrestrial
globe, the plurality of inhabited worlds, and
many other subjects in a fascinating and lu
structive manner, and is, equally with its
predecessors a work of petmanent interesi
and value. When completed, this series will

nnoer

am now

lull lares

Congress its

brook Britania Compauy is this day dissolved by mu-

ST„
of Chestnut,

of al I

India a 162 a 164

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.

BEMOVEDJHJS

THEthe copartnership
subscribers

Chromos!

CONGRESS

2331-2

Co, 48

cent.

George Sand, the novelist, has
a book
nearly ready which will reveal much
of the secret
history of the second Empire.
A wretched little article of Chinese
dog,
without a panicle of hair, Is the latest addition to the pampered pets of fashion in Mew

ders entitled “The Wonders of the Heavens.”
It treats ot tbe general arrangement of the

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

t il ISAM

Having taken Rooms at

g

8 O’C LOC K.

FOR

HAS

C’KINTM.

IS” Mott Liberal Terms to Agents.

m>4t4w___

J-

DBUGG1STS.

50

German

F.

W.

TWENTY pfvK
CENTS will buy a box of
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
Cream. It is excellent
tor bouse cleaning or lor
hemoving oil and grease
iiomgaimonts and carSo'd by grocers
pets.

I

For circulars and terms editress the publishers,
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartl rd Conn.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm st.,

a®4»

BY ALL

Framing

By Officer McWAITERS. A narrative ol 28 yea •s
experience among Bank Robbers, Count erleltcr
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confident
Men ami Swlndleis, ot all classes ot socleiy-Uiscio
Ing marked Instances ot diabolical vengeance ar
deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and shov
i... ii.. mTuipu hv which Ihev were traced out at d
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume »
over 030 pages: 30 'ull page engravings.

A

i_

prepared to show the citiaens of Portland
and vicinity the latgest and best selected stock of
German Chromos ever ottered in Maine.

Loan I! I

aaaaaat

AGENTS ^

White

TtnanAnain

May 6-dlf

I

American Detectives,

Wanted.

1TUOOO A 1HAMTIO WORKER!
lf
AOIS SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
°"
P

can

Schools.

a

A son of

(Roberts Brothers, Boston. For sale by Loring, Short * Harmon.)
Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed have received
from the publishers, C. Scribner & Co. another volume of the Illustrated Library of Won-

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 CongT.eS 98.

“Magnolia Fiower” blooms
Texas, but the editor complains that he

does not make

who treats of the late war. Micbelet will
need such consideration as little as anybody.

Sliver and Plated Ware.

REMOVAL!

and druggists.
J. J. PIKE

tastera

,~l oon PANT MAKERS at 58 and CO Middle St
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
IJT
Mar 17-dtl

(a.

PRICK
srvei

Portland, Maine.

BHERIDAR & (HUTFITHB.

nura

SOLD

j

Cf E jy t s

inducements

Specially, we

a

—A paper called
in

er

ABNER LOWELL, 301 CongresB Street.

ap!3-lm

the Blood.

gestion. Bilious Comp amti, ami all diseases
having their or gin in an impute state
ot tbe Blood.

myiMw
n

Purifying

aplleod&wti

0* Way. and Bt-Wayi

A9i°M.acEhr5N,Lr!‘tcookin*flm
*ap'g,;ty'

mUE best

nnaif lirn

Cbu’rcb-st.,N.1

■

Wanted.
"PLEASAN r ROOMS with first-data board, to let
J at 02 Free alreet.ap27H

••

A

j

Is a Pare Black Tea wit
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and K
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailaallc 4k Pacifi
TEA CO
r.O box 5516
8
iySend for Thea Nectar Ob
cutar.

Boarders

andeoodoav
*nU

For

—-

with

all
to

of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

J. DEEMING A

THBA-NEGTAB

Wanted Immediately!

PLASTERERS

For S»le at the Boody House.

■

apio-dlm*

thee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. 8< hlottc rbeek Si Co.,
803 Congress Ml,, Portland, Me.,
Jan 12-dtt
One door shore Brown,

Garden Loan

■

—,

to

PAINTER

ta aay

TIT ANTED experienced Mill n.en to run a span of
Tv Saws and a Board Machine.
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
131 Commercial st.
ap2Hd2w
-■

All kinds

ONE PRICE!

in the centre of the village, well stocked with tb e
best varieties ol apple trees in full bearing conditioi
and cats bay enough lor a horse and cow.
The House hag twelve Looms, is thoroughly bull ,,
has an excellent cellar, the best of water brought 11
to the kitchen, and a wood-shed and barn connects 1
with tbe house.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpets, Stove I,
Curtains, &c., will be sold with the house, it desti
ed, but will not be sold separately.
The above described property will be sold for #40( 0
which is tar below its value. A photograph ot tt e
place c«n be seen at the office of Geo. R. Davis & 0*
For further particulars apply to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortage Brokers, Port and,
Or to GEO. L. VOS Ft, on the premises.
ap26d2w

Boarders Wanted.
T)LEASANT ROOMS to Let with hoard, for single
I gentlemen or gentlemeu and tho r wives.
A pply at No 11 Myrtle st.
ap2$dtf

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHKK,

afine

one

Boarders Wanted.
A EEW aingle Gentlemen can obtain good board
C'aant rooms at No 20 Hampshiie at.

No. SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
>o24

FRESCO

$100

Mill-Men Wanted*
•

Be has bought out the whole stock ol Mr C 1
who used to be at 337 Congress street
Tnero's customers are requested to make n cell t
Ponce’s store where they will Bnd the best stock i n
be market, and us cheap or cheaper than Ithey cu “
And any w here else.
VDon’t lorget the number and street.
dcio „

W.

Also

m>2tl335 Ceagren Hi.

Pipes

Toero,

general

at

The best place In Portland to buy

-IS AT

a

Wanted.
more

Linen and While Good* of which

vimipiiuicuuiry

nize the much abused Florentine as a personage altogether distinct from his Satanic Majesty, but those who have known anything
about Maehiavelli except from hearsay, from
the days of the author of Hudibras to the
present time, have reached the same conclusion. Many of Mr. Helps’ best thoughts are
expressed in an aphoristic style that is

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

owner offers tor sale tbe place now o<
cupied by him on Paris Hill. For any one dr
siring a home in the country, this estate is on a
ot the tioest in Oxford County.
It include* toe r
acre* ol land ot excellent
quality, on the main stre< t

n*y3MwS. B. THRA8HER.

experienced Saleswomen.
TWO
good milliner. Apply immediately

AN ENTIRELY

GREAT INDUCEMENTS!

MThe

W. C. COBB, Baker,

to do

THE STORE

Monday, April 17,

•hall make

Desirable Residence lor Sale I

1

Wanted.
IN American or Nova Scotia Girl,
il housework, at 55 Pine Street.

solicited, and prompt!
Ja7dtf

NOTICE.

Cigars,

fro.

small neat rent In
small family.

COVELL & VALPEY

In

elans asHgages in Pertland, Cape Elisa
Beth, WeslBraak, ar Deering. Parties d<
■irons ml Baildiap can also Be Bcesiuai
•dated sritk leans.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate Be mortgage Rrsker*.
aep24tt

Girl

icwry description w «jod rnnuug uwj J
and promptly executed, and at the lowest poasib. e

P^h-(lers from tbc country

a
a

of

SILK, SHAWLS,&C

SALE.

Cottage House,

$20,000

Small Rent Wanted.
immediately,
WANTED
pleasant location, lor
of

New and

n

DBMSS GOODS l

lieaUSstateAgcnt.

_

Wears prepared la laaanaaerta

__

Card and Job Printei

Fresh Stock
Dry and Fancy Goods !

of

Comprising all the Novelties In

BULLETIN.

YOUNG Woman, to take care of a child. Apply
to Mrs. W. H. ANDERSON, Deering St.
mj5tf

MARKS,

Opening

ffew and Fresh Stock!

are

WANTED.

H0US1

3m

WITH

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s I

A T from (4 to (12 per month, In Portland and
JX Cape Eliaabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
18 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
144 J Exchange St.
janSdtl

I« 162 Middle St, eor, Gross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

InS,

LET.

the most desirable in the elty
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk room and desks ftirnisheu il desired.
mar9dtt

f€rt>21dtf

DAILY

Saccarappa.

Either Single or in Suite.

IN PORTLAND,

.__

6 SOUTH Sts.

(Recently ocoupied by E. E. Little.)

•

PPICES IN ELUENT BLOCK,

These offices

& Griffiths.

150 vouag trees ii

Gorham, April 10,1871.

Tenements to Let.

From Fhiladotdkia,!
a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

SOne

Go, coruer Market and Middle atreete.
Portland, Oct. Bth, 1870.ocStl

HOLMAN’S

Pavement!

ap19

a

pleasant, and his suggestions as to the best
preventing the recurrence of wars
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
strike us as really profound and worthy of
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Cong.ess Bf
more than a passing attention.
Belug an
opposite old City Hall.
Englishman, he is naturally of the opinion
Horse Shoeing,
that his country did right not to get involved
S. YOTJNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
in the late Continental struggle, and moreovat New Eng laud Fair for Beet Horse Shoes.
er that it was governed by
anything but selfish
and
Fine
Watches.
Jewelry
motives in coming to a [pacific decision, havABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen* for
Howard Watch Company.
ing really to restrain Its natural belligerent
manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses impulses on principle. Or, in other words to
use his own language, England
kept out of
and Carpet Bags.
the fight because her statesmen, being GodDURAN A JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A lit Fed'l Sts.
bearing men, thought they would be damned
Masons and Builders.
if they took a part In it. This is
certainly a
N. E. RED LON, 2331-2 Congress at.
healthful feeling, and we much prefer to beOrgan AMelodeon Manufacturers. lieve in its reality rather than to accept as
true the stinging innnendoes of The Fight
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange 8treet.
of
Dame Europa'e School concerning John
Paper Hangings, Window Shades
Bull’s selfishness and avarice.
Mr. Helps
and Weather Strips.
OEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. UJ, Exchange Street. “trade” anfcrlunately sometimes disturbs the
operations of a naturally fine judgment. BePhotographers.
ing, as we understand, a public officer, he arA. S. DAVIS A CO., No, 80 Middle street.
gues repeatedly iu favor of paying men of his
J. H. LAMBON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
class high wages, interfering as little as posPlumbers.
sible with their expenditure of public money
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Erery deeaDd making their position a pleasant one
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
generally. (Roberts Brothers, Boston. For
sale by Loring, Short A Harmon.)
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.
France before Europe, by Michelet, the well
known French historian, has been translated
Real Estate Agents.
and is published by Roberts, Brothers, BosJOHN o. PROlTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
HSO, R. D A V'In,.. O. No, 301j Congress street.
ton. It is explosive and vituperative, like all
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver French argumentative writing, but it is certainly vigorous. Many faults of temper and
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St,, near GongreM.'
style will certainly be forgiven a French writ-

m<iy2odlweod2w

or

m

methods of

ISP^A variety ol Fancy Good*. Bonnets and Hats

repaired.

On

eignt acres ol laud well stocked will
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, nea !
minarv.
For particulars enquire on tbe premises, or of G
A, BHADBUitV, Esq., George W. Loaell, Net
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
and

TP© Tid,
T)ASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR
XJ BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Ham
kell A

oc2S-’Birr,tab tt

boxed and matted.

are

ot

or

Apply

Jl.I.h.J

G.& L. P. WARREN,

FOR

whole
tbe block ot Brick Store* on
part
THEPortland
Pier.
tbe Merchant* National

OF

valuable orchard ol

ap2&-eod3w«X'wtl*

To be Let,

Aos. 81 <£33 Free Street,

In

reaerai ate.

Provisions and Groceries.

BUTTONS AND FROGS,

WILL OPEN

miles from Portlaud, contains frou
51* to 75 acres; has from If00 10 2001
cords of wood.
A nice cove, an< 1
1___plenty ot sea dressing. Good Joca
tton tor a summer Hotel. Price very low.
WM. H JERRIS,
Apply to

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

I...

Island Property tor Sale.
A Farm on Long island,

To Let,

ami Store*

berland Terrace by
HOUSES

a

milftd&wti

New High st.
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tl

v v

H.OOHHHf

MANUFACTURER

with steam power.

rear,

To Let
fA7ITH board, a front chamber on

by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.
dc2*Gmo t,t,s
Portland.
Rulers

Ho

JL.ET.

Enquire at this office.

■3r~CoDBigument8 and orders solicited.

Jo

in the

......

ana

I. T. JOHNSON, 139 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and WUmot Streets.

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.,

upon the main road from the country to the city,
this Jarm oilers inducements such as tew others can
Oder to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoymentt For particulars inquire ot

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room

-P,ril„d,H«.

dclGeodly

condiUou. Auother valuable source o
to the lariu is an excellent grave!
protit I*longing
bed,the only one iu the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,

~~

TO

nnrn.

good bearing

AUD-

ncrehaadiae ef Bretr Deicripllsa.

Trimmings,

Rich Thread & G impure Laces,

nowing. pasture and wood land; has a good well o
water,a large Larn,convient house and out buildings

A

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

lIckutnlSL,

Ottered ot a great bargain; tl
Lamb Homestead farm in Wesi
brook, three and half miles Horn
Portland on the road to Saccarappa
Said excellent farm consists o

A

Merchants,

N»

excnange

E. LORD, .Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

—

Room to Let.

For the purchase and sale

wa-

Farm tor Sale.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Dan forth St., near State.
mr7dtt
Enquire at 29 Free st.

GENERAL

Commission

rooms

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.

Meet Qaalitjr.

Of the

to

_—

to let with board
four doors Irom Congress.

LN

Sebago

In

Tbe subscriber oilers tor sale bli
modern-built residence situated on
Jhe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
—r
excellent cellar, 1s supplied with an abundance ol
bard and soit water, and It is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the piemises. Tin
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
Tills is one of the finest locations In the vicinity ol
Portlaiwi—within five minutes’ walk of tbe borsecau, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately,
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining ot
the sooth, also an acre ot tillage laud on the north
will be sold with the premises, it desireu. aug25-tf

Board.

DEAL1CBS

Dress and Sack

A Melodeons.

I received the highest premium at tbe New England and State K«iir m lh69. 1 also have the exclusive riiilit to use tbe Wilcox Pater,t Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tbe
best in use. All instruments manuiactured by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Hale.

_

Pearl

Organs

Ageot.mil3if

at.

DESIRABLE House, No. 26 Spring street.
Inquire or J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

front
Bardeft Organs. PLEASANT
street,
ALSO,
apl7tf

J.%/ -M. JIM. Mji A3 J.

-OF-

21 UNION

to Steamers and tl. T. Depot.
good order and will be sold low,
Wm.H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan

The bouse is

To Let.

MePHAIL PIANOS,

cirr/\Ti/rurniTfn

ORDERS LEFT AT

a

cor.

order.

noltf

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built bouse,No. 12 Middle Street, conApply

Ezehange

J
UM.

Galley, Sheridan

be sold at a bargain it
premises.
propelty
applied for soon. Enquiie at 23 Cedar *t.
mr9ti

loquheot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
P3

17TI

awanis,

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done

a

ou

side residence) will be let lor a Genteel Residence or lor a Private Boarding I] onae.

HAWES & CftAGIN,

Tf

JJ -M. XT -RV

Concrete

ha! Istory house, centrally located,
A and inand
the
goed repair. Hurd and solt water
! his
will

For Rent.
Cliff Cottage, situated in Capo Elizabeth,
about two miles from Portland, (a due sea-

ISO Washing!.n St.,
Chicago.
R. W. OAGE.
C. F. DA YU.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
mr*-3n

HASTINGS,

House lor Sale.

commodious home located on the easterot Oak and Prospect streets; contains
rooms. Good garden spot connected.

comer

twelve
Inquire ot

1870._

Street,

Have lust received from New York

■mhh, Lain aid Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot thiacltv: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon, Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daris.Hon. John Lynch,

MOn

A. W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

nciH.

HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. E. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
( done to order.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange Bt.

HAULING*

165 Middle

jwuiuanom

hogsheads.

appreciative style, Palmerston as the eulogist
ot a personal friend, decentralization of
power as desirable, and Mackiavelll as an admirer.
He seems to labor under the impression
that he is the first in this generation to
recog-

Furniture and Home Furnishing

Street.

MANUFACTURER OF

corner

House to Let.
Parris street, fitted up for one or two
families, with a stable. Immediate possession
H. A. JONES,
ylveu.
1 Gait Block.
mj4dlw

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
REALS A CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcnde No. 18 Free St
K. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market its.

(Opposite Old Store.

M. & A. P.

Exchange.

Dentists.

KOI! LING’S,

Exchange
ldlw

ot

DBS. EVANS ft STEOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Oon.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS*, Freo Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Fr inges in all Colors.
and Gimps /

Highest Premium

WM. H. JEMBI8,
occupied by Rev. M. Sanderson,
SWEAT & COOMBS,
THE Tenement
May aud Spring Sts*
II. O. PALMER.
my4illw
Beal Estate and Loan Agent.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle 8t, Portland, Me-

May

fashionable styles.
Dresses and. Garments also cut and basted at the
Bhor4est notice.
They would respectfully invite all who desire the
services ot dressmakers to call at their rooms No. 2
Elm Street.
IVlis* S. E. Jackson will furnish all those
desiring
to learn the art of dress-cutting, with Goldin s
Churls, wiih or without instructions. Having used
this fsysleoi of cutting for
five years, she feels
confident in recommending it as th* best in u„e.
Agents supplied wiih chans on reasonable terms.
at»25?od2m

A

Lodging Rooms at
PLEASANT
ap22eodtf9S High Wtwt.

C. R. F. Schumacher.

99

MISSES

Two story Brick Home, pleasantly located In the
western part of the city, containing 12 finished
rgoms besides halls and closets, conveniently arranged, well suptdied with hard and aon water.Furnace and gas fixtures go with tbe house.
Tormt
liberal; price low.
ol
e.
JOHN
PROCTER,
Inquire
my
tu3w_Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange it.

Patterns S

II.

corner

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 813 Congress It

(Late Koh'ing & Mathias)

S. E. & C. E. JACKSON. having just
returned from New York and reopened their
rooms are prepared to cut and make Ladies* Dresses
and Outside Garments in tho most taateiul and

BilUlti

P. 8YM0NDS, India St., Indies Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. T9 Middle it., ear

AT

W.

Shandy".

Water Pipe,
See.

Dye Home.

EXAMINE

AND

the

PORTL AND, ME.

For Sale !

SUIT ol funiisbe 1 parlors with side room adjoining. Inquire at Mo. 20 Brown at. mj4*lw

To

PORTLAND, MAINE.
0.

CBUJ, IOP9 IUSU IUU
can be bought for.

CALL

the sake of tbe weak apprehension of his
readers, and is as discursive as Tristram
Yet there will be found a good deal of wisdom
floating around in this book, Written alter
the great German victories, it is ostensibly a
consideration, in a colloquial way, of tbe relations of cult ire or rather waut of culture to
war; but this is only a pretext to enable Mr.
Helps to express opinions, In which he is as
prolific as any man now living, on almost
every question that can be suggested to the
human mind. One reads with mingled feelings of admiration and dissent as, though the
captivating artifice of conversation with his
friends, he now' discusses war and its horrors
in a humane spirit that does him great credit,
the woman question with tbe crudeness of a
stump-speaker who wants to know “who will
take care of the baby while tbe good wife

J. W. STOCKWE1.L ft CO., 28 and 183 Daufortb
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall ft Whitney.

DIAGONALS!

mr21tts?mos

G. F. FOSTER,
29 Commercial St.

to

To Let Without Board.

A

*iuvu

»p7tt

kinds ol

SALESROOM A PICTURE GALLERY.
NO. 3 DEEB1NG BLOCK,

vi

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

PORTLAND,

Agent,

a

located in Portland

well

TO LET.

Picture and Mirror Frames,

baa

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl st, opposite th# Park.

And also the latest styles of

Office, 65 Exchange Street,

and
ranged lor

at 58

’*-

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

two atory bav window, seven large
ample atore and elofet room, nicely arone lamily; a nice atable and abed attached, and garden wnh five price apple trees. Tbe
other baa a nice piaraa, eleven large rooma, etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple treea. Lota large and adjoining. Thia location is as near the Pottlrnd P. O. as either end ol
tbe city, and close by tbe business part of the city,
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. 1
one

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 31#* Congress Street.
S. SAWYER ft CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Young Gentlemen
Pant

if be were a poor

Bonnet and Hnt Blench cry,

^References:

TO

The loss to the sugar crop by the crevasse
at Bonnet
Carre, will exceed thirty thousand

public
penny-a-liner, writing for
daily bread, instead of a public officer, occupying a responsible position, and acquainted
with what is said and done
in the very highest official circles. So he
chop, his wares up
very flue, so that the largest mind
get. hold
of them easily, dilutes bis
thought well fir

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11 Prlntei’s
Exchange
aoge’
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFOHD, No. 38 Plum Street.

l-8'8 Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

OF

and Stationers.
BREED, #2 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.

FROM PARIS,

INVITED

Hay's.
Repauing.

Booksellers
HOYT, FOOQ ft

Teacher of the French Language,

the State.

General

•

W, 0. COBB, No. 1* Pearl
Street.

THOSE “NOBBY”

ground, perlectly dry cellar., with the
best of well water, iaige cislerna, and pumpa in
SANDY
Dress Making Rooms Re-opened!
alt.ks; thoroughly fluiaked tbrongbout, both-ewo

ot the Peter Lent estate on
ihe Yarmouth aud Back Coro roads, in lolsio
suit purchasers. Terms libers).

FiRTV-EIGHT

CHAS. fi. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Agents Wanted throughout

rooma

at *vcr
oMMiu'h?
Mijd,#
Machines
lor sale and to let.

kinds or
xinda

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1E,

Medical Examiner*.

FOR SALE.

w^*n,n.C,M for Sewing Machines.
All
H. H.

school has been established 26 years. DurTHIS
ing tbe past y.ar
thorough renovation bas

H, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Tw. at the Beat Haumialka BealMtaaliaa iu Knightrille, Cape Elizabeth.

Auction Sale*
during tbe day.

FOB BOYS,
At Little Blue, Farmington, Maine,
The next semi-annual session will open May 22.1871.

Apply trom one P. K. to three o’clock p. u
Sprit g Street, or In writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

London.

Even tbe most ardent admirers of Arthur
Helps must have felt a little apprehension
when it was lately announced that he had
written another volume.
After four or five
books appearing in rapid succession bis best
friends might well be excused for thinking
another just a speck de trop.
But whoever
reads these new conversations on Wrar and
Culture, in which tbe familiar names of My
Friend» in Council once more
appear, cannot
fail of amusement. Mr.
Helps knows as well
how to adapt bis wares to the
taste as

327 Congress St.
ever?
every liw?8’
Evening. NS.'
Private Sales

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

ARE

Real Estate at Morrill’s Corner

Auctioneer.

Secretary, boston, Mass.

apr!7dim

----

■Credit Publication!.

THE

Local Board of Director*.
S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

I?OR Sale. A on. atory house and lot for SHOO; 01
i
two additional acres for $15C0.
Alto ball
acr. lota.
W. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
Real Eatate and Loan Agent.
apt0d-3m

atory;

B?MrTSiaV£iLV.,“>,r
SrMUEL
KNEELAND,

UUaa|.„

for ladies.
—The Rev. Robert Coilyer wilt sail on
the
19tb, to attend the Unitarian Conference at

MONDAY MAY, 8, 1871.

St Seeds.
No. 11# Exchange St.

»»4

-Philadelphia propow, separate'.tree*
cam

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements
WOQDroKD,

«•»■«!>

DAILY PRESS.

inserted in reapers in Maine and throughcountry at tbe publisher’s lowes rates.

tbe

BAWYEK ft

“Superintendent.

JACOB

A. K. SHURTLEFF,
2 1-2 Union Wharf,

m

aud
be,,de» -in.I ter courccsprefor business, lor special
anrt lor *he “lady of medicine. For
in,ot“>»tlun apply to Prof.

vS?..?1™.

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency.
* C°m 174* Middle Street, .Advkbtiski?®*!
ent8

Sept 28.

English E.lucaHnS
ami Plane Geometry,
VQuadratic*
t,,. I'lfi-ul**1, Mecbanie-1, ami Mining hngineer-

“New York, November 17, 1870.”

Home lor Sale.

1a.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

“GEORGE W. MILLER,

(Dated)

House No. 250 Cumberland atreet, second
AjjtA door
from Green. It not sold on or before the
BtiiLtlrst day ot Hay will lie rented.

and

a

“I find, after a careful examination of the assets
or said Company, that its affairs are managed and
conducted iu a manner which entitles it to the confidence ot its Policy-holders, and the public.

AT

5

made.
Its lacllitics ate unequalled by any
school In the laud.
Semi for catalogue or address Principal,
8P»dgwALDEN J. HLLTHEN.

Merchants Life Insurance Company.

Sale.

Technology.

been

From the Report of the Superintendent of the Insurance Department ot the State of Mew
York, of the a Hairs or the

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the
Saccarappa Station on the P. A R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or twe
fa nilies; 13 finished room*; sunny and airy. Sebago Water 1s introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several truit and shaoe trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22-dtf

For Solo. Contains sight rooms; half acre lot;
loss than live minuter walk to horse ear*; good
[fi stable
ao«l carriage bouse.
Apples enough lor
the family. Will be sold low. Apply to
WM. H. JKRKIS, Real'Estate Agent.
my2-lw*
House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

the

EXTRACT

A

Apply to
ap!3dtf

on

mutual

House tor Sale.

For

non-forfeitable, and participate

are

The business of the company is conducted
plan. All cash.

o
01

TWO STORY HOUSE, located in tbe vicinity
of Green aDd Poitland sts, contains 11 rooms
convenient tor two families; good garden spot; wel
of excellent water. Price 12200.
Apply to WM. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent.
apr26 d3w»

Pn.H.nS

iKi'ieies

in

the profits ot the company.

Mills.ap28tl

Cottage at Woodford’s Corner

M. BAT.

The “Merchants’ Life Insurance Company” Issues
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free from
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.
All

RtauuSS? £xa”\inationt,—June
f'arsl A 8°<>d

^BUSINESS

Architeciure;Natural History;

B. F. BEEKMAN, President.
a. D. HOLLY, secretary.

the road leading from Portland 10 Stioudw&ter Village and adjoius the New England Fair Grounds. 1
contains auout 51 acres, with a frontage of 18 acrei
on main road to Siro ml water, tbe balance irontini
on Fore River nearly ibree*tourths of a mile, whicl
river at this poiut is navigable for vessels drawing
twelve feet of water. Will Ve sold in patt* if desir
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrui
ab’e.
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland, or Sara
uel Jordan, Woo«)toid*s Corner, or Janies Pennell
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberianc

the mod-

Company,

937 Broadway, IVew York.

Uare Chance lor Investment.
a provision of tbe act ot incorporation of th<

drive way.
All or these houses are of brick, granite steps,
slate and metal roots, and are built with the best ot
materials and

Life Insurance

ETbe

2ix8j»

Mass. Institute of

MERC? HANTS

Sold.

or

or Lease.
centrally located tbiee story bricl
House, No In Drown street; contain, twelv 1
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms la
le. Apply to
WM. n. JERRI9, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
ap2$tf

vprlOd&wlm

an8-3m

ARTISTS*

rf#rv

Let

Brick House for Sale

will be sold it required
in the block ot tour houses, octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof, on the east corner ot
Neal and Fine streets, one inside house and two outside houses are tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. The block is to be covered wilh mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper bouse Is on the
corner of Neal street on the
sunny side. The adJoining house inside, is well lighted m Iront and
with a passage from Neal
street tour teet in width.
The lower bouse iu the
block lias a let 84x80
giving r«.om for stable room and

nr

Ottee, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Sacc&rappa and Windham, Mo
JOHN G. GOBB.

an

EDUCATIONAL.

■

House No 52 Pleasant street, containg tei ,
••
rooms, with >team, gas and water in the base
JLrnrnt, with a tine yard and garden.
Also the large House No 37 Pleasant
st., to be sob
at a bargain. Terms
easy.
Apply to
J. H. BAKER.
ap28d3w
Comiuerc-al street.

Mort*aifc.
doxirous of purchasing a Artt-ctaas
house In a flue locution, are invited to examine
the two blocks ot bouses recently constructed by the
real estate and building company, on Fine street,
The upper block on the west corner of Neal an 1
Pine stieets bns two bouse* two stories high with
French roof, twenty tire feet front, each containing
fourteen rooms, one bouse is on the corner ot the
two streets each sixty teet wide. Sixe ot lots 30x80
ami 36x80. With the westerly house additional land
Balance

X Uotua,, with Stable, attached: 100 acre, os land
lota toauit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Sbiugle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Liitie Osipe River, and a, good
waterpower aa in the State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ol Store,
Cooper Sliop, Blacksmith Shop, Houae and Stable,
with 10 acre, ol good [and, trait tree,, &c. There I,
a Post Office connected with the store which are both
doing a good builneu. Term, made easy.
The above property Is (United ,t Nason*, Mills,
South Llmington, York county, Maine, iu a pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange for real estate In Portlaud.
A. H. Watsow,
Inquire of
or, Johw L. Davis, on the premise,.

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

on

Quarter ('ash,

be

To

In

SRAHiM FLOOR, sat SHORTS.

BP* Corn and Oats constantly

Elegant Residences
for Sals I

_m> 2-1 wed-3 wood
Beal I estate. Dwelling Houses,
Mill., (Mn, t'Mpcr Rkapa, Arc.,
F.r Sale at a Bargain.
ft HE above Property consist, ot three Dwelling

LI8K & WESTON,
M

New and

~

-A"*'1'

=3

pleasant, days.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T. HULL.
Room No, 12 Fluent Block.

Congress St., Cor. ot Brown.
ap26dlmo

—■

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

ESTATE.

'■

PARTIES

Is

■T. F.

■

One

Press

State

— ■■

is

daily assuming greater prop<
tiens. Some few years ago the
quautity of
apples brought as freight into Liverpool w M
but
at
comparatively small,
present It appet rs
although tliey were to form one groat feau re

—A letter from Col. C. de

nephew of

Moltke,

Westerman,

a

and a

cavalry officer
In the Cuban army, ia printed In tbe New
York Sun. He asserts that during the two
anb a half years of the struggle, in spite of
the 150,000 troops which the Spanish Goveminent h.is sent and raised on the island,
nd in spite of the good American rifles with
which the Spanish troops are armed, the Cuban patriots have (ought successfully, and ara
absolutely gsin.ng ground day by day. He
appeals to the United States to recognize tbe
patriots and end the war, in view of tbe horrible atrocities committed by the Spaniaids.
Not only do they mutilate tbe men ihey capture, but finding their plan ol taking the families of the Cubans, in hopes of securing tbe
surrender of tbe men, a failure, they no,r
bntn all Cuban ranches that they can get
at,
von

aud when poor, defenceless women are met
with, they fall upon them like wild beasis,
strip them naked, insult and ill-treat them in
the most beastly manuer, and
Iraqnently
leave them with their small children without
n

r/u-\f

on

fn AnnAP

tliaie Kflarla

ns
--—

Iheir persons.

n
—

‘“3

*•
VI

■

»

viutuca

Lrviso in New York as the editor
of the
N. Y.Tribune does, it is quite natural that
he should commeut thus
upon the intention
of a religious
society in this city to issue
hoods to enable them to
complete the construction of their
meeting-house:
What should be done to the chnrch members should they fail to
pay the bonds at maturity, wo do not know, but something dreadful, we suppose. What will happen to the
church, should some Fisk, jr., In sheep’s clothiug get hold of all the bonds, we do not know,
but something elsejralher than externnna-

tiuo,

we are

pretty

sure.

Hammond has
Wnr they SAY No.—Prin one of his
announcement
a
made frightlul
We used to think
lectures.
recent clinical
said no when she meant yea
a lady who
1
in the business of the port. A
Scotch par tr tliat
rowing a wholesome and normal prcmentions that one of the
largest importers ol Native of her »e*. Hut we re.d in The Jourapples at Poit Huron, Michigan, has been in not of Psychological Medicine that this habit
Liverpool for some time, and has returned to indicates the presence ol the serious nervous
his home alter having contracted for the d e' disorder called Amnesic Aphasia, and lakes
livery in Liverpool of 10,000 barrels of the bt st its rise in embolua thrombua, or something else
Greek and horrible,
Michigan apples. It is said he will cle tr equally
about 5s on each barrel. One singular fact in---——
connection with this new addition to ti
Rev. J. Marston.late of this city, has receivcommerce of Liverpool is that large <lu»"
ed a unanimous call to the pastorate of the
a -e
to
Liverpool
sent
ties of the apples thus
church in Waterloo, C. F.., where he h«s been
ne t.
trans-shipped to the Hediterranean
lor some months preaching.
Gazette.
Mall
fruit.—Pod
change for other

•

ill l
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and worship that any invasion of that sacred right from whatever quarter it might come would be met with indignant
if necessary, with armed re-

protest and,
sistance. Protestant Amer ca would beyond
a shadow of doubt fight for the religious freedom of its Catholic citizens, if an exigency requiring such action could i« auy way arise-

occupying precisely the
position as ITotesLaut denunciations,
they begin lo clamor for special indnlgenees
and special pecuniary endowments.
Now the doctrines that make heresy of the
favorite American notions of free speech, free
press, progress, civil aud religious liberty, secsame

scientific in-

vestigation—doctrines that set the authority of
the church ICerarchy above that of civil rulers
ami the decree of the Holy See above the
laws of the laud—are of such a character that
the instinct of self-preservation must lead to
well defined attempt is
made to eivc them practical expression. It is
a

unsafe thing that any considerable portion
the young should he taught that paramount allegiance is due elsiwhere than to
our own government.
But so long as it is a
au

theory merely, it

is not consistent with our
democratic ideas of personal independence to

interfere.
Bnt the Catholic policy wi'li respect to the
public schools of the United States seems to
to be the

beginning
active, offensive
•war on our whole political system.
The
Romish clergy ate unceasing in their efforts
to remove lroui the influence of public school
instruction the children of their communi-

Wherever it is possible they educate
these pupils in private schools of their own,
under the immediate supervision
oi the
church authorities. And where it is possible
they go much farther—and it is here,
In our opinion, that vigorous measures of resistance should he adopted—and
boldly grasp
a part or the public luuds for the endowment
of their teaming institution* for Catholics.—
They succeed in this only where the party
with which they are naturally in alliance is
In undisputed possession of political
power.
The objections to these Inroads
upon the
common school system are so
important that
they cannot he too often reiterated. The general welfare of the public schools is necessarily Impaired by the withdiawal of the support
of any large class of citizens, and a foundacants.

tion is thus laid lor the overthrow of that beneficent policy of universal instruction, most
wisely and most fortunately adopted in the

But there are

objections,especially

olic institutions of learning,

these.

Tha

evenjjgraver

tion and

immigrants

ceive

"""

“c'u,,u

geu.rarion

chance to settle

communities.

large bod.e.
and

o.

ln

*.*

popUlous

Germ-;,, I,iah, English,Trench

candidate

•

should of

course

we

support him to the best of

ability, but trending the nomination we
may be fairly oharged with unfriendliness to
running him or any other man lor Piesident
while he wields tire vast patrouage ol that
high office. We have talked in this fashion to

uni

uiguv

ike next

Tins Boston

Presidency

v. the

ii,

Sell

some

FIREWORKS,

ot
1 c
11)0 ,oll°wing
account of the ganw.
At four o’clock Harry Wrb.l.t
won ,he
toss, sent the Olympics to The’
and 'I*
game begun, the Olympic,
[as will be seen by the deluded ~'',ls,ro"cTv
name), and uiakinir siv i,.
„lPortot the
*llll,n8«,
against one ol the Bostons. This
encouraging start for the lied Biockji 01 ?!l
"
the second innings the Olympic,
mns, and the Bostons none; but in the
” >
the lied Stockings did better,
scoring
against none for the Olympic*. The tide then
turned, ami while the Olympics scored one in
the fourth innings, one in the filth and
three
in the
sixth, the Bostons bad only a round cyP icr in each. In tile seventh
innings the

Perlev'

T„t,,

Prices

than Cost!
cheap

as

nw

A. Q. LEASE, 84 Middle St. 129 Middle

*
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OPENING

AND

M. ft.
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PBETEJTMTE,

Worm9
«niM, Pimply
r.ru°,d^Cl’!^’,B1&Ck
‘ I lotrh'‘‘l
distignrailons
tba face
or

C.e Ferry’

on

Pi*»I»le Benn dy
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Batchelor-7~«^r]ji^

splendid Hair Oye Is the best In ,he
world
the only true and pcrlect Oye;
harmless, reliable im
itautaneous; no disappointment; no ndlcuioui imts•emeilles the ill eflectkofbad dyea;
Invigorates and
This

llie lameness of the
^‘lerej their

■

1

rrss tin) hair sott and eautilul black or
lold by all Orugglstsand Perfumers, and

brown.—
properly

rppliedai lialclielor’s WigFaetory ,lb Bondst.N.Y
June H-I870sitdlyr&w

BOSWORTHi
MJttS, W.

TREATMENT,

■We

Also

a

T.

given

our

2pou
audrhi,,,!

full

line

Choicest and Latest
To

ai fi2hISP,tiy

It would be useless

to

AND

WHITE I.KAO

1

IN

mr?8»ntf

form*

«*WIN

*

s««weod

Tonic, *1.5*

w., Agonta, Boston,

j
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II.

1
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IDOC
,

IOIO

T,

Undard

«oIMH0 It
j' lovUstrttin

wIs

MtitY
guare,

or

u«, Me,

Sale

decond-iiandengine and BOILER,
gine five hone

Eo-

power, upright tubular holler,
complete running order, in use but a abort time.
Apply to the * bat National Bank,
lie.

Biddelord,*

iuriOsmt

;

nSw_
lO/v |

snnry Balsmn.” The old
netlv tor Coughs, Colds, Constimpliot
-tier" Cctleb liRoa.&Co.,

mme for a flno healthy male infant
An
hihg to adopt one, will please cad upoi
HOWKLI., Provision Dealer, Marke !
address “L,” box 1136, Post office,, port I

ap29smlSg

apiOsnt

in

Agent.

HErtMl!
I

am

JJ/LVfjR!~~

prepared to aelt

White Oak Timber 2
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
cheaper th.*n ever, as I want the room lor otl *•'
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock
«
Kuees and Oak in
fortlaud, at the lowest ca:
prices.
L. TAYLOE, 176 Cowtm’l St.
ape.Etl

T O

LIST.

Cnotom Houa
STORAGE and Wharfage
Wbart.
Apply toLhNCH. BARKER* 00.1
139
ocistt
Commercil *(».
en
on

Boston.

l

Around T»B Corner.”

2a 7Ui so

Deairing to be anderatood that every garment it
perfectly made and will bear tbe CIcmM I ■•pee-

7, 9.-.
607 10

Hen.

22 04

16,760 22
2,0 3 09
10,1511 vl

Ladies* Drawers,

14 982 00

from 55 cti. to 2.75.

Nickels.
1,513 16
Spec.e.
2,518 60
Legal Tender Notes. 61,510 00

wi|

aui

tnniH

ouun

oii<iicct

aio«

NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Mstanzas, Coomb*
V aw York lor Botsen.
p K0V1DENCE—Sid 5th. sclis Alqu'isr.Tbompaon
Calais Fannie Barney, Johnson. Kocklsml.
FALL ltlVER—Sid sth, sch Knight, Cutler, and
Wm Conn-TS-Toole, Bangor; Aldauali Koltes, Jame-

t?OLE—Ar 3d, sch Gen Howard, JohnProvidence
son, (Ssrdiuer to.’
TsbM ,or p0rtAr 4th, sclia Alice O Fox, Adains,

*®£

E|),.

Rockland:
Co'rtl*,,£“lYorkfor
New Y«k
^ wtm main?»■
“pr„"ofor Urtenp(wt.
Alaska,

laud.

Bonnv Iv-a.
worih; Elvira. BabciN*.
Mary A Bice. Rice,
boom broken; Geo B
Wm Butman, Smart.

Soin^8-

y0,k;
Be|jc pierce, from
yijukham, and Wm Rice,
-juW

Strout. Cherryfleld lor de.
Vlnalhaven tar do; Oiegon,krnana
Pressev, Bock land do.
Bunker Hill, Davis, lor
BOSTON-CId 3th. »*P^lI1B Keunaboc, to load

A'njier; ach J
tar Savannah.

W

aiicu,

Warren, Lucas, fm Liverpool:
Ar 6ih, ship
liuenos Ayres; sells Samuel
barcue Isabel.
Delaware, Wood Ellsworth;
Miui
Wood.
Lewis'R H C0l90n Uray> and ,mnl
Bangor; Wellingon. Barber, do lor
Breed. ClFmma Hotchkiss, Southard, W iscasset;
...

I'O''“T

Bmo!f’rvsMnha

SCWKb bcf
Un!,i Bill

nn;

ifossett. Bristol.

Slrgtqn, Ponce: Laurel,
Havertv ’Hancock: Olive Elisabeth, 8»ule, Portland.
*
ach
28lb,
Kesapnsb Bose, GilPLYMOUTH—Bid
key, East.
ach

trom 75 cts. to 3 50

LIABILITIES.

Ladies’ Skirts,

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00
60,000 00
Surplus Fund.
Discount. 23,265 53
Profit and Loss,.
Nat’l Bank Circulation,...
State Bank Circulation,..,
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits,.
U. 8. Deposit.
DcprsltsotU 8. Disbursing officers.

16,800

Ladies’ Night Dresses,
from 1 25 to 7 50.

00

85,516 43
2,813 62

Banks,...

counted.

from 95 cts. to 3 50.

30,930 05
269.500 00
4,600 00
2,523 20
352,566 13

Notes, and Bills Re-dis-

Corset Covers,
from 75 cts. to 2 79

90,817 23

-*1,239.362 78

Ladies’ Yokes,

State of Mai.se, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do Solemnly swear that the

from

knowledge

from

Aprons

M M Pole.

FOREIGN PORTS
At Calcutta Meh 29, ship John N Cushing, Baxter,
for Colombo.
Ar at Liverpool 5th, barque 1 B Fay, Bobbins, fm
Savannah.
Ar at do 6th lust, ship Kendrick Fish, Watts, from

New Orleans.
(Nil at Santiago 17th nit, barque Harvest Home,
(Jluninegos; 20th, brig M E Thompson, do.

1 75 to 3 25,

and

Tires,

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

Children’s Dresses,

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
OF

to 4 50

1 25

French Yokes,

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbit 4th day
of May, 1871.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
Correct... .Attest:
Rbnsbllaib Cram, )
Kurus K. Wood,
J Directors.
(Ieo, E. B. Jacrbob, )
m}8-d31
THE

to 3.75.

from 2 00

First National Bank.

Infants’ Bibs,
from 25 cts. to 62 e.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds, to secure circuit ion.
•*

1,201,006

Ladies* Gauze

11

SOO.wiO.w

Deposits.

TJndervests,

210,269.T!
99,32* H
6,000.01
6,119 9 \
36,715.0
40, Iso.0 |
3,304.1
2.892.2
92,200.0

! Ladies’ Kid

Real Estate.

Expenses.
Fractional Currency.
Specie.
Legal Tender Notes;.

$2,484,015

9

800,000

0
0
1
0

Ladies* Lisle Gauntlets,
for 25 cts.

Lisle
145,000
64,921

Interest.
Circulation.
Dividends Unpaid.'
1,658 64
Individual Deposits. 712.848 62
United States do.
69,692 60
Deports ot U. S. Disbursing
Officer... 08,813 64
Due to National Banks....
106,076 84
Due to State Banks.
4,604 67
Discount and

Gloves,

from 75 cts. to 1 75

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund.

aud 80 eta.

lor 75

200 000 Ol

Due from Redeeming Ageuis.
Due Irjm other National Banks.

Gloves,

!

from 10 e. to 62 c.

620,000 '

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,
from 7 c. to 68 c.

Ladies’ Balbriggans,

Tcttl Deposits,

from 70 c. to 1 ©O

984,094 7 ,

$2^484,0161 i Ladies’ Lisle
STATE OF MAINE-Cumberland as:
I, Wm. E. Oonid, cashier of tbe First Nations i
Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear that ts
above statement it true to tno beat ot my knowledg ■
and belief.
WILLIAM E. OOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th ds ,

May,

Thread,

from 1 10 to 2 50

Ladies’ Extra Leg,
from 25 to 68 0.

1871.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Justice of tbe Peace.
Correct, Attest:
11. J. LIBBY,
)
J. B. BROWN,
(DIRECTORS
SC. JOHN SMITH, (

English Merino Hoss,
from 25 to 80 C.

my8d2t

_

Misses’ Cotton

Proposals for Rations, ShiA >

Chandlery

Jk Coal.

CUSTOM HBUSE,
District or Pobtlaho akd Falmouth, 1
Collector’s ufflc, Porllaud, May 8.1871,)
Proposals will be reee ved at this offls B,
until tbe 20ih day ol June next at 12 e'cloi
meridian, lor the supply ol rations to tbe petty of

SEALED

!

]

Sealed Proposals will also be received at this effle ■until the 28th day ot June next, at 12 o’clock »tdian, lor Ship Chandlery tor the use 01 the alot
mentioned vessel or vessels, tar said term of ot
year from the 1st day ot Jdly next.
List of articles to be bid lor, and other spec III cl
tlons necessary to

a

hill

Hose,

from 12 to 68 fl.

Gent’s Cotton Hose,
from lO cts. to 25

I; Gent’s Superstouts,

cere and seamen or tbe United Slates Reveui
or any other Reveui
Cutter or Cutters Ibtt may be stationed at this poi
lor tbe term of one year irom tbe nrst day ot Ju y
next.
The rations to be of good and wholesome
qaalit
to be approved by the captain; aud the different ai
tides romptlaiug tbe ration to be delivered on boat a
tbe vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessel
to be provided by the contractor, and the conten
thereof distinctly marked on each. It Is to be undsi
stood that tbe contractor will be bound to turnis]
upon reasonable notice, as olten as may be itquiie
by the Captain ol the vessel, with tbe approbate 11
or tbe collector, (not exceeding upou an
average ot
day in each week) such fresb meat and trs.li v.a.ti
mes as uiay De equivalent to the
corresponding par
ot tbe ration allowed in the naval service,
Tables of Rations will be furnished on appUcatle ,
at this office.

understanding

of ihs pn

posa's advertised for will be furnished on spplieatic
office.
Bids for famishing Hard, and Bituminous Co
for Revenue Vessels at this port, tor one year froi
the 1st day 01 July next, will be considered at tl
same time.
maoOeuatd
I. WASHBURN, JB Collector,

from 25 to 451.

Gent’s Merino Hose,
lrom 20 to 68 0^

Gent’s all Wool Hose,
f rom 40 to 75 c.

Gent’s Paper Collars,
irom 5 c.io

Gent9s Silk

Seek-ties,

I

from lO c. to 7ff

;

Ladies9 Silk Neck-Ties,

at this

New Style* tor 50 o.

", Gent’s

Linen Hem ’d Jtldk *fs,
from 16

Society of the Army of the Potora w

c

to 1 12 1*2

Ladies’ all Linen Handk’fs,

ATTENTION l

from 7 c to 88

The ORATION and POEM will he deliver
the tilohe Theatre, Bssioa, on PR USA
12th, at 11 A. M., alter which a Bustueis Meati
will take p ace.
The DINNER will be at the Rovtre Hem
a,
at 7 30 **. M.. tor which tickets should be obtained **
•
early as possible.
Tickets of admission, for members only, to t
Globs Theatre and tickets to the Dinner.
($f 1
each) can be obtained of the undersigned on or
lore THURSDAY, May nth. at 48
Kilby Stret
Boston, between tho hours ot 11 A. M. and IP.k
or at tbe Parkec House, between 8 and 10
P, M. « ID
May 11, and irom 9 to 10 A. M., May 12.

£ Hoop Skirts,

at

from 45 c to 1 25

Corsets, fore ign

^

G. L.

my8-3fc

PKIkUON,

Tress. Executire Committee, S. of the A. ]

SEALED

Androscoggin River, between the cltiei ot Lewistc
and Auburn, Me., during the ensuing summer.
The price bid lo be bv the running loot of t
whole length 01 bridge as erected and buisbed
Plans, Specification* and Schedules of amouo
may be seen at offleo of John Read, Civil Englnee
Lewiston, Me.
No bi is received alter May 25,1871,
The right ta reject any and all bids ia reserved.
A. UaRCKLuN, Mayer ot Lewiston.

OurCorset A Skirt Supporter,
lor 1 25. rhysiclaus Recomnieud Them.

«

lor 1 OO The Bert Tet

Honey Soap,
12 cakes lor 25 ct*

Glycerine Soap,

!*

13 cakes for 25 ct*

Perfumes,

THOMAS LITTLEFIELD.

mySttl

Major

Lewiston, May 5, 1871.

Cheap!

of Auburn.
_

YosemiteStripes
COLORS!

Velveteens,

*

Colors,

lor 1 OO per

yd.

Black Sash Bibbons,
Cheap 1

Cambric Edgings,

VICKERY’S,

153 Middle Street

from 8
_

o

to 75

c

per yd.

Sun Umbrellas A Parasols,

Agent Wanted

from 60 c to 3 75

tell C. S. Merrlman’s Patent Water Pra
I>r»M aad Life Prencrvrre in and abo
Portland. Kavornblo propositions will be made t< *
party with small capital, who can devote tbe whi ||«
or a large portion or hie time to the buemeea.
Mr.Menlman can be seen at ihe United Stal IS
H tel nntli Monday P. M,
May 8th, 1871.
mays'll

To

Cheap!

Cheap,

myt-lw

An

all

t

IX

€. A.

A Domestic,

from 60 c to 10 60

I BUSTLES, BUSTLES,

To Contractors!
PROPOSALS, marked 'Bridge Tendei «*
will bo received by either ot the
undersigned n
til tho twenty -fifth day of May inst, lor turnlahii
«
materialsliind constructing a "Howe Trnse" Bril
some six hundred and
torty teat lu length, over tl l“

If Chignons and Braids,

A7tUl fn.
Afitts

i\\]\

a

nnnr

8

1.0

Blnrv

—

vv

»»VIM

BIJICS

V

_

House

an aersn
SeTen finished rooms and »-4 orFour
tain
good g%ideu laud, with Stahl**
countr
and
Pltasaut
Portland. A cheap

■jjifrom
aVpIt

M A

m

nrw

T«b Years ia Iks Trrde ia Psrtlssd
enable* us to say with confidence that never be'ore
have we been ao well prepared to meet tho d-'iuand
of the public. Our stock ot

To Let.

VERT desirable Office to let. Inquire ot
WOODMAN 8c WHtTNKY.
50 Exchange st.
my8J2w»

JL
“

}

HOOP

SKIRTS,

E.tate Agent,
to W. H. JERRIS, Real

may 8*1 w___

3500.

BRIDGPORT—Ar 3d, schs Nautilus, Crockett, in
Ban?or; Chattanooga, Sear*port
vi\i

Ladies* Chemises,

-$1,239,362 78

for Portland.

SOHOl?MES’

CJ

Wanted.
A good 1
erst01

JLjMSm\9

h.xcliange

I

I Jselfce “Tfttlobls Pal- inn/
sa
rei

-l-

Practice of the Law,
,0U”<1 l"r 'he
at the office of J
P D.HS
F. »traemlcn,50
& m„y?e
at.
f

KIVICiiHT,

Nwoet*'tr>a Blrnrhery, M2 Congress st, tli
one t„.«
open. We no over all kinds of iitra’
roods. Siprl
ng shapes in great variety, tie nts Pal
nna and Bra id Hats bleached and
trimmed.
___

X>

Coombs,

PHILADELPHIA— Cld 4th brigs EltaMTucker
Tucker, Sagna Josephine, Skinner, do.
Below 5tli, ablp Pnctolua. Tobey, from Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs Alaska, Clark anc
Alamo, Sanborn. Machias Pacific. Wasa; J C Nash
Crowley, and Alaska, Crowley, Addison; Ada S Al
ten, Owen, wh tiiiig; Pavilion, Mason, Rockport
Pacifiic Ginn, Rockland.
Ar 5tb. brfg Carrie Bertha, Soule, Dublin via Fal
River: seb O M Marrett, Reed. Baracoa
Ar 5tb, sebs Traveller, Hodges Matanzas; Mary I
Newton. Murphy, Calais; Congress, York, Baltimore

»

in.

SAVANNAH—Cld 4tb, ship Nautilus, Kenniston
Livcrp ol: ach Abbie Dunn. Fountain, St John, NB
FORTRESS MON ROE-Passed in 4fb. brig H C
Berrv, and H Houston, iron) Cuba for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE— Ar 4th, sch J L Newton, Rich
Portland.
Cld 4th achs Addie Walton, Rich, and N R Haa
gau.

i

For

inly

,S,"'"Jird

botUe,°nr »* WaUhalr S'™1* *Sd

Palmer. Bath.

I

Has resumed the

ANY QUANVITY,

CEO

]

or

■***-•

At M'5 Middle Street

j

*

k

t

Respectfully,

are.

-A. JLi Joi JjX

Thelto?"
Inn

Prep«"ttlon: while tho
f CtUrf of roughs and colds, may bo
A1nrA»KS
rol,,,>'lacteric
against consumption in any

hand, therslore I Invito all

LOBEISTEIN,
____4 Peering Blockt

.oSIdSWh sift I*
V.!

ubnonte
‘gardud

SEE

on

T.

PURE

r

Importations

mention in an advertisement all the articles I have

COME

nr25
nin£
idSI

kept lit tens of
ious^f*Jk^J5(1dlclnJ’
m,Ucs' As “«.constantly
laxative
tanilr kJ p!nf
purgative, tho

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 28tb, barque N Thtytr
Crosby, M< Hondo.
GALVESTON—Cld 26th, sch Telumab, Hall, foi
Afinatitlan.
PENSACOLA—Cld 27th, sch Beta, Brown, foi
Philadclubia
BRUNSWICK—Sid 2Cth nit, schs Martha Maria
Dean, ami H Curtis, Harrington, New York.
DARIEN—In port 28th, brig Maiy C Rosevelt

found in the New York Market l
a select stock of Domestic
Goods!

And judge lor themselves what goods and
prices

17200 °°
no

Reserve Ag’is.
Dae from other Nat’l Banks,
Due Irom other Bauks and
Bankers.
Beal Estate,.
Current Expenses.
Cash Items,.
Bills of other Nat’l Banks..
Fractional Currency and

DOMESTIC PORTS.

be

Also,

To doRpnlr of cure after such
erldcnco of Ita immikiim.
In the worst cases, and moral certainly in
sinful. Dr. Behan, k's personal
o t o KacmUr
eauulty
of his own cure was In these modost words
ilany years agoj was In the last stages of consnmn
on: confined to mv bed and at one time
my
thought that I could not live a weekt than like a
man oalehtng at straws, I heard
of.and obtained the
pa ration! which I now offer to the public, and they
u perfect cure of me. It acemed to me
that I could
them penetrate my whole system.
They soon ripened the
manor in my lungB, and I would
spit up more than n nint
t>f offensive yellow matter every
morning for a long tftao
As toon aa that began to subside,
my cough, Ifcvertabm
md (light sweats all begun to leave
me, and mv appetite
iecaine so great that It was with
difficulty that iVould

I
1

9

EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
Raring my stay in Now York for over two weeks, I have endeavored to bny the

Thb.h.,1!

>rcvel0rt

Main.
Ar at Sagna 19th. sch W F Cushing. Cook, Baltlmore; 22d, barque C S Rogers, Dickerson, Philadelphia; sch Willie Martin, Noyes, Caibarien.
Sid 22d. brig H Houston, French, Baltimore; set
Mary Louise. Simplon, North or Hatteras.
Sid fm St Jago 20th, brigs M E Thompson, Bunkei
and Rachel Coney, Coney, Cienluegos.

OPENING!

The Most Select Stock of Goods in my Lim

atfd^Yhc grS pokuS

?

At Matanzas 28th ult, brigs Torrent. Tibbetts, tron
Portland, ar 27th; Melrose. Griggs, for Plnladeiphh
10 davs; Ambrose Light. Hiegins tor New York nexi
day; Sullivan, Perry, from New York.
Ar 21st. barque Acacia, Robinwm, Boston; brij
Kodiak, Downing, New York; 26th, brig Tangier
Carlislo, Portland; Torrent, Tibbetts, ca; Amelh
Eimna Carlou. and Aquidneck. Bigley, New York
Sid 26tb. brig Walter Howes. Pierce. New York.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 24th, barque H A Blanchard
Hardy, NYork; 25tb,schs Annie Freeman, Boynton
do, and cld 28th tor Eleutbera and New York; Alter
Lewis, Lewis, Baltimore, and cld 27th lor Spanial:

1

SATISFACTION I

APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1871

strcni'Sf wfl bair Lc!

urs

gins, do.

WEDNESDAY,

IfOtSrwJ

7

I

U,° P,«"»«*« to inform
nay Prienda nnd the Public in general, that I will exhlbl I

fr* £ke

mS,t
UIscS,
Preshatriu.l

enjoyed uninterrupted health."

Machias
Cld 27th, barque Orcbflla, Havener, for New York
brigs Cas -atelle. Carlisle, and Ambrose Light, Hig

customers and tae public with all the latest novelties of the season I

LOBENSTBIN’S.

.If.

]>r. Soheuckhas discontinued his professional vi.Wo
sew York and Boston.
He or his
r., still continue to hcc putlenis at their offlee
s'orth Sixth slreet, Philadelphia, overy Saturday tVom a
t. M. to 8 1> hi. Those who wish a
ion with the Keapirometer will be charged $/,
.lrometor declares tlio exact cundltiou of tho' lunes
atlents can readily learn whether they aro
curabhior
ot.
Tho directions for taking tho msdicines are
adapted to
!ie intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
nd kind .Nature will do the rest, excepting that in
some
< uses tha Mandrake Tills are to be taken In
Increased
os« *; the three medicines need no other
accompaniments
isn the ample instructions tliut
accompany them First.
roato appetite.
Of returning health hunger is the most
•eloome symptom.
When it comes, as it will come, let
ie
aespainug at once bo of good cheer. Good blood at
V uce follows, tho cough loosens, the night sweat is abated
* m° buU‘ of Ulc'se morbld
symptoms arc gone

of the

-AT-

{SSjJd JSM?

slatem^t

prepared to furnish

GRAND

n.r

lungs^Ju^tho
Sr «xp«tor,l,i!m

SSXSrtSr#

9

of Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimmings
_Ribbons, Hosiery9 Gloves, etc., etc.

perform its functions ami to
hast... and complete tl.o cure. It
onco
Its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects
tho Impaired and diseased portions of tho
Ibrm of gatherings It prepare, thorn
and lo t In a very short time tho
malady Is vanquished'
tho rotten tlirouo that it occupied la
renovated»,r,i
new, ami the patient, In all the dignity of
steps forth to enjoy tho manhood or womanhood that w as
OITEM UP AS LOST.
The second thing la, tho patients
must stsv in a warm
room, until they gel well; It is almost
vent taking cold when tho
lungs are
hut it
be prevented or a cure cannot be
ejected
ruling out, especially in this section of lh# cmintrv lii tho
fall and winter season, are all
wrong. Physicians who
recommend that courso lose thslr
patients
theyare 1 ntho home
\ •nau quietbneau.o
they must not sit (low
t they must walk .i,,.
room a. much and a, feat a. the
to
up a good circulation of blood. Tho patients must k^m
in good spirits—be determined to
gat well
grea t deal to do with tho appetlto,

etc", a“

are now

WE GUARANTEE

Chyllflcatloii I.
tortures. JJh,ostln,i
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be
There Is no more flatulenco, no exacerbation ofat°hand
tho stovet

MAINE. g

stock

Kennedy, Dodge,

ot Hatteras.
Sid tm cienfuegos 20th, barque M B Stetson, Seim
ers. Boston.
Ar at Catbarien 22d ult, barque Mary Bentley
Clark. New York; 24th, brig Abbie Clitlord, Libby
do; 25th, Caprera, Hichboru, do.
Cld 2 id, brig Aroostook, Brvanr, Boston.
Ar at Havana27th, barque Fannie J McLellan,Mc
Lei Ian. Liverpool; brigs Havana, Bennis, and Pon
vert Hardy, New York; 28tb, Peri, Perkins, iron
£t. John. NB: 28tb, Carlton, Trecartin, New York
brik' Nellie Clifford. Littlefield, do
Sid 27th, barqne McGilvery, Nichols, New Yorl
via Matanzas: brig Nimwaukee, Wiswell, Caibarien
Ar at Mavaguez 26th ult, sch Mary Lymnburner
Laurie, New York.
Ar at Mansanilla 15tli ult, sch Rena, Manson, Iron

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, &c., Ac., &c„

LEAYE NO flfTINO BEHIND.”
euro Is now beginning. Tho vitiated
<a„d
mucous deposits ill the bowels and lu the allmcntar*
mil arc ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound r,' »
arouses from Its torpidity. The stomach acts rospo
vnl
and the patient begius to foel that he is Celling, lu last ‘'
,A SIPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.

Kow comes the greatest Blood Jbirffltr evar
an Indulgent father to
«utiering man.
mouio Bvrup comas In to

I

SWELL

large and well selected

O H

Ar at Cardenas 21st. brigs Merriwa, Waterhouse
Portland; 26th, A Starrett, Hooper, NewYorlc; 2Ttb
b»r<iue Sancbo Panza, Wiley, do; brigs J C Clark
Moore, and Adelaide, Wilson, Philadelphia; Adel >
M Loon, Monroe, do; sch Kate Wentworth, Mead
Ileauiorr, NC.
Sid 26th, barque Henry P Lord, Pinkham, Noril

Misses)ss< Children’s lints and Bonnets Manufactured nud 1'riaenied'teOrdel
A I.arge A**«r>,»v»tur Trimmed Hats and
Bonnets constantly on Hand. ‘Bonnets nnd lints Blenched, Colored or
Pressed nt Short Notice.

«<

by

a

f

myltf

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

Tho work of

Tonle, In conjunction with the Pill,

27th, brig

Portland; 28th, Agenora, Cardiff; ich Louisa D, lion
Portland.
Ar at Matanzas 26tb, barque N M Haven, Hall,
Philadelphia.
Sid 28ih, brig Minna Tranb. True, Boston.
Ar at do 2t>tb, sch Nellie Star, Welsh Wilmington 1
davs; 25th, brig J H Lane, Shute. boston,
Off Montauk 4th, brig Frank Clark, Barstow, Iron
Cuba lor Portland.

•-OF-

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature'*
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Pcltatum. They possess alt
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomol^ but
unlike calomel, they

r its

Maailay, May 7.
ARRIVED.
Forest
8teamcr
City, Knight, Boston.
Sch Planet. Wilson, Truro, NS—91 tons plaster ti
AD Whtdden.

VERY LATEST STYLES

CONSUMPTION.

»

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, MS—John For
teous.
Steamer Linda, Snlis, Yarmouth, M9—John Perteous.
Sob Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth.

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE,
Ar at Cardenas 27th, brig George W Ctiaso, Bacon

16SMiddleSt

PORTLAND,

Haying just returned from New York with

and availed themselves of his wonderftilly efficacious
hot have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that wheroeycr sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, hy his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement thero Is nothing presumptuous.
To tho faith of the invalid is made uo representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living und
vluiblo works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Hchenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires uo urgumout. It Is self ussuriug, self-convincing.
The Meaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which tho citadel of tho malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the eases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition tho bronchial tubes “sympathize” with tho
stomach. They respond to tho morbific action of tho
fiver. Mere then comes the culminating result, and tho
sotting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

medicines, they would

meates and assimilates with the fowl.
now progressing, without its previous

L.

337 CONGRESS ST.,

OR. JOSEPH If. SCHENCK’S SIMPLE

1

CLEARED.

TO-DAY I

___

dfmvnhi

the Face.

Sch Blooming Youth, Bunker, Cranberry Isles.

New Styles of Choicest Flowers

human being has passed away, for whose death
thero was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sloeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

lave

to A L Dennison.

-OF ALL THE-

Hany a

BOSTON.

—

Ar at Havana

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

The Seaweed

>

Philadelphia.

Consumption,
CUBE

Saturday, May 6.
ARRIVED.
mdse tc
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, Mew York,
Hour, Fox.
Sch Om ibaidl, (Br) McKay, Bridgeport, MS—ha)

Suits!

tlionS eJamX*

on

-AND-

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best
Refrigerator vet Ir
troduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore purchasing anv other, where you wi !
proofs that will convince you of its suceriority. Styles, sizes ai d pilces to suit all.
a®**
bv J. F. MERRILL, Coiton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton
o hlrSd
streets, nen r
iieavitt, Uurnham & Co s Ice House.
ma>2dtt

81 Middle St.

hand,...
Other Stocks,
Bonds, and
Mortgages.
Due Irom Redeeming and

Steamer, ‘*I1. McCulloch,’’

FORTJJF PORTLAND.

lee

ELIXIR OF STILLINOIA and IRON,
coin posed of Roots, Herbs and
Burks, lor tbe purification of tbe Blood; a medicine of great merit.
Sold at LORING’S Drug Store.
my6dlwsn

ITS

MARINE NEWS.

Patented by D. W. C. Nan ford.

New Goods! Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

DE9TINATIOH.

Mlzisiare ilnazac.Mav S.
Bun rises.......4.47 I Moon rises.11.40 PM
Ban Sets.7.06 | High water.2.19 PM

REFRIGERATORS.

and Youths’

jnSlsntc

^Million!

Temple Street

Derby Suits

Derby

the

j

Street,

may2-(]2wsn

IVrrj*, Doth and Freckle I.olion.

Pimples

AT

HASSAN’S,

Man.

phj"ffii

only reliable and harmless Remedy known
removing Brown discoloration. Sold by diuggista everywhere.
Depot 4» Baud Nl.

for

COGIA

as

Other

Frock and

WHOLESALE.

...

OFFERING

WHERE FROM.

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.May 6
Manhattan.....New 7ark..Liverpool.May 6
India.New York..Glaseow.May 6
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.May 6
Algeria."..New York. .Liverpoo'.May 6
Citv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav«& VCrnzMay 9
java.New York..Liverpool....May 10
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.May 10
St David.Quebec.Glasgow.May 11
Columma .New York .Havana.May 11
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... May 13
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.May 13
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.May 13
City of Brooklyn...New York..Liverpool.Mav 19
City oi Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.May 16
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall... .May 15
Missouri.New York..Havana..... .May U
Austrian.Quebec— Liverpool......May 2d
South America....New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May 22

-AT-

MEN’S

Bats,

1< Is the
lor

nothing, but lost the
thumb s diM1""'.1’Ilieir oate,»er, who had Ids
‘l,e^oas ^
but their channe of ^“‘P10* liai1 kept ahead,
withdrawal ot Allison a' *.01!9 callfi,‘d by the

,aiuJ
,n",‘’ l'vUV
three^^
’lh“ A,'1
mWT.''3

ALL

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and

Fcn.li!e'C3.11A M°nlv

Frank

Large

CLOTHING!

CUTTER, HYDE «£• Co.,

man*'fo

ol

at

.UCHACNCY8I.,
ap20sn3m

1
]Part.“a,>

nine as a
substitute
each side scored
t“W. Still,
on coromeuc
ing the nin'h inni,,,-,
teen to the Bostons
,la<l <!iSb1
were soon out with
‘"vnipics
a whim„
u® and
Whitewash,
then

Street,
ifork with a

NAME.

Prints.

Spring Style

SPRING AND SUMMER

FANCY tiOOSN AND NOTIONS,

i Ck,:«Vlltl,ldlmafive
tl>e
organization.

shoulder

Less

Any

eoENTX.

Base Ralls and

10 months.
In Washington, D. D., May 3. Mr. J. G. Brooks, ol
Portland, aged til years 10 months.
(Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 3} o'clock,
at his late residedce, Free street.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STB A1VIER8

Good^

but quite

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

while their

same

Up

■ ■

Items.
Bills or National Banks.

this city, 6th Inst., Georgie, youngest daughter
of Benjamin and Sarah A. Fogg.
Funeral services, Tuesday at 3 P. M.. at No. 67
Park street. Relatives and triends are Invited.
In this city, May 6, John M., ouly ion of Anna
and Murdock Mcviillan. a;ed 6 weeks.
In Gray, April 11, S. Aldeu Doughty, aged 60 Tears
In Gray, May 6 Stephen Small, Esq ag.d 64 years
In Frveburg, April 10, very suddenly, Mrs. Tabltha Frye Jewett, ot North Waterford, aged 16 years

Dress Goods.

Spring

“Tlic Little Store

11

Cash

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls i

He does not pretend to

YEGETINE

ESr Club’ wl,idi l,eat lhe tropics of

STREET.

?

DIED.

LEACH,

Dress

No disease can be in tbe body wiihout first
being
gunei alert in the hl.od; and no disease can possibly
be III I bo body li lbs blood is pure, li is ol
great ibiportanee to know what medicine will purliv and renovate tbe blood, sradicats lee dissaso renew
vitality
mentally and physically, and insiil fresh vigor Into
ail the vital Junctions of I he bodv. The
salest and
most reliable medicine is VEG1X1NK.

Or.yMriog.—The Bos-

•-.*

In

imuossldeb?^

till next winter.”

MIDDLE

HANDSOME

SPECIAL NOTICES.

alt who would hear us, for months. We
should have written it ere now if we had not
been anxious to postpone ail discussion re-

In Skowhegan, April 1.% Chas. B. White, ol S., and
Emma Nutting oi Norridgewock.
Iii Skowhegan, April 13, Wm. L. Grant and Lucy
A. White, both ol* S.
In Temple, April 4, Augustine Mitchell and Mar*
garet Smith, bo*h ol Farm lug von.
In Anson, April 23, Joseph Tults, of Klngfleld, and
Mrs. Lydia Daggett, ot A.

BOOMS!

Over-drafts,.
’iWSO
to sccuro Cir.
300,0110 00
,,on'!9
U. S'
S. II
mils to secure deJ'ro
tj 8.
J9’i on••••"...100,000 00
U.
Bonds

OF PORTLAND,
Alike Close wf Bnlstn, April 39, ISM

niMRIEDi

•

l”

Stork of

our

garding

Q.

No. 84 Middle

consolidation of the Maine Central and tie
Portland Sc Kennebec roads, it has heard much
complaint from business men cn the river of
the great increase in price of freighting upon
the railroad. In eoveral branches of business
the rise in freights has been so great as to seriously afiVct th»m.

Greeley says in the Tribune on Saturday, "it s certainly true we are not seekint,be re election of Gen. Grant as
President
Should ho ho the Bepubliean

139

S'

i>

Portland.

Swept

Has Just returned (row New

1

Mr.

NO.

BROKER,

Exchange St.,

A.

govarmuent, customs and laws,each
|or generations their identity as
people at another clime, likely enough to assume unitedly a
position antagonistic to the
rest of the country, we have an
American
people, with what the French well denominate “solidarity”
subsisting between ail classes.
There is a unity growing out of this uniformity (hat warrants the most sanguine hopes
in regard to the perpetuity of our institutions.
We are a nation, instead of a mere
geographical designation like
Austria, Hussia or even
made
WASHINGTON CCUNTT.
Germany,
up ol diverse and sometimes
Pembroke is to have a new town
hostile races.
This indispensihle work of
and in
! the earns building will be rooms hall,
lor a graded
assimilation is largely done, we
repeal, in school. It is to be erected betweeu the
two
schools where the children principal villages, and is to cost
the. public
$10,000.
of all
The
citizens [associate
of
proprietors
the
and
Centre Street Church
receive in
Alaclnas
the same instruction.
The Catholic plan tiou to raisevoted dowo, two to one, a proposltheir minister's
salary by a tax on
plan of segregating their pupils from the rest the Pews-AU that the pew«
are taxed is the
sum oi $300 for current
of the population
expenses of the year.
would, if carried out, inevWe
learn
from the Machias Republican that
itably prevent this process from going on.—
a son ot Mr. A. l&sty of
Wealey, was fatally inWe could be content if the
pupils came out lured op Sunday, April 30th, by fallius
from a
of the Catholic schools still
adherents of their colt which he was riding. The l>oy was about
M
ol
years
own church, hut it is a
age. He went over to a neighbormatter of deep public
ing house and took the
colt, which was ill
concern that they come out had
(not immor- broken and unmaiagesbie, and while riding
w’as thrown and so
al but disloyal) cities. The time has
that
injured
he died shortly
not
alter being carried home.
perhaps yet come when the danger from this
The Machias Republican says the house of
source is so. great as to warrant the
interfer- tieorge Drew of Noi tbfield, Old Stream, was
ence at the law or
provision lor compulsory burned abont a week age with all its contents.
At 5 o’clock p. m. Mrs. Drew went to the barn
attendance on the public schools
by all per- to milk, and while S3 engaged the fire took
sons of the legal
But
the
age.
time ha* come Rom a stove pipe which went through the roof.
article iu the house was burned except
when the very first movements
in Savor of aEvery
feather bed and a quilt which Mrs. Drew
building up denominational schools
pulled through a, window.
lie money, at the expense «f
IN GRNKBAL.
public schools,
should be sternly resisted.
The Gardiuer Reporter asserts that since the
''

preserving

BONNET

aplsntt

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Whig says a day or two since while Mrs.
Joel Hopkins of Brewer, her son, a lad about
teu yeats aid, and a lady Iriend, were
starting
from Mrs. Hopkiu’s bouse for a ride, the carriage was by Borne means tipped over upon
them. Mrs. Hopkin’s arm was broken in two
places, and her son so badly injured internally
that his recovery is despaired tf. The other
lady fortunately was not injured beyond a few
bruises.
We learn from the Whig that construction
trains and a large force ol men are already at
work laying track from Vanceboro towards
Mattawamkeag, and the rapid progress and
thorough work daily accomplished, indicates
the early completion of the European & Noitb
American Railway. It is fully expected that
traius will run between Baugor and St. John
in August,
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
We learn from the Bath Times that
Mpssrs
Thurlow & Stoutenburgh of
Richmond, are
building a fine large ship for Tbos. J. Southard
& Sou, of about 1100 10110, to bo
completed and
lauuebed this season.

According.-, iusteail of bav,

AND

“Crumbs

takes all the business.

isoaudlnavia-;, citizens, separated from th.
popmr tiou cllerigl|jiig ^ #wn tra_
^

32

After a few days the oM-time
stage route
Irom Wateford to Lovell will he
discontinued,
this is a part ot the well
known Maxfleid
route, which will now only extend from Paris
to Waterford. This discontinuance is
cans, d
by the tapping of that region ot country by
toe Portland Sc
Ogdensbu;g road, which now

ive

na

—"uiiu*;

HASSAN’S

PAYSON,

BANKER

May'Vh

except wh'ere they

by theraselve*.

H. M.

The Lewiston Journal
says Mri. Maty Chase,
daughter of Timothy Chapman, esq., and wife
ot Map Abernethy Grover of
Bethel, died sudll6art dil,*asu on
TbuMday morning,

we re-

• ri-AT-

COG IA

$200, $500, $1000.

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, would
thank the people of Portland for their patronage,
and desires all who wish to avail themselves ot her
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations are free and her medicines reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is S3 occupied, she has been obliged
to limit her hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By
special request she will remain here Dll the middle
of May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.
2Yaplm

TO’CALL AND EXAMINE

| fW* WWW: wtkW nfFH

The subscriber oilers these Ronds to bis customers
public believing them a sale and well paying security.
Price for the present 95 and accrued interest.
HF Government Bonds taken in exchange
nt the highest market rates.

vote

anuually, substantially homogeneous.
It is marvellous how soon the
descendants of
foreigners become undistinguishable in language, appearance, dress, culture and manners from the native-born
population. The
Identity of the Irish and Germans is lost \-a

ARE INVITED

SPECIAL NOTICE.

LADIES

RESOURCES.

losns and discounts.$607,442 38

above statement Is true to the best 01 my
and belief.

and the

The Norway Messenger
says at a recent town
meeting in Norway the mills about to he built
Crooked River wetc exempted from
laxaf°r lhu t6rUI “* teu J*“r*
by * unanimous

than

THE

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Grorernineut Tax !

Denominations

Cragiu’s Music store.

maylsn3m

7 PER CENT.
BONDS

COUNTT.

slate at Hawes &

of tbia month.

Close of Business, April 29, 1671.

At

No. 30 Myrtle Street,

—

RAILROAD CO.

on

making our people notwithstanding

the immense number of

--..

PAINTER,

Respectfully submit list of Pricss for the balance
Trusting that parties who are strangers to our store (It there are any such) will hire no
hesitation la coming forward pricing oar goods and
fudging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices la

ME.,

OF PORTLAND.

Due to National

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ROCHESTER

,',t,rnpt

—

WM. M. PAINE,

BS^Order

KBNNKBEC COUNTT.

OXFORD

Schools have a secondary but most important function in amalgamating the foreign with the native popula-

EVERT'WIDTH AND COLOR OF

PORTLAND

8light°r0

common

-ALSO-

Reside tare,

The Journal sa»s Mr. William Abbott of
\ assalboro’lias sold a four vear Knox stallion
to parties in Portland for $400.
We learn from the Journal that Hannah
Holmes, aged 34, a resident of Southfield who
has been an inmate of the Disarm
Hospital for
the last ten years, escaped iroiu that institution Thursday morning.
The officers as yet
have not been able to learn ol her whereabouts.
Any information given them upon this point
will be tbanklully received.
The Soldiers’ Division of Sons of
Temperanee, at Togua, celebrated tbeir
anniversary
hist rharsday evening in a
very happy manner.
The Tog us Band was present and
gave
some tine munic.
We learn from the Gardiner
Reporter that
*"
"a"
't° hum the grocery stole
of William Helah & Son, in
Farmington on
-----

TIIE MEANS OF BEEF-CURE.
Written by one wbo cured himself, and sent free on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
mr21snd3mBrooklyn, N. Y,

FRESCO

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Capt. John G. Bond of New York, takes the
place of Capt. Warner in the revenue entter
at Castine. Capt. Bond was on this station,
several years ago. Capt. Warner has been
here three years past.
One day laet week the barn of Mr.
George
Williams, in No. 33Haucock county, was destroyed by fire, together with a yoke of 3 years
old steers, a set of double harnesses, several
oarts, sleds, all the (arming tools and a quantity of hay. No insurance.

.■

KIMBALL,

Tbe Confessions ot an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the benefit of
young men and others, single or married, who sutler irom Nervous .Debility, Loss of Manhood, <&c.‘
pointing out

FLOWERS!

National Bank,

Merchants

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

m.w,f

AND

-OF THK-

^“Special attention given to repairing in all .iti
dc21sntl
branches.

BY

32 Exchange Street, Portland.

bad entered the
building and set a fire in
the counting room; but the store was so
tightly bnilt that the air was soun exhausted .tiM
the fare went out alter
the iueide of I
charring
aU<1 'tS e0Dtents- Tb#
datotige waa

to Cath-

A

FITZGERALD &Co.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Carriages and Sleighs,

-ALSO,-

II. IR.PAYSOX,

—

sTEW ADVERTISEMENTS
=

MAXUPACTCRIB Or

FROM THE BERT EAMCFACTTBEBS.

far J9Ibm.

K.

I.

1871,

■

eource

Spring Styles!

MEi

Corner Middle and Plum sti.

The Sunrise records the May Day excursion
of Mr. J. F. Dyer of Presque Isle, who found
very flue colt and a litter of fourteen pigs!
The Moulton Times states that on Monday
night Dr. Innis, on his way home after shuttiug up the shop, was stopped on the street by
a man who saluted him with a demand for the
money he had about him. Dr. F. drawing a
revolver from liis pocket replied, “Here is the
change if you would like to have it.” The
highway gent concluded he would not take it
then, and apologized by saving that he “was
only iu fun,” and rapidly walked off.

one

early days of the Republic, and for the building up in its place of denominational schools
whose benefits are less liberally aud
inexpensively bestowed, failing altogether to reach
the masses of the people.

All the New

SWAN & BARRETT,

ap5tt

I cnaon tor New York.
April 25, lat 4T 33. Ion 29 48, ihip Alex Marshall,
New York lor Liverpool.
April 28 no lat, Ac, barque Tejuta, tm New York
b r tia: vest on.
May 2, lat 41, Ion f*5 15, ship Resolute, from TJverP >ol for New York.

__

SONS,

M A

11 oin

adies.

Agents

HANCOCK COUNTT.

of

-ALSO-

ADVERTISEMENT^

SPOKEN.
April 15. lat 50 50, Ion 29 39, ihip Am Union, from

otibo Bitters is urgently recommend d
as a sale and certain ant idote to intermittent and remittent fevers, diarrhoea, dysentery and other malA

NEW

P biladelphia.
Ar a*, Nassau, NP, 24th ult, barque II A Blancha: d Hardy, New Y>?k.
Ar at St John, NB, 3d inet, sch J Morton, Smith,
inland.

protective preparation.

ST., BOSTON,

AO STATE

News.

AROOSTOOK

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,

a

Of

ub

PORTLAND,

We learn from the Journal that Wm. Martin, a Portland youth, who with Edward Murray, another Portland boy, was complained of
for stealing a lot of story books from Douglass
& E-te», was sentenced in the Municipal Court
in Lewiston to thirty days In the County Jail,
last Friday. Murray did not appear.
Tit. Journal says Mr. L. L. Barrel, for the
past three years with Messrs. O'Brien, Pierce
& Co., Portland, hae purchased the flour and
meal establishment of Mr. P. C. Tarbox, in
Lewiston, and will continue the flour, meal
and lime business at the old stand.
The Journal says Lester R. Miller, son of S.
P. Miller, of Auburn, Fiiday forenoon, while
at work with a splitting machine, in Miller &
Randall’s tannery, Auburn, caught his hand
in a cylinder, which wound his arm around
the machine and fractured the hone between
the wrist and elbow. The shoulder and arm
were considerably bruised, hut
fortunately he
stopped the machine himself in time to avert
more serious injury.

Not satisfied that the

OUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

Agent, for the Compauy,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ble moment theories Cue triumph of which
would be fatal to the very existence oi our

II ASS AN’S,

are

J. B. BROWN &

Becoration Bay.

State

COG IA

The Eastern division, upon which this mortgage is
»Que » is now under construction irom Portland to
*o. Conway, White Mountains, a distance of sixty

FOB SALK ALSO

nest, me tjatlioiic
priesthood is aggressive aud desirous of carrying into practical effect at the earliest passi-

resistance when

Portland. Maine, to

line of this Hoad is lrom

all loca' ailments. Heuce it istha' liosti tt»r’s Stomach Bitteis, the Lmjst potent vegetal.!e to-lc that
pharmacy lias ever b ought to the assistance of nature in her struggleslwdh disease, has been cordially
approved by practitioners ot the modem school. U
Is pleasant to reflect »h*t leasen and philosophy hare
at last been victorious over the errors ot the past,
and that thousands, and tens of thousands, ot human beings are alive and well to-day who would indubitably be mouldering in their graves, had they
been subjected to the pains and penalties which
were deemed orthodox ai.d indispensable thirty or
forty years ago.
Preventive medication was scarcely thought et
then; but now it is considered ot paramount importance, and the celebrity et the standard invigorant,
alteialive and rest'rative of the age, (a title wbl. h
Horteiter’s Bitters have fxirly earned by their long
career of success,) is mainly due to its efficiency as a

-AT-

already comploted, upon which
Tlic remaining twenty miles
( raiu->arc running.
ire nearly completed, and will be ready tor traffic
arly in *tuiy, 1871.
$1 ,?C0.000 cash subscriptions bavo a’ready been
ixpendei upnu the Load, end tin*- mortgage of the
| inusually
rmall amount of $13,000 per mile has been
ssued tor the purpose ot thoroughly equipping and
the road, and toveis all the real and
! lomp'eting
lirsoual property oi tbeComrauy.
The.-e verv desirable Bonds are for sale at 90 and
1 icciued interest, by

being told,

On

1871.

MILLINERY

1900.

Swantou. Vt.. and is many miles the shortest
rHE
ominuDk ation between tbe Lakes and the Seaboard

ailes.
Forty miles

The Common Counoll of Boston have passed
an order appropriating $200 to each of the ten
posts of the Grand Army ol the Republic iu
that city, to assist in the proper observance of

ueent

ular education aud unchecked

1
,

Handley levelled his revolver at Mr De Champ,
and tired four shots at him, three of which
took effect in the head and one in the arm.
The demoniac assassin then wheeled round,
and levelling his revolver at the congregation,
drove them out of the house with curses and
Tbo
imprecations and threats of death.
affrighted people, of course, hastily fled iu eve
The murderer then leaped
r.v direction.
upon liis horse, tied close to the building, and
galloped off. He has t ot yet been captured.
It appears that, four years ago, Mr Be Champ
had the ruffian legally punished for disturbing
a meeting, siuce which he has led an outlaw’s
life in Texas.

Kuow-Nothingism, as to excite Protestant
bigotry to the point of making an anti-Catkolic crusade.
But is only too plain that the Bomish
clergy of America are the farthest possible
from any recognition or appreciation of the
liberal, magnanimous spirit evinced by Protestants toward a church whose dogmas explicitly attack and denounce every principle
that is essential in democratic government—
a church among whose acknowledged aims is
the subversion of everything that forms the
moral basis of a republic. Not content with
enjoyiug iu common with other religious denominations the freedom to hold what doctrines they please, and to worship in such

form of government.
laws regard them as

name.

SPRING

Free from Government Tax.

a devilish
few days siuce. The Kev. Mr Be
ot the Missionary Baptist Chuicb,
was about opening services when a ruffian
named Handley entered the meetinghouse,
revolver iu hand, and approaching the minis-

liis

1871.

THE

IN

DUE

a

ter asked him

A

Ogdensbnrg H. R. Co.,

J 'ortland and

PKvrntin Mediealion.
radical change has been inlredueed in the pras;lce ot medicine. Physicians have ceased to torture
ind prostrate their patient*. Instead ot pulliug
lown, they build| up? instead of assaulting nature,
they assist hsr. Cupping, leeching, blistering, venesection. ca'omel, antimony, stupifying narcotics, and
rasping purgative*, one** the favorite resources of
the (acuity, and now rarely resorted to evj» by the
most dogmatic members ot ihe
profession Tue old
freed was ihat unease was something wh eh must
be exp lied bv violent artificial means, irrespective
ot the wear and tear of llic vicil organization in the
The new creed {recognize* ihe improveprocess,
ment of the general health as esseoi'al 10 the cure oi

CENT.

}0LD bonds,
OP

Chocovill«s Ark., was the scene ol

disposition to proscribe
them on account of their chucreh,
^r lo limit
iu any way 'heir privileges, than theis is to
adopt hostile measures toward the Congrejjationalists, Methodists or Unitarians. The
cry of ‘-No Popery” is never heard here, and
it would be as easy to revive the
stupid, Irrational prejudices that were at the bottom of

mey

\

was evidently nervous
longer supported by Allison as

no

outrage
Champ,

more

as

I

catcher, and then the Bostons used their hats
wonderfully, driving the ball out of the reach
of Ihe fielders. The umpire received an
ugly blow on his only leg in the slghth inning,
which keeled-him over on the grass but he,
soon recotcred.

ligious opinion

manner

SIX PER

Brainar.t

inning.

s

Caifetrien

27tli ult, fcnMue Hancock, Collina-im
avatia, t»load tor New York.
Ponce
22d ult, wb Marla C Frye, Pendleton
im
Sid

At

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES,

r:

loss

when

"

SPECIAL

of three of their trained nine, two pievimis to the game, and one in the eleventh

The American people are so entirely willing that the foreigners who make up the
great muss of the Catholic population of this
country should enjoy absolute freedom ef re-

no

~r—-—

applauded

HehaaU.—A Daager
The Calhalir*
to be Jtlel in Tint*.
and the

There is

f

he Bostons had at opportunity? to bydle
Lheir bats. Harry Wright, Gould and pl’®"\r_
successively see! red runs tor th< Ir side, n>aKiiifla tie. B^dsa'l ami MoVey followed suit,
and the Bostons came out two ahead, aftsr a
two
closely contested game, which occupied
hours and tweuty-five minutes.)
and
The victoi9 were loudly
while the Olympics rewai inlv congratulated,
for
their
plucky
ceived'many eoinpUuieuts
miming under the difficulties incident on the

Terr desirable piece ol properly, No. 2'
Congress St. Also a first, class r>n«oty,
rooms, No. 2331 Congre-s St.

mA

niayMtl

CORSETS,

For Sale.
•

J. T. HAMMETT.

For Hale Cheap.
A small House in Hall’s Court, foot <
Rjiil Chestnut street; said house Is in good repair
and salt water, and ceui.nteo cellar fi.io
Now let for $125. Iuqu.ra ol Rst. E. Robinson, < *
GEO. HALL, No »1 Federal si.
mybOlw

Mtf-

JllLbard

Seamen Wanted,
U. 8. ReveuBe Steamer “McCulloch
Wag« .
Apply oa boanJ

ONtwenty five dollars per month.

Hosiery, Gloves,
EMBROIDERIES,
FANCY GOODS,

Sun Umbrellas!

n:y8d3i*

Partner Wanted.
Good Man to take a hair interest in a good pay
ing Business Small cjp t *1 ol $200 to $W0 re
quirod. To the Iglit man this is a rare chance.
M. D. DOWNING,
Call on or address,

A

my8tt

No 30 Exchange it., Portland.

FOll SAFE!
A PAIR OP FIRIT-CLAM HOUSE
ON CAHLTON STREET.
VTOW finMiiugand to bo ready for otcupancyi
bout the first pl 5Iay.
These bouses use supplied with all the mod.r n
cuaTeuieuces anti ape noyt being trescoed by Sebi
maeber. They will he sold at a reasonable prlci :
Terms ol payment easy and made kpown by tt
subscriber on tbe promises, or at 24 Daxlorth st.
WILLIAM BCRKOWKS,
aptltl new2taw

Ami SmaH Ware®,
ARB imURPASUKD.
The quality of our goods are
market ran pro lu e, and It ia

equal to the beet the
our humble opinion

publicly expresard that no legit'iualc deaitr
Jtngland can, deer, or will uuderaetl
Youra x.ry reapectlully,

iu Mew

J. H. FITZGERALD * CO,
Bts.,
Corner Congress and Myrtle
Next

pOBTlAIia,

H*n
WAI1M* I

-—----

The press

•

MONDAY MAY, 8, 1871.

run Sun
the Directors of the Hors
la9t. We ar s
on Saturday
glad to hear it and the news will he pleasant ti )
many of onr older cUizens who have sent u l
communications on the subject, speaking o f

The horse-cars will continue to

days by vote of
Railroad passed

VST Our advertising patrons art requested to st nd
as early in the
day as possible, z d~
rertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
in their copy

Saturday, {not Sunday.)
&~Frtc Religions Notices
early as Friday noon.
tent in

New

be sent in

must

the convenience the cars were to them in

aj

Advertisement*

on

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Homes lor Sale-Wm. Burrowes.
Hew Good*.... FI tagerald A Co,
Society of the Members of the Potomac.
House tor Sale.Wm. H. Jerris.
Agent Vi anted... .C. S. Merrimau.
Proposals-1. Wa bburt, Jr.
Yosemite Stripes_C. A. Vickery.
House and Store lor Sale_J. T. Hammett.
Office to Let-Woodman & Whitney.
House lor Sale_Geo tlall.
Soamen Wanted.
To Contractors. ...A. Garcelcn.
Partner Wanted_M. 1>. Downing.
Report ol Merchants National Bauk.

United (times

FOX

Saturday.—Wm. J. Bryant et al. libellants, ti
Cheesemaa at al. appellants.
This was
libel to recover a balance due the owners ot the bri
1
“Maria White," under a contract to carry a
cargo t 1
Ice Irom Gardiner to New Orleans. When the
earg
arrived in New Orleans the shippers rerased
to r«
celve and pay freight.
The master of the vessel ai
ter advertising, so.d the
eargo at auction andapplle ]
the proceeds to the payment of
freight.
The defendants contended that the master had n a
authority to sell the cargo without order of Cour ’»
hut Judge Fox held that the master acted for
the in
terest ot all concerned, and on account ol the
pet
ishable nature of the cargo, was juitiiied In Beilin
f
the tame at auction and gave
lor the

Henry 0.

Systematic Benevolence.—Rev. Dr. Cather, of London, Secretary of the International
Systematic Benevolent Society, preached at
the Plymouth Church yesterday morning before a very thin congregation, from the 1st Corinthians, xvi, S:—“ As I have given order to

libel
judgment
$2651. An appeal was taken to the Clreu 1
Court, and to day Judge Sheplcy delivered an elate
orate opinion affirming the former
Judgment with In

fh« r<li si rohm rtf nulafio

tereete and coste.

■Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—State ys. Jamei Herbert. Searcl
and seiaure. Fined $90 and costs.
State ys. Benjamin F. Ricliaids. Larceny of thre<
CIVIL

uuuoi

Hum

me rouiaua

at iveiineDi'C

JK.

publio

Seventeen yean old; keen guilty of
larcen;
before, and acknowledged that on the aatne da;
this was commuted be stole two tabs ot butter Iron
the Grand Trunk Depot. Sentenced to one year li
the State Prison.
State vs. Edward J. Devine and Edward J. McAllister. Indicted for an assault wlih au intent to rot
one Levi Decker.
Beth pleaded not gullLy. Also tor
a like attempt on one Thomas Decker.
Both pleaded not guilty.
State vs. Ansel L. Dyer.
Assault upon one John
Boyd. Pleaded not guilty.
State vs. J antes Devine.
Larceny ot one babbit
from the G. T. R. R, Oo. Verdict not
guilty.
Matlocks.
O’Donnell.
State vs. Belie Harlow.
Indicted tor keepings
house ot ill lams and a drinking bouse and tippling
sbop. Pleaded not guilty to both.
Ou Monday tbe case ot Devine and McAllister will
be taken up, which will be followed by the case* oi
Dyer and Belle Harlow.
once

Hotel.

Hale exhibits in his window a large life-size
photograph of a little child of Lamson the
finished in oils by Cloudman.
phegrapber
1
After the audience was dismissed at
City
Hall on Fridy night Mrs. Scotl Siddons gave a

private reading at the Falmouth Hotel to a few
friends.
The Argus says that “the only persons present at Mrs. Scotl Siddons second reading were
the jan’tor and the critic." Sour grapes! that
entertainment was not advertised In tbe Argus.
Mr. Edwin F. Steveus, one of the employees
of Gosse, Newball & Co., had the ends of two
of his fiDgers cut of Friday in a card cutter.

Bangor.
We nnderstand that Messrs. Gosse & Newhalt have bought out the interest of Mr. Geo.
Waterhouse in their printing establishment.

The reported sale of Mr. Newhail’s interest to
Mr. Joseph B. Hall was incorrect the bargain
not having been consummated.
The Kreutzer Club will give a concert in
Yarmouth in about a fortnight.
They will be
assisted by some one of our I ending female
vocalists,
Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Commissioner of
Emigration—left for New Sweden on Saturday
last, where he will remain until November attending to his duties.
Rev. A. K. P. Small preaches at West Wa-

si>AniJ

both God and Mammon, and that
beyond all other commandment breakers be
abhors the earth-worshipping idolator who
would kill his Maker in order that he might
keep bis gold.
There are four institutions of consummate

oaunot

Homing

transacted in

power in which all goodness, piety and consistency are found. They are worship, works,
family and stewardship. Worship makes the
soul what it is, works give it life and power,
family is its heart and stewardship its accountability to God. Worship is nothing without

tbe

Municipal

Conrt Saturday morning.
It tried hard to clear off Saturday but didn’t
make it work.
It was dull all day till about 5

for not a prayer is accepted but
through the blood of the Lamb; the test of the
worker is the Sabbath, and the man who don’t
keep it is makings fool of himself; family is a
society which is an impossibility without men,
women and children, and these families form

yesterday

afternoon from respect to the
memory of tbe late Mr. Wm. H. Lore joy, and
the members of the order attended his funeral

the church; finally in stewardship we must
member that the body is wasting and dying
daily, hence the necessity ot incessantly using
its strength to produce lor God. Whatever
yon do let your giving be systematic, and done
every Sunday. Don't be spasmodic. Don’t
get up a sensational drama in three spasms,
the first spasm being the lecture by a big
church gun from New York one Sunday in a
re-

In a body.
The sun was out bright yesteiday afternoon
It rained hard in the
and tbe air was balmy.

morning.
A
named Dewney while assisting in removing a mowing machine from tbe New York
boat had the end of one of his fingers mangled
by its getting caught in the machinery. The
man

finger

afterwards
the boys

was

And

now

amputated.
are stoning

fountain

day night and elect

Board of Trustees.
Rev. Samuel Harrison will lecture in Plymouth church vestry to-night on “the claims ol
the colored men on their white fellow citizens’1
and Rev. Dr. Harris wili lecture at High streel
a

death unto

nature

tean
with his own on Satur
day, when the fore-wheel of his team strucl
the hind-wheel of the other throwing him un
street

derbis horses heels.

Luckily he

was

onlj

hurt.
The mountains and hills above Paris in tbi ,
State were while with enow on Saturday la: t
and the cars over the G rand Trunk road cam #
in with the fleecy material covering their roofi
This snow fall was fortunate for if prevents j

slightly

the freshet that rain would have caused an j
will,by its gradual melting, feed the stieam s
and materially benefit tbe lumberers by aidin
them to get down tbeir logs.
Royal’s River has overflowed its banks a t
New Gloucester making a lake miles in extent
The great elms standing out from the watei

striking

appearanoe.
present
Notwithstanding the great storm of Frida r
_: —U» t-l.a nhnpflh at
RmitL D«.:._
1
to overflowing to bear Mr. Beckett’s lectin e
It was treated very exhaustive] y
on “Birds.”
and eloquently and gave great pleasure.
Snow was three inches on a level at Gorhau i,
a

N. H.,

oo

Saturday morning.

of this city went out io
Dunstan’s Corner, Scarhoro', oa Thuisday Is st
and the storm drove in the ducks maki >g
splendid shooting. They got forty-two bir ds
Toree

gentlemen

and they made good eating yesterday.
By reference to our mortuary notices it w ill
be seen that the funeral of the late Mr. Jo in
C. Brooks will take place this afternoon.
It was rumored on the street Saturday tl at

had been commenced against the p
be
prietoroftbe Daily Advertiser for printing t

asnit

Euglind Rtyulator, whose editor is uni er
indictment for libel published in its columns

New

We understand that the Directors of t be
Maine Central road will make an excursi m
over the road from Boston to Bangor, in co r_
pany with the officers of the Eastern and P. g.
ft P., roads, on a Pullman
ne
palace train
day this week.
Mr. Thomas H. Weston has
purchased t be
soap house property on Vanghan street helot ®
ing to the estate of the late Chas. Trowhridi
and he will at once erect a block of three n
dium sited aud priced dwelling-houses
the e.
on, such as are iu demand ail over the
city.
Mr. A. B. Gee, the popular teacher of dai

e.'

ic-

has gone to

Augusta to give

a

and have been thereby

months' t ai-

of

man

The rumor that J:m Fisk, Jr., is to spend
the summer in this city probably grew out of
the fact that he has given the ageucy of his
popular Fall River route to Rollius & Adams,
General Ticket and Insurance Agents, No. 1

Exchange St.

it.
The Rev. Samuel Harrison will give his
lecture this Monday (eveniDg) at Plymouth
church. The claims of the colored man upon
his white fellow citizens. The public are invited.
_

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Brigg3’ Pile Remedies are

Briggs’Allavantor
Try
Get

seeds of truth and goodness, which need only
to be cnitiv&ted to grow into the high perfecAn elaborate
tion of a Christian manhood.
analsis of the four dispensations of the gospel
was entered into, which displayed great research and knowledge,

office

police

Saturday morning

1

arrival or ths Pullmar Gabs.— On Sattwo of the celebrated Pullman paltee carsarrived in this city—the first that ever

firn

io oue of them while the other remained
»Dd will leave on a special train for Bangoi
at 81 2 o’clock this morning. By the politedivision Su
ness of Mr. Gore—who will be the
cars that are t<
these
of
in
ooarge
perintendent
Boston and Bangor, of wbicl
run between

wheels,turnisbed with the Hubbard spring,am
is elegantly finished in black walnut and gilt
The first part of the car is the
gentlemen's sa
loon connected with the
drawing-room. 1
contains a closet for stores,
water-cleset, am
wash-room supplied with
elegant marbli I
tanks
filled with fresh watgr
water-fixtures,
towel racks, etc. The drawing-room is beauti

■

fully frescoed,

warmed by
steam-pipes, up
holstered in plush, the upper part of ttap ca :
on
down
springs forming the unpe
letting
berths for sleeping purposes at night, while tb •
seats below, which face each other, serve a
lower berths by »igbt and seats or sofas by day
These berths are very luxurious and ol capac
to accommodate two people each. Betwee a
the windows pf tbe car are tbe mirrors in tli

panelling, that sliding up disclose a lamp t o
read by. The berths and windows are curtail
ed with rich imported damask. At the end < if
the drawing-room is a linpp closet, fresh line
Oil froi n
being used in tbe berths every day.
ithe drawiDg-reom is a private parlor,or stab
other
car an II
the
of
a
section
like
is
room, that

U'n.r

_13__

to cure

may8tb-eodlw&wlt

otgaus.

flip

that he had

University.

The excursion train on the Little Rock R. R.
thrown from the track Friday near Madison, and narrowly escaped being plunged into
a swamp ten feet deep.
The main portion of the town of Folsom,
Cal., was burned Saturday. Loss $125,000.
was

Speaker Blaine, who bas recently been quite
ill at the Fifth Aveuue hotel in New York,
has fully recovered.
Edward Daniels of Boston, who is matched
to play Cyrille Dion for the billiard championship and diamond cue, played four games with
Timothy Fliun of New York, Friday night
winning ote and losing three.
Tbe misunderstanding between the Sultan
of Turkey and the Khedive of Egypt has been
entirely dissipated.
Tbe Sultan of Turkey sent an embassy to
Berlin to congratulate the Emperor on his accession to the throne of Germany.
The mulical convention at San Francisco
held another stormy discussion over tbe admission of women as delegates, and rejneted it
Wm. R. Warmeck, a well known detective,
was shot dead at Pioche,
Cal., Friday, by a
party bolding an intrenched position at a mine
wbicb is disDUte.
Warmeck had uo partin
ttie quarrel, but was merely walking in tho

vicinity.

The internal reveune
on Saturday
were #401.426, and tbe total for the fiscal year
The subscripup to date were $123,810,111.
tions to tbe new loan
were $111,000.

receipts

Saturday,

Bishop

4fi.

Tuesday, May 2—7 a. m., mercury 44 sua am
oloud; 9.10, 50; 11, 56; 3 p. m 59; 7 30, 51.
Wednesday, May 3—1 a. m., mercury 47 >
cloudy; 7, 47,sprinkle of rain; 10, 49, cloudy
2 p. m., 45; 4,44; midnight, 41, overcast.
Thursday, May 4—6 40 a. m., mercury 44
overcast; 11,45; 3 30 p. m., hail and rain; 4, 4(J
saturating rain ilii* p. m.; 12 night, 38, rain.
Friday, May 3-6 30 a. ip-, iperourv J8, north
easterly storm; 9 20, 39: U 80, $0; 2ij|)p. ip. {
41; 6, 40; 12 Dight, 38. cloudy,mouq struggling
mercury 37; 8, 40 ;
Saturday, May 6 -7 *
1115,50, cloudy; il.80, sun shone out a lev
moments; noon, 54; 2.30 p. m 55; 4.15, 52; 6 2 *
Showery; 11 40, 43; 12 night,42, copious rail 1

midnight.

Sunday, May 7-7 »• m>. mercury 40; 8, i‘. )
12m 48,sunshiu
rainy; it,39,rain; i015,i»j
and cloud; 1 p. m„ 53; 2, *54; 8,55.
of the Diret
tors and officers of the Caoal Rational Ban)
held Saturday, the follewing resolve and vote 9
were

meeting

passed:

Resolved, That we learn with sorrow th 3
death in a distant
city of our associate Diret
per, John 0, Brooks, Eva., and |bat while w *
sympathise with his family put) friepds iu t|s
afflictive
dispensation, we shall remembtr wit 1
satisfaction bis strict
integrity, the faithlul dii
Of his duties as
Director of this Ban t
anllbl* “Dostentatious acts of benevolence.
Voted, That this resolve be placed upon tt e
pecords of this Bank aud the President foi
ward a copy to hts family,
Voted, That we, as a mark of respect tp b
memory, attend the funeral of our decease 1

cbY??

friend,

vuuivu

G.

iu

INTERNAL REVENUE MATTERS.

Revene Supeivisor McDonald reports the
existence ol ol a whasky Ku-Klux in the secjnd district Missouri, and has called lor troops
to protect his officers in the performance of
tbeir duties.
The Internal Revenue office will soon issue
a levised and simplified code of laws and decisions to the manufacture and sale of distilled
spirits. Commissioner Drummond of the General Land Office, leaves to-day for a three
weeks absence in Indiana, to dispose of some
loterual Revenue cases in which was formerly connected.

Stevens of the diocese of PennsylvauiouiioaiuK

Batterson,

iuc

iruiui,

Clemcut’s

floor,

nt v

a/i.

roe.

O’Donovan Kossa
demonstrations

by

reoelved with great
the Irishmen of CLicago on
was

forenoon quotations of South-

G-, uew.71

Beading...113]

Cuba.

Cattle unchanged.
Receipts—5,000 bbls. flour, 19,000 bush, wheat, 145,
000 bush, corn, 17,000 bush, oais, 0,900 bush, barley
2000 rye, 5‘ <i0 hogs.
Shipments—2000 bbls. flour, 61,000 bush wheat
73,000 bush, coi n, 1J 00 bush, oats, 3,000 bush, rye

PENNSVI.TANIA.
NOT ENDED.
3000 miners assen
bltaj iu a mass meeting at Hyde Paik th s
morning, and after general consultation a rei i*
oluiiuu was unauiruouslv passed that no propi isition other Ilian that offered yesterday woul d
he made to the companies, and that the y
would now insist on tlie November price «,
$1.31 per diaipoml cap. It was further resolvei I,
and carried without a dissenting vote, th: t
“we hold qut;to the hitter end, and wheu w e
resume woik we will do so on our own terms
The strike is hy uo means ended and tlie r isumption may not take place before July Is t.
THE STRIKE

Scranton, May 0.—Over

has been purchased for $120,000, and will be
devoted to tbe use of the Methodist Book ConPart of the building will
ceru of New York.
be used by the University Law Scbrol.
At Annapolis a picked crew of midshipmen
beat tbe St. John’s college crew in a three mile
race Saturday afternoon.
Time, 20 18.

1 non im.ni

Cincinnati, May a—Mess Pork weak at 17CO
111c. Hulk Meats in good demand, shouldei
Go; cieav rib side* tfjc; near sides 81c. Bacon ii |
good demand. Shoulders 7e; Clear rib and clea
sides 9(0/9]. Whiskey quiet at 88c.
Tolei»o, O. May G. —Flour unchanged. Whca
steady; No. 1 White Michigan 1 49] (ft 1 CM); Ain be
Michigan 1 39ifl(1 40; No. 1 Red Wulaali 1 41]; No.
1 37]. Corn a >liad!* heti^r, High mixed 60; low d ;
Oats better; Mich
59c; yellow 6lc] Mi»lVgiu59].

Ao excursion

1

ignu

60c.

Orleans, May 0.—Cotton steady. Mid
dling uplands 1 Ije.
Savannan, May 6.-Cotton ileady; Middling ui
lands 14jc.
Mobile,May 6.—Cotton firm; Middling uplami 8
fiiw

14]c.

Charleston, May| G.-Cotton firmer; Mlddlin *
uplands 14c,

»i

$5 as

7 5q
9 00

Supply

!

all Caetaasere the Fatffce
leases.

CLARK,
may 1 tt

EDW’D H. BUR8IN & 00„

Have constantly n stock
Yellow and High Mixed Com,
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats. ~t
Best Brands Family
Flour.

Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meat.
Receiving dally from onr Grist Mill, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Jlye Meal,
flour of Maize.
lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
their taste. It is the Miller’s Level Best.

The
to

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
WaretHN Iff!) C.ueHial St.

Apr

10-dtf

E W

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.

see our

eonvenlences tor

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES E
D7CED.

Rmhimbh. Maw it.

STOCK

tap.

style

139

Middle

Awlm

Also, Ladies’

serge and kid
out.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

Carriage aad Sleigh Manufacturers.

MONTHLY

1C Ac 18 Portland St, Portland, Me.
Robert Farrar,
Jobe H. ADAMS.
apr24 dJmo

Nes.

3 CAHOON BLOCK,
FOBTLlim, ME
the

“Weber”

Portland, April 20lh, 1871.

myfttt

Franklin

Coal!

Pure Franklin Coal
Of likens Valley Deep Red Aik.

FORTES.

300 TONS ot the above celebrated Coal by brie
Mechanic, just arrived, tor tale at name price as any
other good coal. This Coal usually brings One Dollar more per ion tLau auy other in tbo market. Try

other first-class makers at reduoed prices.
Business coirespondents solicited.
ie3eom!y it

Also

Lit erpool Salt Afloat!
Per bark

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO,

HOGSHEADS,

Adelaide Norris.

60 Commercial Street,
Opposite New C ustom House

Also In band

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For sals low by

K.

JUVI 'OPENED

FOR S.ii.F!
A

Fancy Dry Goods!
shawls, Shawls!
Satin Striped Pique*!
Terry Cloth tor Garments!
Cloakings for children!

mj4*lw

To Spool Maker*.
a mat. who understands manufacturing Spools and Bobbins, to take an iuteie»t in,
and take charge oi a Spool and Bobbin Mill in a location where theie is an abundance ot the best quality
of white birch, with power and machinery tor man*
uiactuiing the ruuie. Fuvoiable terms will be made
with a niau who undervtaude the business.
A. C BARKER.
Apply to
191 Commercial at,
ap22d3w

Sun Umbrellas and Parasols!

WANTED

Housekeeping Goods!
Rest

|

and

RECENTLY

WUSK

SALE I
Inquli

mi22U

at 19 Green street.

sTBMciitsjicm
best place to buy
Street.
ap28Beod 3wM, O, PALMER.

Will please reinenber that the
Boots and shoes is at 132 Middle

U«

HOUSE,

WE

mjldlwU

Block

"h'lI.MAN,

Sewers, sod will pay

MKLLKN

&
181

0O-,

JL

san

Ailin'*

Plaster

Mills.

lopy

Ha

Portland A Rochester R. R.
»•
I Portland A Ogdenaburg R.
•«
B., Gold
Ontrnl Railroad of loot, Gold
»•
Northern Pacific Railroad, Gold.»•*«•
3500 Town of Anaon Bond.
‘AO Mhnrea Portland Rochester R. R. Mtoek
GO Mhnrea Portland, Bangor nnd
Mleaatboat Mtock.
5 Mhnrea Oroaa laaaranee Co. Mtock
FOB S4l.lt BV

p A r so

M,

II.

AWO

BANKKK
3,

--

Straw Sewers Wantetl.
w““t a lew mote
6111,1 ''

Jts U

Hanger.

UIV5

No. 24 Union
<•
Street,
We dry by Steam, which doce ■»•■ <■•>«
the Caryels.
mayl-'lw

BLACK

till you sceonis.
will be sold as low as

Fine

CARPETS CLEANSED.

FOSTER’S ~DYE

oar

purchase

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
ground lasb
pi.amtkh, i#
car load, in bbis or bulk as desired.
or
ton
ihe
KNIGHT A WHIDDII.
iMl&wlm
Portland, April II, 187N.

Wood l

A NEW milch Cow. with ealt by her side.

ii

uud

my4tf1M

tale at No. 4* Ida

FOR

Kids, Black

Any article In my stock
be purchased in ilis city.
Reei*ct fully,

Portland

DAMAGED by lire and water, baa
been removed Irom Free sireet to No 4 Casco st,
by Monigotncry o* a shoe store.
occupied
recently
Much oi this slock is as good as ever, but the entire 8TOOK MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, tor the
moft it will bring. Now is the time to purchase
Millinery aud Fancy Goods at half price.
nnlMiltv
1IUU
hi
■
CiruDtl
V

KtitTWOOD, lor
coin lUn. Also.ury
UARDand
admniji.^^

do not

A.

Fancy Goods!

Wood,

T re Co u me

gy Particular attention is asked to

BfclKNANlS;

Mrs. Cushman's Slightly Damaged

Millinery

Quulity

Colon.

the Ladies,

Stock ot

Goods l

Dress

New

GOOD Family horse, nine ysars old, can trot inside of three minute*. Alio, one Light Sidespring Express Wagon, two Harnesses, two robes
marly new, o^e good »leigb, one new Hone Sled.
Inquire oi F. M. NOYES, East Deeiiug, near Tu-

kej’s Budge Yil’age.

I

mySdtfls___

«. WILLARD,

ap6ls2m14 Ceasaaerelal Wharf.

To

25

do.115
do. 2 25

the elegant

McCAMMON 1*1 AH O

5000

RATES.

Daily.$1

3. H.Leaviu, R. R. Burnham & Co.

ED. B. ROBINSON,

And

a CONTINUED SUPPLY for lb. WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no. harge.

10 lb«.
15 11a.
10 lbs.

A good assortment of Top and No-Top Bugglas.

Celebrated

00

..

rata.

tro

ADAMS,

Agency for

Dally,.$5

do. 7 00
0 00
do.
OT’Cudtomeis tarnished earlier or later than al ove

Ynd

Has the Sole

15th to

10 lbs.
15 )bi,
?0 lbs.

M.[G.|PALMER.

FAR11AU «*

■BASON RATES, 1811.
October 15th.

May

street.

aprMLeod3w

High Wine* dull at 87*. Provision:
Poik at 17 00 @17 12*. Lard quiet ai
Meals
quiet; huoulders 5* @ 6c; sbor
10$ @ 10|«
ribs 8 Q 8»c; Live Hogs active at 4 90 (a 5 25. Bee

i..vIa

IMh,
ii

Office 3!) Eiehaagc ffircei.

1«1

ST,

just received.
A Patent
Faxed Beets, both
Abe liamlsouie.il and beBt

89c lor No. 2.
film. Mess

nnnoLii.li

my4tf

Bnrl’s Boots!

__

Domestic Market*.
Chtoaoo, May 6.—Flour dull. Wheat dull ai
No.
2 Spring. Corn dull; No. 2 at 62(g
1 26@1 27 101
54*c. Oats dull at 48 @ 48$ for No. 2. Rye firmer ai

Lard

Saturday.
Maj. William P. Offey of Delaware, died at
Fort Douglass, Utah, on Saturday morning.
Tbe St. Charles hotel property in Syracuse

party, inclqding a number of
gentipipen interested iq the Kansas
acinc railroad, went to tho State line Friday
and assisted in laying the rails across the line
between Kansas and Nebraska,

Msaey market.

Michigan Central.123
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.... .1103
Illinois Central.I3tj
Cleveland A Pittsburg.1291
Chicago A North Western. 86j
Chicago A North Western preferred...98)
Chicago A Rock Island...115*
99
Pittsburg A E’ort Wayne.

te

D. W.

on

attended to with

Portland, Mar 1, 1871.m)3eo<l

Harlem..

Havana, May 7.—Valmaneda has left Man
nanilla and is expected to arrive at Sauto iv
piriius to day. It is not known wheu lie wi 1
return to Havana, but it is supposed in a lei 7
days. The municipal government aud volnn
teers are preparing a reception and serenade

Col. Bacon, one of Gen. Sherman's aids, has
entered at the artillery school at Fortress Mon-

b.l£

the denunciations of the conduct of the
ury Department, and President Saget threat
eus to lollow suit.
Lorgue, Secretary ol Ft
nance,is denounced asnu imbecile old woman
but beyond incapacity nothing is alleee< [
against him. After the retirement of the cm
cers of the treasury tho office of that depa t
rnent was broken open and books aud paper
carried away and burned by unknown parties
Notwithstanding these disluibaDces there is
strong feeling in favor of peaceable measure *
and no expectation of a revolution. The nti T
»
ministry will be compi sed as follows: Ramon
Minister of Finance; Madion of Justice; Gen
era! Coruvin ol Wai; Carrie of the Iutotior.

ii
ii

A. M. McKENNEY.
W. T. WIU)EB.

LARGE

Stocks:
Union Telegraph Co.47*
Pacific Mail.
47*
N. Y. Cent 1 al and Hudson River consolidated... 99f
N V. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip.
94*
Erie. 24*
Erie preferred.
50

|

ity-

^
Aimh far

Western

Hayli.

to Oct.

*«

A Full

K. HIV’S Dr.| SON.

All are invited to call and
first-closi work.

Missouri 0a. 93J
Louisiana »*s, new.62
Alabama 8s.101
Georgia 7*. 89
North Carolina L’s, new. 25$
North Carolina 6-, old. 48
South Carolina 6s, old.
71
South Caroliua 6s, uew. 60

contemplatet

l»ih
May
‘i
ii
m

Wedweoday and Tkarsday, May Sand 4.

Tennessee G’s. 67*
Tennessee Gs, new. 67$
Virginia G’s. 71

Virgiuia

‘I
44

from

44

Guaranteed

Photograph

bonds.100*

are tho
States securities:

always

seafeii

day,
•«

a

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

McKENNEY & WILDER

cific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.90*
Union Pacific land grants. 81*
Union Pacific income bonds. 83
Union Pacidc stock.
33*
Central Pacific

Tbe follow ing

SEASON PRICES FOE 1871:
It ft*,
15
20 44

Are about to open a first-class
Gallery,
fitted up in the moat approved style, and containing
all the latest impiovementa known to the art; among
which they would call especial attention to their
double Sky-light, which must bo roan to be luily
appreciated, as it to softens the light as to entirely
overcome the disagrtable sensait -no commonly experienced by the 9iilter uuder an ordinary Sky-light
and at the sain* time impait* a moat boautl ul »oitness and brilliancy to the picture
They will make
pictures ot all sizes, from the smallest Fin or King
Picture, to he Hie size, or even larger it desired.
Ski'llul and eminent Artir-ia will be employed in
the finishing department and pictures will be flubbed in Oil. Water Colors, luola Ink, and various
other styles, iu the most perfect manner.
They are also prepared to do Solar Printing at
thetr Gallery, and thoso wishing tor fine large pictures ot themselves or irieuds wi 1 find their labilities tor this kind ot work unsurpassed. Copying and
enlaiging of all kinds doue in the most satisfactory
manner.
Gallery open lor the inspection of the public

United States coupon G’s, 1881.llGI
United States5-20’b 1862.Ill
United States 5-20’s 1864....Ill
United States 6-20’s 18G5.Ill
United 8tatcs 5-20’s, January and July..‘1132
United States 5-20’s, 1867......113*
United States 5-20’*, 1868.113*
United States 10-40s.
109*
The (o’lowiug were tho quotations for Union Pa-

ern

PRICES RED JJCED !

REMEMBER the FLACE t

Currency G’s..

Kingston, May 0 —The entire Haytien ad
ministration has resigned in consequence o
Treas

The Republicans carried the election in
Frankfort, Ky., on Saturday, by a large major-

co’ilsco?d!£:

(few York Nisck wad

WEST INDIES.

Omega, wrecked off the coast.
The black caterpillars aae worse In Arkansas than ever was known
befere, and are stripping the leaves iu the forest.

18

as

Port (and, May 1,1871.

1«1 MIDDLE

New York, May C—Morning.—Reid epened at
111* and continued steady, all transactions thus tar
1 he specie shipments
being at that figure.
to-day
were $1,001 000 more thin double what was
expected ye>te day. Money easy and plenty at 5 per cent.
Stocks strong and active, many leading speculative
shares shoving a marked advame, the upward movement iu tho F.rie and Pittsburg being oue of tbe
most decided of the season.
The stock Exchange
ihis morning passed a resolution directing the governing committee to procure a suitable present lor
Wm. Seymour, the retiring president. Seymour was
called on tor a speech, but not being
present the brokers themselves responded bv singing Auld
Lang
Sync, alter which the call was resumed.
The following aro the forenoon quotations of Government securities:

by the latter.

and the assistant minister, Rev.

manges,

Duugntcr,

Photograph Gallery,

sundries.

,,or

Snrchasersat

NEW

^beet, 53 bdls gas pipe. 10 crates13
wool, t>0J0bbls.
Bermuda onions, 5 bales hair, 20 bdls
paper, 30 mewing
machines, 15 bb*s. beer, 1 piano forte, 1 boat. 100 pkgs
loonier. For Canada and up country, 253 bales of
hemp, 25 casks soda ash, 12 bales rags, 54 bills steel
500 dry hides, 25 bags dye-wood, 1 bale
cotton, 241
bars iron, 3 dts shovels, 120 pkg* to order.

There is no inUnteotion on the part this government to move at present (or a further re
duction in the rate of international postage between the United States and England, nor st

i*•

cars

116 Congress at.. will sell every evening
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be eoia during tbe day in' lots to sui
wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
tsertptious of goods. Consignments not limited.
February fl, 1868. dtf

\TO.

Xl large

MEC,

tr The be«t goods of every
band, and a.l work personally
neatness and promptness,

n.

K.

HUNT,
Commission Menhant and Anotionser1

137 Middle St.

Maine Central Railway—H7 cases mdse.40
apple-, 13 veals. 31 empty hhds., 14 do bbls., 21
potatoes, 47 pkgs sundries.
John Brooks from Boston—25 cases
an
-0 bales domestics, 40 cases
boots and shoes. 10
sewing machine.-, 6 pcs marble, 35 its lard
50 bbls

A HINT FROM THE IIKJH COMMISSION.

kuown is any such action

3

B.

Merchant Tailor,

OppMitc

of tbe late firm
Trust es tor the

inayStd

NATHAN 60010,

bbls.
bbls.

One of the Joint High Commission recently
said that the negotiations were on tbe principle
of“give and take;” theiebv implying mat it is
on the basis of compromise. Further than this
he was not communicative. All members ot
the commission seem to be unauimous in the be
lief that tbeir action ought to be satisfactory to
The executive authorities
both countries.
ot the two nations appear to be in perfect accord as to the principles agreed on [by tbe
commission,which have been approved liy them
from time to time as they were severally subA protocol has been prepared by
mitted.
tbe commission clearly setting lorth basis of
settlement and reasons lor their coming to
these conclusions. A treaty is made on tbe
basis of tbis protocol, but may not be signed
There is much anxiety as to
before Thurday.
whether tbe Senate will notify the treaties but
is
there
of this
yet no certoiuty. There is no
doubt thrt members ot tbe Committee on Foreign Affairs now here have been made acxuaiuted in conference with treaty provisions
aud futniseed with oral and documentary inPrecautions will be
formation on the subject.
tikcn to preveut premature publication ol
said
that the Senate in
it
is
the document aud
such a case will order an investigation on the
giound of a breach of privilege.
James M. Aslrey left here to-night lor tlit
Indian country to make arrangements for running a line along the western boundry of Arkansas and Missouri aud the southern bound rj
line of Kansas.

as

FULL DRAMATIC CO.

Doors open at 1, commence at * o’clock. Pilces
usual. Box Office epen tram 11 to 1: 2 to 4,
m,8td

Receipts by R»itreads mad Mteambeets.
Grand Trunk Rail way-199 cans milk. 900 bbls
flour, 1 car bran, t do spools, 21 do coin. 1 do tow, 29
<1o lumber. 3 do sundries. Shipments Est, 500 Obis,

The P-esident has appointed Judge Otto,late
Assistant Secretary of the Interior, a member
ol tbe United States aud Spanish Commission
for the settlement of claims ot American citizens growing out of injuries and depredations
committed in the Islaud ot Cuba.
Gen. Pleasanton leaves to-night for Boston
He will
to attend the Giand Army re-union.
spend several days in New York.

far

R.Dorsay Ogden,

The Farmer’s

COMM KK CIA L,

THE SPANISH COMMISSION.

Gov. Geary delivered an address to a meetiDg of working men at Harrisburg Saturday
The gist of the address was a denunnight.
ciation of railroad companies tor raising the
tolls oo coal and praise of the miners for the
stand they had taken.
The U. 8. steamer Nantasket is at San Domingo Cilv, the U. S. steamer Congress at
SamaDa and the steamer Yantic at Mansanilla.
Arrived at New York rchr. Alice from Baltimore lor Boston, wiih the crew of the brig

fqstgn

matter out of respect to innocent
parties. Miss
Dow is said to bo of about medium
height, 18
years of age, intelligent, but evidently not very
stiong of intellect. No steps have been taken,
we understand, as;yet by the
girl’s family
agaiost tbe doctor.

Richardson will not leave forEurope for several
sreehs, by which time tbe new bonds will be
eady lor delivery. Neither Secretary Robeson
sor Gen. Sherman have yet returned" to Washngtou and the Gen. may prolong his southern
our lor several weeks,

THRRIIATinHei. POSTAGE.

W. H. N. Stewart.

a

PERSONAL.

Paul, Minu., on Friday.
Tbe Cincinnati Astronomical Society talk of
selling tbeir real property for tbe aid of the
Cincinnati University.
In that event the observatory will become a department ot the

Thermometricai,—Cor. Danforth and Eme'
rt/.St*. —Monday, May 1—7.30 a. m., mereurj
48° (?); 11 a. m., 5(1, sun and clouds; 11.15 p

CyaiAT, Bank.—At

The Cobb Elopement Cask.—Dr. Cobb*
who eloped with Miss Dow, bis
pupil, a fortnight ago, has been brought back to Wilton
with his victim, arming home on
Friday last.
The community are keeping very quiet in tho

Washington, May ti.—Assistant Secretary

undersigned snd Assignees
ct W. H. Melnlier Sc Co and
THE

creJltoisof said firm will sell at Public Aucton at
3 1-2 o’clock P. M., on Thursday the twent>-tif h
day
ol May A. D. 1871, on the preni^s. tne Door Sc Saau
Factory and Planing Mill formerly occupied by saul
W. H. Melcher A Co on West Commercial St., In
Portland with all the land, t uildiugs. machinery,
and fixtures connected with it,
comprising al> iho
Real Estate and other property eonveve l
r>jr W. H.
Mekherand W H. Stewart to us by deeds dated
Sept. 3 ’70, nd 'recorded in Cumbeiland Registry of
deads. Book 3sl, Pag* 266*
This p operty is well located for the Manufactory
of Door-*. Safh and Blinds or for making lumitore.
The machinery is of the best kind, in good order and
ready for Immediate use.
Incumbrances and terms stated at Sale. Further
Information to bo obtained of A S. Pci kins: 1". F.
Cummings; R. Holyoke; W. W. Brown.

Or the Maid of Orleans

the

aft3r reviewing the proceedings,
to this conclusion:
Allowing the evidence of these witnesses
the full weight it is entitled to, it goes no further than to couvict certain officers not now
on the police force of drunkenness and corrnDtlon, and the Chief himself with a partial
and very unequal enforcement of the law. So
far as tbe investigation has affected tbe integrity of Major Jones himself, or the character of
his force as a body, be has abundant reason to
ite gratified with tbe result. The charges and
the evidence have proved to be alike frivolous
and unworthy of trust.

WASHINGTON,

Boats will be enabled to pass the break in
the Erie canal at Fairport on Tuesday.
The Olympio base hall club of Washington,
will play in Boston on the 24th.
Three of the rioters at the election in Greenbush, N. Y., have been arrested.
Tbe mother of Speaker Blaine died at St.

ami

Advertiser,

The Republican League sends five delegates
the Congress at Bordeaux. Five priests
lave been arrested on a charge of being spies,
;
the church of St. Eustache has been converted
Kto a political club room, and tbat of St. Lernon Lauxerrois is used lor public meetings
1 lud concerts,and tbe Tuilleries has been turned
xto an asylum ior widows aud orphans ot the
lational guards killed in the present struggle.

Auction Sale ot Door & hash Factory St Deal Estate.

To’conclud* wiih the Drama ot

comes

;o

Meaal Washington,
known as the Glen Honse,together with the
land, furniture mill and outi-uild nu-, will
be sold at public auction, at
Gorham, N. H.t luenday, May 16,1871, at 11 o’clock a. in,
n,y3iu15

JOAN OF ARC,

The Massachusetts State Police.—The
investigation of the charges against Major
Jones and his deputies by a committee of the

J ,0 Cliehy.

AT AUCTION.

HALL.

WILD

HOUSE,

The famous Sommer Resort at the foot

Friday Evening:, May 12th

miues, purchased a short time ago by the Eureka Consolidated Company for a nominal
sum, produced within the past fourteen day*
thirty-two tons of ore, which netted the Company over 811,000.

Massachusetts Legislature is closed,

GLEN

There will U;pre„nted the Seantiunal Drum of

UTAH.

Versailles forces are gaining ground. The later are pushing between Neuilly and the vilagesof Levailoise aud Perret with the object
if clearing the Seino and driving the nationals

In the U. S. Court at Pittsburg, thirty-three
iudictmenis for counterfeiting were fouud.—
One person was charged with eighteen offences, the maximum punishment for which is
240 years.
Several cases of relapsing fever have been
discovered in Philadelphia.
The U. S. steamer Mayflower bas arrived
from Sisal, with Commodore Slmfeldt as a passenger.
Tbe homestead hill is to be introduced into
tbe Dominion parliament this week. It is very
literal. Lands, houses, cattle, &c., will be protected from creditors.
Horace GrifHu’s flour mill at Liberty, 111.,
was burned Friday.
Loss $10,000.
The coroner’s jury in the case of Rath, of
Lawrence, Kansas, have returned a verdict
that deceased came to his death by poison, supposed to have been administered by Dr. Mendicott.

A

Salt Lakh, May 7.-Tbe Deseret silver

lias
leased and quiet now prevails between the
iue*, where apparently by mutual consent tbe
>arties are buryiug the dead and removing the

Reserved Kents 35cte.

AMD
NEW

San Francisco, May 6.—Dr. L. L Patti, a
celebrated Chinese physician, has sued a white
man for 8230 in the Justices
Court, where be
will offer his own testimony, and if refused
will apply to the United States Court tor a
warrant under the act of CoDgress
passed last
April (Ku-Klux bill) with a view to testing
the right of t-tate Courts to deny Chinamen
the privilege of testimony.

QUIET SUNDAY.
Paris, May 7—Evening.—The firing

mortgage.
Sal. positive aa tbe owner Is going away.
m6dtd
E. O. BAILEY <£ CO., Auctioneers.

Miss Dollie Bi<lwell,

CALIFORNIA.

A

TfcXEUK APHID Il'ltnB.

nia, snstains the vestry of St.

fell afrer

salutary

the nervous'gystem, seems the best
weakness or debility of sbose

on

adapted

its potent and

police bunted for him and watched tb<
trains, but could gain no intelligence of him

m.,

there are to he five—we had the pleasure of in
spcctiog tbe one that remained over Sunday.It is called the “Dayton,” is 51 feet long am
10 feet wide lathe clear, ft runs entirely 1

ft Was

effects

The

noon

Corn and Bunion Remedies

Hvpophosfuitbs, by

turned in.
Very early Saturday morning
Craney awoke and found that he had been
robbed and that bis shipmate bad disappeared.

visited Portland—bringing Superintendent
Prescott of the Eastern road and a party ol
friends who relumed to Boston in the atter-

tf.

Languor, Debility, Bronchitis, Consumption,.

been robbed on board the New York steamer
Friday night of $72 by Bob |Irvin, alias Pat
Carney. The two men bad been shipnaatej
and bad been paid off here. They purcha:ed
ticket* for New York, by the steamer, and as
sbo did not leave at her usual hour on account
of the storm, both of them went on board and

urday noon

tf.

Lung Healer,

voue system, and present due muscular action
in those organs necessary to susUiu life. Here
lies the great cause of Dyspepsia, Headache,
if an ndies, Ampo verished Blood, Irregularities,

I. G., Mary Speight; W. O. G., Henry WStraw; W. R. H. S., Helen Molleo; W. L. H.
8., Lettie Dinsmore; P. W. C. T., William
St.John.
Rnnuim —Thninai Crannv e.iimnt.jlru>d

Briggs’

Catarrh.

tf.

they are influenced directly by the mind, so
that close study, anxiety, .grief, irritation, secret excesses, and a host ol other
excitants,
acting directly on the brain, disturb the ner-

Mystic Lodge:—W. C. T., George II. Lefavor;
W. V. T., Florence Page; W. S., P. W. S.
Nickerson; W. A. 8..Carrie Kent; W. F. S.,
Hcary S. Burgess, Jr.; W. T., Geo. H. Pearson; W. M., Frank B. Richards; W. D. M.,
Minnie Follett; W. C., John F. St. John; W.

is capable of arriving at the

Throat and

success,

Thb Involuntary Muscles are those which
control the stomach Liver, Lungs, Heart, &c.;

the ensuing quarter by D. G. W. C. T. Straw,
assisted by A. S. Davis and E. P. Waite of

nigB iueai ui cnnsimn poneubiuiusj iiiauuwtu
forth in the Holy Scriptures, and this task is
by means impossible, Man has an intellectual
nature, and this nature is capable of the highest cultivation and should draw him nearer to
God. So in a'.l the various phases of our nature the Divine Providence has implanted the

Briggs’

cures

a

ON

C.E. BIDWELL.LESSEE.

THE KU-KLUX BILL TO BE TESTED.

Paris, May 7.—Official reports published by
tbe Commune represent all is quiet at Vincennes.
The recouuoisance of the Versaillists
before Moutrouge was repulsed. Anengigernent took place between the ontposts near
Issy in which several Versaillists were taken
prisoners. Tbe work of barricading tbe Avenue Grand Army is still going on.
Many arrests have been made.

Lot at Auction.
THURSDAY. Mav It,at 124 o'clock? M we
shall sell the two 14 story wooden Houses’No, a
and 25 Merrill st. Said houses contain seven nn'-U•d rooms, amide clovers, with abundance of good water. Also the lot which is 47 leei front hy 70 i»'»t
deep. Terms one-ball cash, balance in one, two or
three years, aa Dost suit,the purchaser, secured by

THEATRE.

St. Louis,May 6.—Senator Samner has been
invited to deliver the opening address at the
fair of the St. Louis Agricultural and Mechau.
ical Association ou the first Mouday in October.
woman’s suffrage associationThe State Woman’s Suffrage Assooiatiou
this evening adopted a resolution
declaring
the Association au auxiliary to the A mericau
Woman's Suffrage Association. The resolution ou two or three previous occasions has
caused much feeling. Two weeks ago Mrs.
Minor, president of the Association lor four
years, resigned her portion aud to-day she
withdrew from the society altogether. Several
other members are following hor example.

KECONNOISANCE REPULSED.

8ome

Two Houses and

The Spring 8bow of Plant* and Flowers of the
Portland Horticultural Society, will be held at the
Kereption Hall. City BuRcllng, on TPESDAY, MAY
9th insi., commencing at 2 o'clock P. Art.
Liberal
premiums are offered, lists ot which may be obtained
ot ibe
Treasurer, Samuel Nolle, Esq., corner oi Congreas and Chestnut streets.
fFH ia desirable that all samples offered tor premium should be in their
places bv ene o’clock P. M.,
os the d ur ol exhibition.
Per order.
m**d8. B.BECKET r, Secretary.

Mr.
IN

OwrlBf.

of the flue9t loca,ed prop*
Ii*h® 1?$?****
wdl be ve,7 Mberal and
made known at
sale!**tefmi

opened at 8tockMusic Store, Monday morniug, April 24.

MISSOURI.

The commaudant of Fort Vincennes has informed the Commune that reaction has reduced tbe garrison to ISO men, and asks lor reinforcements. Gen. Kossel has complained of
interference on tbe part of tbe Committee ol
Safety, and rejects tbe responsibility placed on
him. He has goue to Fort Vunvres where be
dismissed tbe commandant. Tbe firing sonth
oi the city is vigorous, while that of Neuilly
and Asineres is alternately fuiious and weak.
A fresh attack on tbe southwest sido of tbe
city is impending. Pyalt has resigned his
membership of tbe Safety Committee. It is
said that iha Commune has accepted bis
ni hdrawal and require tbe remainder oi tbe
committee to resign. It is said Kossel and
Dombiowsai are ou unfriendly terms and have
been apart
intriguing at Geneva.

peering
nf*
flvS £nd D*Sfin*

Floral Exhibition!

SENATOR SUMNER.

THE HARRISON AT FORT VINCENNES.

fine Marseilles quilts, laces, fancy goods, &c.—
The public are given an opportunity |by this
sale seldom offered and they ought to improve

Good Templars.—At the regular meeting
of Atlantic Lodge, No. 83, last Saturday evening, tbe following officers were installed for

purified

my8 2t.

On account of the storm last week a iarge
portion of the stock of dry goods in store 97
Exchange street are yet unsold. Th9 sale will
commence again this morning at 10 o’clock.—
There are macy floe goods in the stock—rich
silks and poplins, Paisley Shawls, linen goods,

thorities.

The various features of man’s
nature and their relation to the Divine will
were alluded to aed elaborately portrayed. The

provide a remedy.
attempted to pass another

Commercial

life,

The Commune has ordered the immediate
release irorn confinement of tbe commandant
of Fort Vincenaes recently arrested cn suspicion oi disloyalty. Tbe new Minister of War,
Gen. Kossel, is unpopular with the Commune.
The commaudant of Fort Issy has beeu dismissed by Gen. Kossel for insubordination.
The German commander,Gen. Von DerTann,
has in a communication to the Commune protested against tbe excess of 200 troops in tbe
garrison of Fort Vincennes. The Prussians
still intercept provisions intended for Paris
and refuse explanation as to the cause of tbeir
action.

not

loj)

Sale of reserved seats to be

M U SIC

at

ON

ThU Lecture has been given in all our
principal
cities, and is highly commended by our public
journals. Lecture to commence at a o’clock.

s

Fstatc

WEDNESDAY, Mar 10th, at three P M, wa
■ball offer the very desirable lot «d land on Congress at, o(>|»o9it© tbe Ply tnoui h Cburoh ; lot 74 feet
on Congress
st, running hack 150 It. ibis ii cue of
• bs most
de»frublo lots in the city. Also a lot In rear
wonting on
Place, being 44 »©et Irout, 115 It.
90
v»luuble lot on ihe Sonth-we*t corner
sw«et*. about 50 leet on Staio
wnd 00
6et on

irjj

Monday Evening, May 8th, 1871.

bndge

iteal

Desirable

Auction!

IN CITY BALL,

COMMUNE COMMANDERS.

THE

Very

to!

4~*

A LECTURE ON CHAS. DICKENS

Hartford, May 7.—The official returns
from toe 4th ward ol New Haven give Jewell
579 votes tor Governor. The count of the vote
on Friday by the legislative committee showed
ouly 479 ballots in the box. Oo Saturday the
siguatutes of 520 Republicans in that ward
were obtained to a declaration that they voted
lor Jewell, aud further signatures will he obtained.

The forces of tbe Commune have occupied
tbe Park of Issy. The Commune declares that
Fort Vauvres is still tenable and that their
troops have carried tbe barricades on the Island of Grand Jatte and BiDeau. (Probably a
cable blander for Puteanx.) Blancbet, a member of tbe Commune, has been arrested by an
order of his associates.

women.

FRAUD

4X*
w!.

This well known lady will give

Tickets 25 cents.

Lot at Auction.

a nice
pro.cn, lu, a,mall umllv
Thh.,1.
7
and
w.U be sold wl 'bout irsei ve.
I1*.O. BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneers.
my3td

HATE FIELD.

May 6—Synopsis

ELECTION
nAVBN.

and

Anot'rs.

*!JI

'i h

CONNKCTIOCT.
REPORTED

o- BAILEY & OO

House

erw

of the
past 24 hoars.—The barometer continnes high
with a stationary temperature od the Pacific
coast.
The lowest pressure, which was on
Saturday evening off the coast of New Jersey,
is now off the Pay ot
Fuutly. During Saturday night the weather very generally cleared
off with fresh northwesterly winds over the
couutry west and south of New York. Clear
or partially cloudy weather now prevails at all
stations where evening reports have been received.
A decided increase in the temperature with a remarkable fall iudicated is existiu
the
interior of the couutry, hut no reing
ports have been received from that region.
Probabilities—No serious disturbances is Indicated for Monday in the Eastern States. The
failure to receive important reports precludes
further probabilities

THE

8€47

Sixes.!!’!’!.’ loel
Sixes. iu0r

Maine State
New Hampshire State
Hath City Sixes. 18<*9.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

THE PARK OF ISSY OCCUPIED BY THE COMMUNE

ognomy, or nature, mind and
lecture will be splendidly illustrated with a
large collection of paintings of noted men and

tees, of Mr. Stone of tbe High School and Mr.
Wentworth of tbe North School; also a table
of general statistics, list of school-houses, tbeir
location, supervisors, teachers and salaries; tbe
fullest and most compact document relating
to our schools ever published by the city au-

and exalted.

would

A teamster

ol

sum

tf

Union Pacific R u «|IM.
Union Pacific i.„„,
dram.Serena..
Laconia Manuiacturtnir
Company !.
Michigan Dentrai Kanroaa..!.
Union Pacific Kuilioad
ISales br auction.'].
Franklin Company, Lewiston.. *.
Pepperell Mauuiacturmg Coumany

m>n<t

0 the 4
NoU Brattie*, tree!*
SK4 &c±sr,'r';»,«T5i
little

Sales At

day.

—

given

Phjsibeauty. The

The annual report of the School Committee
has been published ia a neat pamphlet of 48
pages by F. G. Rich & Co. It has an appendix
covering the reports of the several sub-commit-

necessary to he born again to a life of Christian
resignation and submission. He proposed this
afternoon to speak those who have passed from

his great astonishment. Come to find out,thf
abused individual had put a lighted pipe in bit
coat pocket and the lining had caught fire.
We would suggest that the freight can
should not be left on cross-walks upon Commercial street. It is an outrage to compel pe
destrians to step into deep mud when a little

on

comparatively small

money, in order to come luto undoubted possession of the laud contiguous to the old City
Hall. This is no party question; but oue favored by oilmens of all parties. The price now

He commenced by saying that the difference
between the man of the world and the Christian is that the one lives ouly for the ordinary
things of the world, while the other lives with
reference to the higher and infiuitcly better
possibilities of the life which is to come. As
the first towards a higher life it Is absolutely

to-morrow evening.
A man suddenly rushed up te another ot
Middlo street Saturday afternoon and seizinj
him by the coat began to pull him around ft

foresight

a

not

B«Ui Mtock faint.
the Broken' Board, May 6.
Vermout Central 1st mortgage
Bonds.
united States o-20s,
1t«65.

Fancy

* T Store No 97 Exchange at. Savings Bank Build7~ ing, commencing on Thnrsdav, Mai 4th, at 10
* "I and con 111,
mug unite all Is sold, at 10 A M, and
74 P M, the stock consisting in part ol choice and
Dress Oo.dtrich Pai-ley Shawls, Black
Black Alpuccas. Xhv
v?’
Woolens, lf>0 elcg«nc Mar5i?pk,I1H*
Kid Glove*, L*oe Goods.
^
Embroideries,
•Sfce.

BlfiSKtt’

P. M.-Cotton steady .Middling uplands 7} »7| I; sales have been 10,00(1 bales. I
American Bacon 38s; Refined Petroleum lbj$lC]d.
Li vrrpooL.Msy C—2

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Muy 6.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer
29.35;. change minus 41; thermometer 21; change minus 14; relative
humidity 85;
wiudNW; velocity of wiud 64 miles per hour.
There has been a fierce snow storm here all

Washington,

Stock of. Dry and
Uoodsat Auction.

Large

—

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

OFFENSIVE.
Paris, May 0.-[Special to N. Y. World.]
Gen. Kossel is preparing for an ofiensive movement with 40.000 ot bis best men. The Communists still retain Fort Issy and cannot bo
expelled. Tbe Trocadero batteries have been
advanced and opened tire against Fort Valerien.

Free Lecture at Lancaster Hall on
Thursday Evenino, May 11.—Dr.
Simms,
the well known eloquent and amusing lecturer
of New York, will deliver a lecture on

place.

appropriating

is

A me lies n securities -V. S. 5-20’s 1862, 9(4- do 1865
”
old. SOJ; do 1867, 92}; do 10-40's 89}.
Livkhpool, Mav 6-11.30 A, M Cotton steady
;
Middling uplands 7}^)7}d; Orleans 1i«|d;
000 bales. Bsc.m 37s 6d 10r Cumberland cut. p„,k
67s 6d; Laid 52s 6d.
London, May 6—4.30 P. M.-Consols closed at
93} tor money and account.
American securities quiet and steady; U.H. 5-'.’0*s
1862, 90}; do 1865, old, 90} d J 1867, 92} ; U. 8. 10-40’s

METEOROLOGICAL.

THE COMMUNE TO TAKE THE

Free Exhibition at Long Wharf.—C. S.
Morriman will give another exhibition at the
lower end of L„ng wharf at 2 o'clock to-day (if
it does not rain). This will probably be the
last given by him in Portland.

Roboinston is beautifully stuaied on tbe St.
Croix river, seventeen miles above Eastport
and ten miles below Calais. It is easily reached by steamers of tbe International line to
Eastport, and thence daily, by steamer, to Calais, stopping at this place. It is directly opposite St. Andrews, and is one of the finest watering places in the State. A good hotel is
only needed to bring the place into a popular
summer resort

muchas he who has Lut $200.
In the afternoon, at Chestnut street Church,
the Doctor took for his text, St. Matthew 4:4.
"He answered and said unto them, man shall
not live by breath alone, but by every word
which pi oceedeth out of the mouth of God.’’

We understand that Post Bosworth No. 2
have invited Ex-Governor Chamberlain to deliver the oration on Decoration Day, 1872, and
that is proposed to incorporate themselves, under tbe statute provided for such cases, on Fri-

delicate surface. If satisfaction
the money will be refunded.

Philadelphia, have also endaring tbe hot months at the

year for the cause of benevolence, the second
another lecture from another and a third fronr .fixed for yielding the title is so low as comparLet the man who has $20,000 a year ed with former years, that it has ceased to be a
a third.
And then tbe city
in proportion as the man who question of economy.
much
as
gives
should own no land in partnership.
has only $2000, and he who has but $2000 as

the bull-

frogs that disport themselves in the
corner of Park and Congress streets.

change St., Room 8. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most

and

The Tfiaxter Title.—We knew that ths
Common Council—whose meeting occurs this
evening—will concur with the Aldermen in

per
8t

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mauulactur
ed by N. D. Slovens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

Summer Visitors. -We learn that Postmaster General Creswell has engaged board for
himself and family in a private house iu the
pleasant town of Robbinston, and that several
other gentlemen, some with their families, in

several years past, hence tbe demand from
Boston, New York and Philadelphia

Saturday at Cogia Has-

New York Print Co.’s calicoes. 71-2 ots. a

tion will be one that will commend itself to all
lovers of floriculture.

uraay Dy importers to go to markets out of too
State. Tbe molasses and sugar crop of Cuba
is much shorter this year than it has been for

CUIUIU1UC1*

yard, at Cogia Hatsan’s.

appointed in this matter, and tbat (he exhibi-

Molasses and Sugar.—There is quite an
active movement in the market for molasses
and sugar, tbe prices of both having advanced,
and the tendency being still npward. Two
cargoes of molasses were sold in this city Sat-

TTUIW

Pills, only 28 cts
___may6th

varied and fuller display would be obtained.
We understand that the public will not be dis-

same

laUICB

Use Hill’s Rheumatic
box-

Horticultural Show.—It will be remembered that the spring exhibition ef tbe Portland Horticultural Society was postponed until to-morrow with the expectation that a more

gaged

CONCESSIONS.
Frankfort, May G.—Bismarck, attended bi
Baron v ou Arim, has had two intetviews
witi
Favie aud 1'oDyer Quertier. The latter
de
dared the payment bv France of the conlri
bulious in accordance with the preliminary
of peace are impossible, and asked for conces
sions, offering as an equivalent the pioloima
tion of the commercial treaty and au advan
tageous arrangement with the Eastern rail
M. Fsvre asked for the possession o
wav.
Forts Charenton, Nogent, Itosny and
Noisy
b.v the Versailles forces; also the return of al
oaptured arms and munitions, and the pronipl
return ol all prisoners of war.
Bismarck in
8i9t on a strict and immediate compliance will
the preliminaries of tbo peace convention. Hi
suggested that loans be obtained from Eoglish, French and German hanks, and stated
that further procrastination in the
payment ol
the indemnity will entail serious
consequence9
upon the Vcsailles government. At noon to,aX, 3maI0'£ held a coufereuce with iiotha
child-.
TOE CANNONADING SATURDAY
NIGHT.
A heavy cannonade was
kept up all last
night and continues this morning. It is given
out that fresh batteries have been
erected and
will open to morrow,
directing their fire ea
against
Montaeont.
The
work
on the
peciajly
trenches been Issy and Vanvres is
rapidly adNo
vancing.
engagement daring the night or
to-day is reported.
The official journal of Versailles,
referring
to the proposed Congress of
Municipal Councils at Bordeaux says the government would
betray France, the Assembly and civilization
if it permitted the Communist rebellion to exist aide by side with the regular government.
A decree ol the Com mu ue orders the gratuitous restoration of all pawn pledges under five
francs in value on the establishment of the
lueiimy oi iue oriental pieuees.
COfflnilNnT REPORT*.

..

Great was the rush
sau’s Bonnet Rooms.

One of the animala was caught by the
great horse-dog,“Scott Allen,’’ who has ashieved a celebrity in that regard, and the other by
a young man
who brought the horse down
where a lot of other men stood on the sidewalk
and eried “step him."

sacrifice,

Thermomep. m., when it begun to sprinkle.
ter indicated 56° at 4 p. m.
The flag on tbe Odd Fellows Hall was at hall
mast

serve

____1.1__
--"V*V
“““‘“ft

■treet.

board

to-day

FRANCE BEGGING FOR LARGE

Rubber Coats, Caps and Leggings are selling
at half the usual prices at the Auction Bazzar,
14 and 16 Exchange St.
2t

t___i

crowd had collected. Officers Corliss,
Crowell and Blake arrested the three

Washington

tf

ed underskirts worth $1.00 for 60 cts. each at
Cogia Hassan’s.

Runaways.—Two exciting runaways took
on Saturday.
Both were countrymen’s
teams, and both started from Commercial St.,
and the horses were caught on Exchange

tk«:.

that it famishes them for their own
self-indulfenoe or boarding, but for the great
opportunities it affords them to aid th9 church.
God bids you remember that he has said you

church.

interest was

«ii

Cl_l
•/uimui-riTikuuii.

place

means

terville next Wednesday evening at the ordinaiion of Prof. S. ft. Smith.
Jos. McDonald of Gray, ent off two fingers
and a thumb with a circular saw while at his
work in Goff’s mill a day or two since.
Mr. John B. Hudson, Jr. is tha new tenor
of tbe Park street choir and Mr. W. H. Stockbridge is to ha the tenor of the new choir at
oi

_uk

...»

Lothrop’s

Portland at 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Lake Sebago on arrival of
train which leavesPortland at 1 10 P. M. arriving at Naples at 4.00, Bridgton 5 00, NorthBridgton 5.30, Harrison 5.45.
tt

the companionship of a dear friend. Miss
Fields will be tbe guest of Mrs. Margaret J.
M. Sweat during her stay in the oity.

us; tbe great mistake of tbe church has
been that it has allowed its members to consider that they could be good church members
aud give but little to God. Hard work and habitual giving is taught by Paul whose apostolicity meant hard work, and it is by bard work
and enthusiasm that the means are to be secured to preach tbe gospel to tho 12,000,000 of
heathen and advanoe the church and the cause
of Christ
Giving cheerfully and joyfully
lays a foundation for eternal life. The men
who work so hard running a bank six days in
the week should run it for God’s glory. They

May

London May 7-1.30 F. M.-It is
ed that a definite treaty of peace will anticipat
he siguei [
at hrankfort soon, and the mode of
the pav
ment of indemnity is settled.

at

reputation both as a writer and lecturer has
preceded her. Our citizens will have the opportunity of bearing her lecture under peculiarly favorable auspices since it has been delivered many times the past winter, and is,
therefore, so familiar to her that she is able to
present its many beauties in the moat artistic
manner.
It is a great mistake to suppose that
a lecturer or actor becomea tired of a composition or character. It grows upon them like

save

We learn that next Monday the sleeping cars
will be put on between Boston, Portland and

REPORTS.

front of issy.

issy

May 1st, 1871.
Leaving Harrison at 9 30 A. M, No. Bridgton 9.45, Bridgton 10 15, Naples
11.15, connecting with train the P. & O. railroad, arriving

Miss Kate Fields.—This evening Miss
Fields will deliver her celebrated lectnre on
Dickens at City Hall, and there is every prospect of a crowded house. It is the first appearance of Miss Fields in Portland, and her

the old grooves, be professing Christians but
lock up their pockets. The Christian church
has got the right to convert tbe world intellectually and it has the power it do it, but
lacks the means and also the right men to get
tbe means for it These men are too busy
looking out for self-interest; they are the
financiers of the day. The church is rich in
theology but too miserably poor in heart and
resouroes to undertake the conversion of the
world. If Christians would koow in what
part of the Bible is te be found all the canonical and ecclesiastical teachings that give tbe
requisite legislation to the church let them
read the 1st and 2J Corinthians. Tbe church
depends on four things, doctrine, morals, lellowsliip, efforts. Tbe fourth it the fruit of tbe
other three and ft is our works that are to

\

in

6.—At noou
krsailles,
tber
was a sharp
engagement in the trenches i
trout ol lotts
and Vanvres. The Versaii
les troops carried
by assault a small redan de
tended by a force of Coinmuuists
who wea
taken prisoners. The work however was evac
uated by the Versaillists in
consequence of th
exposure to the fire of tort Vanvres.

Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips between Harrison, Bridgton, Naples and Lake Sebago Station, on Monday,

windaws with her fist.
At the police station
the younger McKenzie made at attack upon
Deputy Sterling when he was about to lock
him up, but he was soon made to know who
was his master.
An examination into the affair will bo had to morrow in tbe Municipal
Coart.

were

battle

LotoI Gent’s fine gauze
undervests, worth
$1.25 offering for 60 cts. at Cogia Hassan'o.

McKenzies and took them to the lockup. Mrs.
McKenzie’s hand was badly cut by breaking

professors'chairs reach tbe publio in a different way but are equally viluable. Tbe systematic giving to the cause of Christ is taught
by Paul. People are apt to systematically
skip tbe passages of Scripture that talk about
the giving of money. They will ktep on in

Brief Jetting!.
Judge Clifford and wife have returned from
Washington and are stopping at the Falmouth

Baptist

large
Rich,

the press, platform, pulpit and
professors’ ohairs. Bv means of the press its
books and circulars bad been widely disseminated; by the platform large halls had been
engaged in the principal cities of Great Britain on the occasion of the annual religious
gatherings, and over 190,000 souls addiesaed at
one time without a collection being made, the
subject being treated on its own merits, thus
culminating the purpose of the Society to get
the world to recogDize the will of Christ that
all people shall receivo a careful education in
Christian stewardship. Tbe pulpit and tbe

Co.

the First

Hn Wft.”

years. Sixteen years ago he started his socie.
ty in London, and the methods that had been
employed to bring its wants forcibly before the

K

Paper Hangers can he found at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

great disturbance, when Mr. White went out
and ordered them off, stating that his mother
was Ter; sick.
They then attacked White,
cuttiDgand injuring him seriously He escaped into tha bouse; whereupon they commenced
an attack upon the building with stones, staring in the doors and windows.
The police soon got information of tbe affair
at d hastened to the place, where they fonnd a

Id commencing tlio preacher told the congregation he bad come to talk to them about
systematic benevolence, which had been the
chief burden of bis teachings tbe past twenty

Howard He Cleaves lor libellants.
W. L. Putnam lor appellants.

vi

Air ATI an

at.«

entertain-

miscellaneous notices.

or
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®»»EBHJIKirT
Theatricals—The

treaty of peace.

neighborhood of Canton street
disturbed about nine o’clock last evening
by a row which occurred at a house on that
street, owned by James Conners aud occupied
hp Edward White and William H. McKenzie.
It appears tbzt James H. McKenzie, his wife
Mary and his son William H., gathered in

men.

June 10th.

Amateur

was

prosecutions, and the rights of editors and correspondents of newspapers will be tested as to
the limits ol their criticisms of measures and of

FRANCE

ment which was to have taken place last Thursday evening at Pntuam’s Hall, under the auspices of the 2d Univorsalists was postponed
until this (Monday) evening, at the same
place.
A good time is expected. The drama entitled
“Poor Relation," in two acts, will he
performed.

Row.^V'ho

respects than one.
There' will be lively times in tli* Superior
Court this week during the trial of the libel

1 ante lor

Friday.

nights passengers may take the sleeping train.
However, the arrangements will be officially
annonDced in a few days.

more

_

fo

had missed the 6 o’clock express.—
Aud for this reason this last mentioned trait
will probably he kept on, although this trail
may be run thrice weekly to accommodate the
Eastern steamboat lines, aDd on the alternate

hurry

recent Conference, but he will on next Sabbath.
A very neat arrangement for desks on each
Side of the Clerks desk, enclosed
by a tailing,
has been made in the Supreme Judicial Court
room, for the convenience of the efficient stenographer of the Court—Mr. Small. We think
this will be found to he an improvement in

PRESIDING.

as

ALCTllLN SALES,

ey ami account.

New York,May 7.—Mr9. .Tames
Hughes am
Barbara Brady were
fatally burned by an
explosion of a naptha burning stove in Mrs.
Hughes teuemeut on
Greenough street last
msnt.
President Squier,of the 3T avenue railroad
denies the report that the presidents of citv
railroads have agreed to reject all applicants
tor positions who bring only political recoin
mendations.
About two hundred persons,some half dozen
of the working men,attended the Labor Union
Convention iu Tammany Hall to-day. J. Orvis and Mrs. E. L. Daniels of Bostoo, E. Heywood ol Princeton, Massachusetts,and Parker
Pillsbury were the principal speakers. Free
hanking as well as free sboemaking was advocated. One of the speakers denounced religion teaching Ibat there is evil in human nature, and was applauded.
The 45th anniversary of the American Home
Missionary Society was celebrated this evening in the Tabernacle. The service was conducted and *be sermon preached by Prolessor
Bartlett. The 45th annual .report was read,
and snowed that during the past
year the
number of ministers of the gospel iu the employ of the Society have been 940 in twentynine different States and territorit g. Three
lnissionaiies have prerched to coloied congregations and forty-two n foreign languages.
Tile number of coDgrecaiions supplied in
whole or iu part Wt re 1957; number of pupils
in Sabbath
Schools, 71.558. During the year
93 churches have beeu
organized and 43 became
sell-supporting; 90 churches report re°* religioD, and 407 missionaries
report
29-1 hope-ill eonv^rsions.
The receipts for the
past year are $240 867; expeuditvres, 8263 617;
leaving 816,028 still due the missionaries for
labor
unpaid.. In additiou to these the past
due appropriations and
daily becoming due
amount to 8148,546; making the total pledges
8164,484 to redeem and to apply to other appropriations. There is a balauce in the treasury of 82019J
Mrs.

foreign.

J-1--111JUBg

■'•reign .Harken.
London, May 6—tl 30 A. m.—Consols 93} lor mon-

CITY AND VICINITY.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

are

and several prominent officials of the
Eighth
Regiment and City Government, and other invited guests. They propose to he absent until

city in season to benefit Portland travellers :
great deal, as it is expected to start from Ban
gor about 7 o’clock, reaching Augusta at 10
a rather unseasonable hour at which to take :
night train for BostOD unless oue is in a great

Dr. Car-

ruthers will preside.
Kev. Mr. Hanuaburg did not commence his
ministration at Pine street M. E. church yesterday, according to his appinlmenti by the

Circuit Court.
AND

far as Portland

MBW YORK.

BY TELEGRAM

nearly perfected. They skill
leave for Baugor on
Monday, Jane 12th, stopping at Augusta »nd Portland on their return.
They will he accompanied by the Lynn Bandk

the full arrangements for the summer busines
of the P. S. & P. aud the Maine Central road
have not been fully completed, but that
the]
will he in a very few days. It is not
though
that tlie 6o'clock p. m.
express train to Bostoi
will be taken off. The
night sleeping trail
which is to be put on between Bangor, Augu*
taand Boston, tunning in connection witl
the two roads above named, will not reach oui

Thursday,MayTlth.

general Seretary for Great Britian.

First National Bank.

JUSTICES SHEFLKY

at

A public breakfast of ministers and member!
of the Evangelical churches in this city and vicinity .takes place this morning at the Falmouth
Hotel for the puorpose of talking over the formation of an international Christian Moral Sci
Dr. Cather, the
ence Association with Rev.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Door and Sash Factory.

as

The Woolbridqe Cadets.—The arrange*
meuts for the excursion of the Wool bridge Cadels, Co. I, of Lynn, to Bangor, Augusta and

Portland,

Railroad Abkamqbmekts.—We have con
versed with one of the most prominent aud re
liable superintendents of oue the best manager i
railroad* in our State, and he informed us tha '<

The Massachusetts Commandery of the Mili
tary Order of the Loyal Legion, have extende*
an invitation to the Maine Commandery to at
tend a reception at the Parker House, ltoston

Tc-Dar.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

oi

those travelling oDly

|

the through passengers.

tending church.

Hostetter’s Bitten.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Must* Hall.. ,.C. E. Bidwell.

Report

can

term.

VICINITY

CITY AND

be shut off from It by doling the door*, i
passage being left on the side of the car for tb >
other passengers. At the further extremliy o f
the car is the ladies' saloon and water-closet 01
one side, and the furnance on the other, so ar
ranged that if any accident should occur thi
The car is extremely lux
car can’t catch Are.
urious and will he of as much advantage ti

tion In the polite accomplishment to the youn »
ladies of St. Catherine’s school. After the firs t
of June Mr. Gee goes to the White Mountains
*ud will furnish music during the beatei l

*r,

■ R O K K R

K.eWuaa^ortlMld._
~So lice.

mistake from Atlantic Wharf,
a cate ot Dry Goods,
& True. Whoever oid reWoodman
No 3.
rewarded,
be
shall
case
said
tuiusamc
C. If. WILLIAMS,
PortlanU Steiui Packet Company.

T4!,,,,.

by

March'30th, 1811,

join

suitably

ap27tt

Found.
Saturday lavt,

ONloserPost

can

at

uew

charges.

a

vmad amount of money. The

have same by calling on S. H. Gdkey,
Office, proving property aod paytug

mygdjt*

|_UULUi^.

INSURANCE.

1

BONDS.

pfX J €

THE

GentralRailroad

51 Wall tit.,
Insures

about

180 Miles

of Railroad,

which completes their entire line, wllh ibe exception ol laying the track on twenty-five miles,
the
which Is already graded.
They thns open

First Through Line Across the State

Irons north to south, and,
at one point, they give

Bines

Security of its Policies

Between
■sod Ms. Pont.

.7‘n

w!reet'

on#

Oloths,

J. B.

ol

leadiug capitalists

have a large pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or
any ol
its advertised acents, (or pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ol the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
ior Central lowas at a large present
profit, beside a
handsome Increase of Interest lor a
long term ol
gears. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and the billowing dlfierence in oash (lose the accrued
nterext in currency upon the latter
bond,) anil in
annual Interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Difl’rnc In Increased sun’l Int.
JCxcb’nge.
ujkiu investm’t
$246 2* 2.54 per cent, gold
0’s, *81, Coupon,"
«
8-20’s, ’62, " 6 per cts., 222 50 2.53
«
••
’64.
221.25 2.4*1
“
“

“

’CS,

CaNsiineres,

"

10-40’S,

«

«

“

*68,

Subscription!
SWAN
UMict

*<

<«
«

«

«
216.00
"
198.75
will b« received in Portland

Sc

Chadbourn & Kendall

Oppa.il. New

;39 Exchange

hired.

Of whom pamphlet! and fall information may
be bad.
■M _i. t w. B. RHATTUCK,

Tbiasckm,

WSTFliTs WIYET A

40 State

Co

Street, Boston,

_

■very Intelligent

Older, Portland, me.

AND JOBBERS

TAILORS’ JTRIMMINGS.

This old established house, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be fonnd in Maine.

ALSO,

FINE LINK

A

OF

_

Men’s

Furnishing

Goods 1

kJt Agents tor West’s and Butterick’s Beports ot
Fashions.
Portland, March 13.
dtf

UtFFO USSE &

KID

Alan A larC'O lot of Laro Pninta
found at

and Pnrnanla

Vo

nan

153 Middle St.

Vickery,

the patient cannot account for. On examining
urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often fee
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or sifeomen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkUh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many man whe die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the canae, which Is the

i?e

,euch

with'f'lX.7;.

thesmovdm7h?ra<l0r“*“«
ThU “* *haH

proved?1*
All

tlke

sewers

Legislature?
Per
order

May 1st,

constructed

a,frceab,y

Committee

when

by the cl'v the

*p-

I
foil and

SXATK Ol*'

on

vix:
AUred Bank,
Bank ofComme-ce,
Rank of Cumberland,

DB. HUGHES p.rttculkrlj tnvius all Ladle*, wfe
need a medical adviser, to eaU at his
rooms, No. 1
treble Street, which they wtl And arranged
for tt»,l
*
eepecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Klectlc Haunvatlng Mediolne* are
anHvtuled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action la epeolfio and

Biddelord Bank,
Bucksport Bank.

•

Bank,
asco Bank,
City Bank,
Calais

Bath,
City Bank.
Biddelord,
Medomak Bank,
Manuiactnrers’ and Traders’ Bank,

Manufacturers’Bank,
Merchants’
Bank,
Bank,

Norm Berwick
Ocean Bank,

Sept.

13.1871.

l’ejepscot Bank,
June 29. 1871.
Kockland Bank,
sept. 8,1871.
Sagadahoc Hank,
April 1. 1871*
Searsport Bank,
Oct. 1,1871.
Traders’ Bank, Bangor,
May 12,1871.
Onion Bank,
j„|y 1, 1871.
York Bank.
Sept. 2,1871.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec’y ol State.
apr19 law 4w
is hereby given that the subscriber has
been dniy appointed and taken upon himseit
tile trust ol Administrator of the estate ol

NOTICE

THADDEUS SKILLINGS,
late ol Cape Elizabeth, in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and given bonds as ihe law directs All
per-,
tons having demand* upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the srme; and all persons
indebted to said estate are calle+ iiron to make rayJOSEPH 8. PICKETT, Adm’r.
mf,nt
l0™,
Cape Elisabeth, May 2d, 1871.
my5,12,19

Family
A fine

^

71—r^x!rave,cr;

/rfl
Ul

I,

Horse lor Sale*
Family Hor«e, good figure and

and kind: btanos without
W ill be sold at a bargain.

sound

'hitching.
Apply to

A. C. BARKER,
131 Commercial st.

ap26-dt(

"LIPPMAN’S

relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of oh
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
»aln. It li partly vegetable,
containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to an part of the ooun
try, with fall direction*

safety

£For

is Priceless!

DR. R. J.

PROPRIETOR

German Bitters
HT* Li ppm an *s Great German Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
thi consumptive.
SP^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cores Kidney Complaints*
BrST^Lipoman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe..

..

male

a new

ippman’s Great
Germ* i’ionic.
~

German Bitters,

Or.

51 llnucsrk htrret, lisatss, itlmu,

cornsTcornsI

■Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest of all, although wot
dangerous,yet it will
be readi.y admitted, that
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowtng Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great an not ante.
In vain you scrape, cut and
oi2 at them, at every changing atmosphere
will
fitill send their piercing darts forth like they
flaslies ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other afleetjons. Dr. J.
Bifggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold
by Druggists.

Congress sts, EMMNON8 CHAPMAN,

cor. Middle
Co’ 348 Congress
ami Congress sts.
Mahit &
MAKK
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H
V- V
.

K*

Vn avTqE’

vousness.

_.

blood.

grouml

Medicine.

^ISl^Thelr finish and durability cannot ho surpastrade mark’V
fc°r,e r(n,uine ""loss bearing xtt
^

Remark
fand* M" b!,S'wi!*’"'
*

s^aaaaiaab.ayiai

ogjE ft

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervons
debility, premature decay, the., having tried in
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simple means
ot sell-cure, which he will send tree to h s
lellowsuflerers. Address, J. It. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-*t..
New

A

Lippman’s Great German Bitters regulates

Bowels.

*“PriVppn,an'B
Torpid Liver.

YouthmiP^o”'S

®reat German Bitters excites the
Gre“ Germa“ B“te"

Vork,dc21-6m

gi™

I

bi^^=*^lppman*8 ^reat German Bitters
beUeTremed'y11*8 Groat German Bitters, $1000
Cl!mri,ip,Kvera Gleat °er“a" BUter9 p,CTen‘

WATIIRT'C

DrlnfK'iR"^.

...UMIIIkil/li

cures De-

^

|

ora

^The Preat Blood Purifier

Retail Depots at the
following Apothecaries:
A. O. 8CALOTTERBECK,
303 CongrrNi Mtrrct.
17 JTKarket.Squnre.
Wholesale Agent*.

W. F.

PHILLIP^* CO„
^
PERKINI & CO., Portland.
Proprietor* for America,
JACOB nmiAN*
f-

J. W.

BRO.,
Savannah, Oa., and W. Y,

novlfteod&wly

KAYTON’S

OIL OF LIFE

the best

Rheumatic

and Neuralgia Liniment kno wa.
it euros all
pains and aches in the system. For sale by all

novlfteod&wly

Jewelry

in all

,

HieskeWs Magic Salve
CUBES

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I
ITCH!

)N,

No

Portland,

turns'ot

Capitalist

For

Pick,
Poor,

rv

Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3- 1v

MATHIAS,
(Late Kohtlng & Mathias,)

98

Earth Closet

co*.,
St

ISOSTON.
11

a„,i

a.

lhe sute 01 “

*

F.r £3 Fenl. !
BUCHAN’*

KruP-

[(At the Oltl|Stand)

to buy an Earih Closet, which is a substitule lor the
water-closer or common privy, and places within the
reach ot all, ilch and poor, in lown and in tlic country. a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comtorrablc private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $*15. {Send I or circulars to

"r6etS,wd'A8ei,t,ot

au,J a"

Money Refunded

8»'«‘•ya'lDruspst. and country™.
bangor, Me.
For s1aieIbvUr'p
Pr2P'J«U>r,
sale b\C. F. Grosman
Si Co., C. W Cllkty &
y

No Mechanic is too Poor

(IHENR V TA YLOB & CO

or

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

is too

19 Doane

ITCH!

{ifsk"l’nI."fla“Cl1 EybS’ I‘,!c8>

Warranted to Core

8.

Maine.

ITCH!

Erj'U’®'**! Scyld Hyad, Klnjrworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Kr
hli J*la"18’ Scalds, Pimples, Blotclics,

For

styles made to order.

/'Jew

ose.

■mexIS.

~

Great German Bitters, the best

No Parmer is too

to the human eye erer knoa
under their own snpervisi
They ore
from minute Crystal Pebbles, Betted tngttber, bl
derise their name, “Diamond,” on account oi tbei
baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific I’rinciplc on wbirli they are constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct
and distinct
ly in front ol t he eye. producing a
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, andpreventing all unpleasant sensations, such a* g.inmionng
and wavering ol sight, disziuess, &.C., peculiar to all
others in use.
I hey are mounted in the heat manner, in frames of
the best quality 0f all materials used for that pur-

■

~

W-LIppman’.
all
the

tUNr &
cor-*rankUn

caffs | %.

Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the

THERAPEUTIC,

An infahable a*:d speedy cure for Cold Sores and
Chapped Lips, Sent by return mail. Address,
“BUCHAN,” Lock Boa 95, Bath,Me
myf*lm

on

Exchange

street.

LIS. MATHIAS begs leave to inform big numerous cations and the
public generally that
be has eng raged a Boston cutter who lias had twelve
years’ experience in the most lashi liable tailorshops in Boston and New York, and understands his
busiues* thoroughly; and besides having the advantage of paying a small rent, small eijense, and buying goods lor cash, he will be enabled to keep stylish
goons, made up to best lilting garments, and soiling
at prices which will dcly competition.
Ca'I. examine and be satisfied.
All bills due the late firm must be settled
within thirty days; if not they will be left lor col8. MATHIAS,
lection.
98 Exchange street, Fori land. Me.
ap.'7d3m

MR.

Great deduction
In prices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75and60ct8.
Vest for
37 •«
Ladies’ garments cleansed
usual
cheap, and with
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor salemyat lair
1
t>4 lateral Street,

>un*

WILLIAM BROWN,

Pohcies,iusuriug

irom one to

thirty

death by any

or

ac-

I).

LITTLE

cC

CO.,

rORTUHD* ROCHESTER R.R
SPRING ARRAN GEMENT,
On and after Saturday, April 1,1871,
will run as follows:
Passenger
leave Portland daily,(Sundays eioepted) 10! Spnngvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.U A. M, 2.00 P. M.
I.RlimiwlJ

the System.

(H*trains
trains

I

The New York
2o0

University Branch,

Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Spriugvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 0 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

Freight train with passenger ear attach*
eil leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. »1.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

Congress Street,

Stages connect as follows:
At (lorham tor West Uorliam, Standisb, and No.

Under Congress Hall*

A gent for the State of Maine and
New Brunswick.

IST*Agents

wanted in

,™OS.

SRAND TRUNK

It his been about one year since the Uulversify
Medicine was introduced into this State. Hotwithgtamltng the strong opposition from the profession
ana their particular triends, the sales
have increased
trom nothing uniil
they have reached $500 per day.
rfund reag of certificates can be
produced it necessary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
wno were considered incurable are now
enjoying
perfect health.
CATarrh (the mother ot consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con-

yield

ujder treatment ot

FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases wiiliiii

the last three

months,

I consider it safe to

var-

perfect cure to 85 cases out of every otic hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the lace ol the Globe.
How many behumanity
wail the loss of precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ol this malady within fix mouths with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
iant a

send and get
their diseases

Address

book(hee), wherein they will find
explained, and necessary remedies.

a

250

PKLEG STAPLES.

Yours truly,

proper.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 P. m, and on '1 uesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 P. m. IK mrpRfil trains from Do a too and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Tburs
and Saturday, stopping only at

*.

I

afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
ot the time so badly that I could not pull oft' or
put
on mv boot* and Blockings, and in order to
pick up
anything I tom the floor had to get down on my
fences, and then could not lilt five pounds in that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
was

Cor.

O. O. NEWHALL,
Firm Gosse, Nowhall <& Co., Printers,
Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O.

Poit'aod, De3.13, 1670.

I have been troubled with Scrofula all
my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head tor seven years and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York,
without any benefit whatever. 1 hive taken fix
bottles ot ihe cancer plant and one and onohallot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ol some ocher
kinds and 1 now feel belter than 1 ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
'feel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never licit so young to my knowledge
m my li»e.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in word* or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Dr Staples:—One bottle of your extract of Can
little boy ot Scrofula ol 15
cer riant cured my
months standing. If I should write all day I could
We employed
not give a lud idea of his sufferings
His sores are'ail
five physicians without relief.
healed and lie appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking the mcdiciue with good success.
MRS, WM.J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 18*0.
Th's may certify that 1 had heen suffering with
the ••Rhumati m” for five months, and at that time
it seized my right hip and leg, down to the toot.
Thi* the physicians exiled “Sciatic."
I tried mauy
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I
took tor the blood. Still 1 got no relief tor seven
months u ore, all ike time doing
my best, with as
good advisers *s we have in our city. Final!v 1 called at lha New York
University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So I commenced on
hisi medicine, and in four weeks I
thought 1 felt relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave
my cane
at home, and have bteu well up to ibis time, three
months have passed.
DAVID KEAZER.

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Gorham, Malne,

_

18.1870,

cme*

I bare suffered
extremely with the B'eedina Piles
and Catarrh lor ten
years. My memory, sight and
bearing were failing irem the effect of them. I felt
last spring that 1 must
lesign
calling.
I have taken two bottles ol my
the “Pile Extract."
two of uie “Eftract ot Cancer Plant
and one bottle of Catarrh Specific.” It has
done wonders for
me. l am a new man. I
feel as though I have found
a sure cure at last.

Yours Truly.
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor of the M. E.
Church, Got him, Me.

For three veai» I was badly aff licted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive cough.
I was
perfectly c.ired with tbe .Univers ty Medicines in six weeks. For the
past two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return ol symptoms of the above diseases,
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.
For fitly year* 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen yeais ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three monihs ago it had extendid fr.»m
the ankle joint nearly to the kroe. I could not
move wnnout great pain,
lu lira eond'tion I commenced taking Hie University Medicine,

At first it diove out a tearful humor all orer me.
In a tew days the humor began to
subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and 1 teel like a new beiug
KLIZ1BMH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestiiut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.
For twenty-flve years I haye suffered wlih Scrofula and Salt R eom, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out
hundreds of d liars, and been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks aso, I eommenaed using the
University Medicines —At Hie lime my forehead and head were covered with aores and scaliuess ul the skin- also mv
tongue was covered with small ulcers. Iam to-dav
free Irom all the above troubles, and can heartily
3
recommend these medicines to t he affirled
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street
Street.
Jan.
1870.
Portland,
24,
As ecrlain individuals have
reported that the
above certificate is false and mv disease
as
ever, I wish to say, at the lime I gave the above certificate, the s'Ory was nut ha'I'tuld. lu addin™ to
the above, my leg and back were
coveted with aorea
I am now well and leel at least
twenty sear, ^
^
er than I did before taking the
remedies
Mv advice to the sfllictid is to give the medicine •
triaf and not to be deterred by
cry ol
Itcuied me. It has cured many others
Hie extract of cancer plant will cure
any blood
uu u‘ease iu existence.
June 7,1#7C.

bad’as

vnurfm

t£e

bum".*
lledeva

dis-

I had the Catarrh to bad lor seven
years tint mv
head became contused and palnlul.
was oijIohI
to get up several time* in the
night to
choking. I employed some ot the oest
in
the country without benefit. 1 was nerm
Cure<l
with the University Medie'uea in
ihree weeks
A M. ML)HU IN, 224 Cumberland
St. PorHand
&

k°irom
plmi^ni
<2113

OK, hUruarr,T8‘l870.Ortl,‘Da

_

nfflicle.l lor twenty years wlib
Khe.matisui. 1 have spent honored. m.i n ro.
“r
medical trealmeut wilhout benefit
I commenced laklng the University mH <Jav8**°i
truly
it
I can
has beenmore
ray
me 111
all other tica mem I ever received
business i, 137 Pearl street.
m
answer all etquirleg.
JOUK

T^aU

Tl?RNEB.t0

I guarantee the above certificates to be
I will lorleil #100* to any one that will
otherwise.

ronuin*

flifd

Persona having
parties.

doubta will please

them
*

address liie

ap2W2tawdfcweow3m

Steamers.
“Tw Nhippers »f Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol Ihe Line), ii supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about I
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tlckele, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
company's oIBce at No Sold State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York

daily, (Sundays

excap.

ed) from Pin 30 Nartk Hirer, loot ol Chamber
St, at 3.00 PM.
Uxo. SuivBxicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
_JAMES.F1SK.JB., President
'M. R. SIMONS, Managing Diroctor Narragansatt

as

LINETo BANGOR

INSIDE

Threw Trip. Per Week !

First

_

Steamship Co.
Neva dlyr

~

HOTELS.

oTthe

Trip
—

Season t

Alin,

491-2 Exchange street

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expresaly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boata and Bahroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

called

J0HN FHRTKOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

*1'-4_

CITV OS'
CAPT.

RirnnovB,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot Stale Street everv
MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY aad FRIDAY
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival 01 {o’clock P. M. Eiureu
Traill Irom Boston,

Evening!

Csusmcncing Monday, March !|7tb,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnvillo.
Camden, Bellast, Seariport, Sandy Point. (Bocksport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leare Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESItAY, and FRIDAY morning, at «o’clock
touching at ihe aboye named landings, arriving at
Portland In time to connect with 6 o’clock P M
Express Train lor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ol ROSS He STURalu“179
DIVANT.
Commercial s.„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General
Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
?ft"
tor

International

Go.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
WINDSOR

DIOBY,

AND

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAT, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New England, Cant. E. Field, will
leave
Railroad
Whan, mol ol
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 8 o'clock p. m. tor Eastport and- 8t. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on Um

pays.
tSP“ Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Boulton

same

8UF-EN,
stations.

Connecting at 8t. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halitai and with the E. He N. A.

Railway

for SUeillac and intermediate stations.

CAPE COTTAGE
Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

Spring Arrangement,

daily (Sundays excepted) for

Open

Saco, Biddetord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana
on Monday,
and Friday
Wednesday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill hnd Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, lb70.
tf
Lynn; and

Maine

Central

raay2-4w

Agents

Railroad.

TON, MASS.,

FOSS, Portland,

I *:i til l

through.

"KtJN DALL’8

Universal choice of the best House- “<
America; stands without a
for purity, hcalthfulness, economy and fine C/3
cookery. Depot 113 Liberty St., Now York. 1“^

REDUCED
—

MILLS,

mr24(itt

Hn»re._

rival5

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

as

strong

as ever,

and

so

ihe

joints

1 And all part, of the

AGENTS qpiok

West and North-West.
Pullman's Palace Sleeping anil Hotel Cars run
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
ff"Fares by this toute always leas than by any
other roule Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Tnak
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANOHaRD, Agent.

through

machias,

mainb£
Post

Custom House and
Office,
Office of Superintendent, May 1,1871.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
offlc<- until 12 o’clock m., 15th
day of May, 1871,
*°r *
eicctiou of a U. S. Custom Home and Post
Om -e building, at
Machias,
Maine, in accordance
with plans aud speeiUcatimis at this
office, copies of
which and standaid
of granite work can be
samples
seen on application to ihe
Suueriiitcndent at the
office ol the Collector of
Customs,
J. H. Cochrane, Superintendent olMachias, Maine;
D. S. Custom
buildings at Portland, Me.,
P??tIofflc?
LyUcl1’ Superintendent or Repaiis,
Eastport
Tlie door pieces, sills and
steps, window sill., keystones and cornice lo be ot No. 3
hammering; Ihe
ashler and water table of No. 1, as per standard
sample.
Tliiee proposals will be made.
1st. For the erection of the
building entire according to the plans and specifications.
2d. For ihe erecilon ot the building with exterior
walls laced with the best selected hard burned lacing brick above the water table.
The architrave and cornice, door pieces
window
sills and a plain key stone to each window wi'l be of
granite iis requircd by the plans and specifications.
3d. For the orection ol the building, the eiterior
walls, including ihe architrave to be laced with tart
selected hard burnt lacing brick above the water
table, steps, door pieces, window sill., keystones and
chimney caps to be 01 dressed graniie ss before described. The cornice to be of No. 18 galvanised Iron
same
u. 8

SEALED
»

ilwlTh=rtd

Me**’

ot the
design and the guttei., flushings, etc
to be ot the best quality 1. c. ihaicoal tin
All bid. will be accompanied by ihe Bond of two
persons iu ihe sum of Five Thousand
Dollars, 1 $5000) that the bidder will accept anil perif awarded lo him; ihe bond to
Ihe
contract
form
be
approved by the U. S. District Judge or U. S Dis-

responsible

sales

Wby

will you

Cough

when you

bo

so

easily re-

w

FORSALE.
FIRST class stock ot Hoisery; Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
Stoie to let. Pol terms apply at Store.
iur22dtf

A

A

bargain.
Mill

the BetLel Sieam
or at the Mill at Bethel. aprlOu

Inquire at tbc office

Co., Poittaud,

FOK

ol

8AJLF.

Jump Seat Carriage. Inquire ol
SECOND-HAND
Dr. JOHNSON, Demist, No. 131-2 Fiee st.

ap29eod2w#

rKtoa,rN^8 will
Returning
Tuesday,

erv

Me

Kear One Thailand Eight Hundred and

Stvencf-one.

or

Lb Ordinin.cc relating ta
Trm, l.aiapPmi«, I'o.l, and Hydrant..
j lo it ordained by ibo
Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council ot the
City ol Portland, in City

YOUR GROCER FOR

Council

assembled, as follows:
All Trees, I/imp-posts,
lydrantg, now placed and being within

& Graham Biscuit. !
afed.
1

Lam p-posts and Posts for protecting them
any be located within the limits ot any street ot the
the Joint committee of tbe City Council on
ity,
by
1
lamps and Immp-pon under existing ordinances, or
1i v direction ol the City Council.
‘Sec. 3. Any Tree, Laiup-post, Post or Hydrants,
•r any post i >r the protection or the same) shall be
tken to be leeallv established within the limits ot
ny street ot the city when it fcas been located therea by order or with appioval ot the Mayor, or Joint
landing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks aud
iridges or Street Commissioner.
SEC. 4. When an older is given, under tbe
prr.
U'ons of this ordinance, i t .ball be recorded bv
tbe

Skc. 2.

GINGER

market.
F’ A‘

Mass.

:,r:,vXo«crjkl’rovlJ'!,1,or
This

Skc. 5.
V rovcu.
In

GO WEST ?
WHY
winters, good lands, schools,

O

T

I

O E !

IS hereby given that Timothy E. Stuart, ol Portland

In the County ol Cumberland, and State ol
Maine,
has this twelfth day ol April. A. D. 1871. made under
oaih.an assignment to me ot all his real and personal
estate excepting whit is by law exempt troin attachn«ent, lor the benefit of bis creditors, as provided by
Chapter 70 ot the Revised Statutes, and that three
months lr«>m said date will be allowed creditors to
present and prove tlielr claims.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Assignee,

ap24d3w

Ofllce 74 Middle,

cor.

Exchange St,

$8.04

L’

bIbLI»««.
PORTEODS, AgaaL

I.luo T

ordinancA aliuii

To

tui/o

Hiaip Captain, and MI.ip.Orri.ee..

LA\E <8 ALLES’S

iu»

-I
*
b
o
c

B.VORBKS, RH„

highly endorses this Condenser:—

1’icr

J,

FOR

NiwYo“

BOSTON.
The new and tape# tor
tea-going
eteamers ,IOHN BROOKS. anJ

MONTREAL, haring

been fitted

aP** gfeat expense with

/■“■“■■■■■■•number of beautiful

will

r an

the season

State

large
Rooms,
a

follows:
Wharf, Pertland. at T o'clock,
•nd India Wharf,
Boston, every da? at 7 o’clock r
v. (Sundays excepted.)
as

nmsVSiP

Freight taken a. neaal.
May 1.1869-dtt

PROFESSOR

L. BILLING®, Agent.

HENCKEN,

wanls twc more puidls to join a New Case of German, which will commence on Monday neat.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUAETeK.
Also

private lesson.. (Pleas, address

box 2126

n,r29tt
__

Cloth ing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed
In a Neat an® Tnstettil Manner t
AT SHORT SOI ICE.
3»® I .ngrew slsen.
By A. A. OAFIB,
111 eou.'fui
IK

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot!

GO TO

have examined the

rasa s ^rSk“r'“
siae
^table w.„ maff pure“uie* 'wbota

For sale by MAYO & TYI pu K.\B- •'OHBES
rants, 80 Commercial street liokton
M.?'0? MeT'
e I by JOSEPH SAKUEbT
42
Pllces, Its anil npwards, according to ,j«
For lurther | articular* upp'y to LANE Aurrs
1 W Cambridge sireet,
e

Olfnron ,t”£‘“6‘<*ur■

Bo.lon.Ma.Ir

“4

Portlaadl

m

| 'onibiufd Steamer and
Condenser.
t

MOl)bAV

are

FROM REBI.IK,
*

«.

*"*

fitted up with Ho#
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and com tor table route for traveler#
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $s Cabin Passage |i^
Meals extra.
Goo*is forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
Haiti uc, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper#
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamer#
a# early as 4 p. m, on the nays they leave
Per freight or passage apply to
BKNRV FOX. Gaff# Wharf, Portland.
»• AMES,
38 K. R.
May 8-dtf

that

Board of Mayor and
At.dermex, i
April 3. urn
u
Read wicc and passed to b«
engrossed.
•
Sent down.
Attest:
K. I. ROBINSON. Clerk.
lB Common Council, April 10,1811.
Keail and paused to be engrossed in
concurrence.
Attest:
B. BAJ&Fi KS, Jr., Clerk.
Approved May 1,1871.
mygdtt

4w

to

Steamship Company

Posts and
the limits
t the streets ot the
city, are hereby declared to be
nd shall be taken to be legally e.'-tablnhed and lo-

BREAD, & BOSTON
S^rrSl.i.£V2XS£
BUI fKK CRACKERS
The boat In tho

niyS

refill""*.

g^JS exoaf0’
AUantih Wliart^oV*011^’*

Section 1.

churches rfvei’s rad
Sc d st„,r »
roads, and the very best market.
catalogue. MANCHA & BRO., Ridgcly, Mu.

Glasgow and

leave Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax

notice, run as follows:
JEAg-l^^nntil further
"■"■“S®, l*»vj Salts Wharl, Portland, syerw

City of Portland.
<»

by mail

T*vvCambridgeport,

dl-

at 4 P. M„ weather
W‘tb
Ko°“-

THCKSDA^Y,
,f!7p.I,°.rk>
The Dirigo and Franconia

KENNEDY'S

mv*tt4*v
y

tor

Steamei« Dirigo and Franconia, win

brown. It contains no poisou.
for $1. Dealers supplied at
Address Win. Patton, Treasurer,
bpringfleld, Mass.
mi2yt4w

IN
For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all comp'ete
and in good running coil itiou, will be sold at a

_

'ion* "Hb the Nova Scotia
[uh5*,fT‘nt<
W
,0r’ irur0' New

Maine

OD

ap!>7-8w

JJVMER CRACKERS,

at

^t^tt_JOHN

Don’t let worthless articles be
palmed ofl on you, be sure you

These delicate Biscuit are put up in small Tins
adapted espec ially for family use, the ordinary sise
Can being rather
large for most households. Ihe
Graham Bii-ciiit are intended for
and
made of selected Graham. ContainsDyspeptics,*
nothing* iniurious to the most
delicate.
AlflO,
IMSUMnn..._
A Mil,*. BUTTER.
SODA,
W
i

CAR
Wharf

4P.M
^nniTBhA,
permitting
Haliiax

(Semi-Weekly

The Magic Comb 521 STOS^S;

Champion

Arrangement,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

,,

Blank forms ft r proposals ami bond can be obtained on application at this office, or to the offices above
named.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all bids if deemed «or the interest oi the government
to do so, and no bid wh cli does not c inform in all
respects to the requirements ot this advertisement
will be considered.
Pa>meuts will be made monthly on the estimates
ot the Supeiinteudwnr, ten (10/ per cent, being retained until the completion ol the conti act.
Bidders will state the time required to complete
the work, aud will submit a sample ot the granite
tbev propose to furnish.
Proposals should be enclosed in a sealed envelope
endorsed *‘Pro|»osals lor U. S. Custom House aud
Post Office. Machias, Me.,” and addressed to the
Superintendent, J. LOWK.X NASH,
mv1tol5
at Machias, Maine.

J
§-

^
w

K 't only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips * Co„
Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y„ Sole Agent
SOLD B4 DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.

ASK

LIKE.

’'reatbor
_

47 Walipanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a
great suflerer Irom Irequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Boot.

permanent black

Nova Scotia.

or

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number o( Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this Invaluable medlclue the following
is selected.

One comb sent
reduced rates.

West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt

Halifax,

aud

a

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate ot sail-

the

lor

Long Wharf. Boston, nt 3 p.m.
Wharl, Phlladel-

10

CHASE
Th^-mblpr
LOllA will leave
|Uait*»

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

f!
A TTTTn^T
D cl U I. A v/Ai •

Sr<>m
»^l0m
at

Winter

58

WANTED

can

JL -^Ta.

WEEKLY

^

Cough, Cough, Cough1
lieved by using

Line.

Leave each port ever j
WednesdavMaturday

HH

can

XfHjJUX'lllA

Steamship

For

ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT
Leave Portland nd Danville .1 unction, daily, (Snn- I
Already ready. Instantly applied. Price
25 cents, bv mail 30 cents. Address I. Eu\s & Co.,
days excepted) lor
615 Broadway, N. Y.
apl9|4w
seen, with

—A NT)-

XT XXX XiJX

by connecting Imes torn an led iree oi commission
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
W1IITNKV A NA.VIPMON,
Agent.,
-|n-3~1>_ VOl.ong tl'hart, Bmih.

to»j

CHINA
Marble, Wood, Leather,

Street, or

BOSTON

■KESbSSI

ts-

B«i“»

Earthenware,

Toys, &c.,

be
scarcely
CEMENT.

179 Com men lal

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 25. W71.
fel>2$tf

Freight

1
with ago.
color of eyes and
you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future busband or wife, with name and date
ofHuge. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. Y.8w feb13t

MEND
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Glassware,

particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STUKD1V %NT,

ing vessels.

is no humbug .-je
Detroit, |Chicago, This
Bysending >0CENTS
height,
hair,

(And ail points west, via the

leave

_

HYUNBUL ANDREW*,

The

wives in

Steamer LEWT9Capt. Charles Uterine, will
(until umbernotice) Railroad
Wharf, Pori la ml, eveiy Friday
Evening. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
ot Express Tiain iroiu Boston, tor
K'ck'und, Ca»tine, I) er Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt,
I)e»en,) Mi II bridge, done* port and Machia*i*rt.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named
The tavoilte

TON

Late of tbe Oardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
•S'"A good Livery Stable ia connected nfth tbe

*

GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.

NOYES, Supt.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

-AT

I

Produces tlie fines' Cookery known to •
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; »av*s one-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-S
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.
Tm

MACHTAS.

For lurther

^ FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

cs*

LINK TO

AND

ST11EET,

the European and American Plan. Regalar Fare
$1.60 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
*p4dlf
By E.. Bp F. ZITKOV.

MR* J lift I

IVNIDK

MT. DESERT

landings.

On

7.10 A. M., 1.35 P. M_
Leave lor Watervlllo, Kendaii’s Mill., Newport,
Dexter, (Moeseliend Lake; anti Baugor, at 1C5P.
M. Connecting with tlie European & North American R. It. lor towns north aud east.
Freight train leave* Portland tor Bangor and intermediate slattous at 6.S5 A. M.
't rains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at fi.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations it
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and item Lewiston
aud Anbnrn only at a. 10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are .old
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate .taliou*
aast ol the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

CALIFORNIA,

Me.

Psrllasd, Maine,

at

to

FRANK L.

NO. 12TEMPLE

JBglfgJKQ Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
MW?!!f'*R§at Portland for Auburn and Lewi.too

FARE

1871.

ISth,

UNION HOTEL,

Wanted,

Mt)N ffT; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSor ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ie27-8w

O

PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINE.

_EDWIN

May

This favorite sea-side resort Laving been thoroughly icpaired, renovated and placed in fiist-class order
in every respect, lias been leased tor tlia season of
‘71 by Mr. riti.NK L. Fuss.
The Cottage, a« is
widely kuowu, is one 01 the best hotels upon the
coast, and its location is one ot tare beauty an i convenience. In additiou to varied and
picturesque
scenery, includ ng tbe White Mountains aud the
beautitul Casco bay, as well as Old Ocean, it affords
unsurpassed facilities lor every leaiuie of s a-side
recreai ton and plasure.
The distauce Horn Portland
is about three mites.
l'ariies wishing to secure sccommodatiens or do
Firing further information, may address

At 5. *0 P.M.

xSn^?™'!

^efiJto

a’ll

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, *70.
TRAINS leave PortOKBBBQ PASSENGER
laud

iree

1 have been

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship "LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Halls Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturiar, at 8 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m., connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Stair”
and Davidson’S Liue of
lor Hall/ax and
Coaches,
intermediate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of
Btcamer
In Boston at boston and
Maine, aad Eastern Depots.
1
*
and on board ol Poi Hand Steamers

WINTER ABRANGBKBNT.

AnffiSd.

0d8lU8bu^

California,

& Boston

O'* Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol
c'oek P. M.
mH7islw tfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Since

giving the above cernficate, I have been n»r
Irom Catarrh, through 1 hav,teeny
*!?r"
blen CJnl,“ually exposed lo wet and cold.
Juno,0-187l)A. M.
MORGAN,

and

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St.. New York.
mr25f4w
Sole Agent for the United States.

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

Steerage Passage, apply

FALL RIVER LIKE,
For Now York, Philadelphia*, Baltimore,Waah
iugton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tsutu, Pall Hirer aad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through anil transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Hallway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall Hirer 40 minutes In advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which learss Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall Hirer with tbc
new and magulhcunt steamer* Providence.
Capt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmon,.—

phatic temperaments.

CANADA

Aug.
Dr. cx
Staples—Dear Sir;--Without solicitation on
the part of any pei
son, I, o' mr own free will and
*»,ve le8t,mo,,y 10
urtue of youlr medi-

urgently seeded by everybody. Call

and he confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy whic h should be freely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all derangemews ol the sjstem and to animate and fortity all weak and Lym-

Mar 24-dtt

^^Tarmouth

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
w. D. LITTLE At 1)0., Agent..

Carolina.
ffiWZ‘kP4nfm,h
,0 Wa»Xmgton and A

Through rates given to South anil West
Fine Passenger accoi
iodation*.
Fare includinf Berth and Meal*
to Norfolk ft 12 w
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
«I3. time M
Norfolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore 63 hours
For farther iniormation apply to
E. SA MPSON, Agent
*1 Centrul
Bottom,

BATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

JURUBEBA,

public

Canard Wharf,

Orerlaad via. Parlli Kwilr.ad.
Or by Steamer yia. Panama to Saa Frau,
tsco,
Through Tickets lor tale at BfiBUCED

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity,and baling found its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations termed by its gre°.t reputation, has concluded
to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply of
this wonderful Plant. He ha* spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hts for
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to *ho

TICKETS

Kidney Disease amlgeneial debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bot ties
ot University Medicine, and have been well
up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DUtTON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

For

ym

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE $ FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Hit. Wells having become aware ol the extraord nary mediciual properties ol the South Ameilcan

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points to
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnishat the lowetit rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

UeM.

Reduced Kates.

TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRl ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

Plant,

by the Salt »
*
places WmlV

Carry ary.

80 STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES A1JCXANDER, Ageut.

What i» it f

&oliig; West

Boxion at 6.15, aud 8.40 ▲. m„ and *.55 and 6.00 p.m.
l«eave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 M..
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning*

ernbaik at tLe

East Bostuu.
For freight and Cabin or
tt the Company's Office,

perfect remedy fir at I diseases ot the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS!RUCTION Of INTESTINES. URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVtRTI ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMIT-

Procure Tickets by the

No.

B«M«>....980
Passengers

JURUBEBA

CrThe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount excelling *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rat* ol
•no passenger for every *500 additions 1 value.
c. J. BRTDQKS, Managing Direotar,
S. HAILK T, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 24th i«7ioc27islw-o«tl

SETH MORSE.
1 ho above case has been treated lor the
past lour
yeais by different physicians for cancer.
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all
my lile. A learlul
sore broke out on my neck.
For six month-* I was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time
grew worse; my
appetite failed aud 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help.
In this condition I commenced taking the Univeisity Medicine, in one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach van-shed.
In hr. mirnibj i»y soio was healed. J have
since gained flity pounds in
weiglitand am now everyJ
way well.
HENRY D TODD, Tolrnan Court.
Portland, Jan. 20tli, 1871.

<

ocdowl wts-tostf

Stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebee, Dor ham, and Bangar at
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

i

wtiarf,

I Itreragr,.930

FIR

a sure

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
r "
ol the Lake.
fto“
P<*fotk to Petrrtbvro and

by Steamer Uuiy

hourV

SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May II,

Exfast selling popular subscription books.
Information tree.
tra inducements to agents.
Address. Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

It is

—

April 28

Kenne<iy,” Monday, Muy 1.
M'CUllan," Cant. Monday, April 21,

1

IHcGOWA If.

-FOR-

Agents, Male and Female

On and alter
nHffi833
Monday, Oct. 31, 1*70,
iityYP Trams will run as iollows:
tram
at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
Passenger
Intermediate statioua. Arriving at South Paris at
9.30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate

of

BAL

anu

JPDe2tf_
Queenstown & Liverpool
J¥ew
Line ol Steamer*
TARIFA, Thursday, April ?7.

JOHNSON,

and see; or 12 samples seut (postage pai') tor KG
cents tttat retail easily tor $10.
R, A.. WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.»p24t4w

THROUGH

—

Fiiilsy,

I'&W*

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Bio.ap24|4w

SOMETHING

As’t
*

NORFOLK

lor

Bteamehip*:—
“William Lawrence,** Friday, May 5.

MAIL STEAMERS

WANTED—AGENTS

Safest, Best aud Most Reliable Berates I

Sottth Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1
got at
jour place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you recommend it to be.
You may make any use ot tbe above
you think

HBSflBBf

(890per slay)to fell tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and Is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

€TUTf?A WEEK
mSSSht9b 1TMOKE,

^^kCIJXARDLIXE

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being, Tbe Papers, Pulpits
and.People are all discussing the subject aud book,
every man, woman aud child wants to read read it.
Tbe long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is tiue, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm tiiends,
God’s work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives tbe very ciearn cl science, making
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gem* a hnn^rei told more interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and seAddress tor circular,
cure territory immediately.
ZIEGLER A Me CURDY, 1C2 Maine St.. Sprlngtield
Mass.
ap24i4w

RAILWAY

ALEXANDER.9

OR IN PORTLAND TO

__T.

SdEHCEiiBIBlE

Address

of

_

New Eng-

TO SAIL

▲Iteration ol Trains.

are

JAMEN

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE

w_..

»"<**;

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
8 teams hit) Line,

Derry,

7

Scripture auil Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

market.

to all paru
carts „r
of ,v„
th8

o2

?ht

Portland, April 12.1*7L

STEERAGE.

■ for Freight and Cabin
Steerage Passage apply
HE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. NO STATE STRKFT
™r'
Boston.

C.

the

Gold
Gold

$30 Currency.
or

m

previouH

Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.

conflict.
Published in both English and German.
TirilTAIVI Interior histories ato being
fK U 1 AvT-InI circulated. See that the
book you buv contains tOO tine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
Address, NAT'L
lull description of the work.
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.upHttw

in

CABIN.
Ticket. .$80
Tickets. 150

OneenstowD,
toBoMonorNew York.
*34 CURRENCY
booked

Passengers

$10 Hade Irom 50 cents.

If You

\ letu?nTnkS'

History
WAR IN EUROPE

Machine

Return

Portland

season lor
passeugers intake the
9
afternoon train lor Bos on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
and Main* aud Eastern Railroads, and on
board
Boston Boats
Fre
rccelveil after one o’clock uu
d i.vs
to sailing.
Freight and passenger* taken a* low a*
by
an*
*
other route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
*“ CoDime^'

F1HST

inkers.. 250 Gold

and States.

■•V CANADA.

Congress St., Portland, Me.

FIB8T CABIN.

iugleTirkst.... $130 Gold Single

cabin.
|
g
Ql»d
v •*',u
return rickets
150 Gold
PREPAID rtrvb,
]
“™rp00''

li contains over too flna engravings of Rattle
Scenes and incidents in tbe War, and ia the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

dtl

me in

BATAVIA-April 29
A LG Kit IA.May 6
AVA.MaylO ABYSSINIA.... May It
CALABRIA...
USMA. Mayl7
May 20
Carrying Cabin
Carryiug
and
Only Cabin Passengers
Steerage Passenger*
26

COTIA.May 3

■eiurn I

of the

QUINBY, Superintendent.

,!>

Thursdays and Sat.
urdavs, as follows:

oue

*

K'XXbXay

landing" con!

On

follows:

HINA.April

Agents Wanted tor the

Corner.E. Lebanon (LitLebanon, E. Rochester and

07
1871.
27,

every town in the State.

sidered incurable, readily
the University Medicines.

THE WORLD."

At Springrale for Sanford
tle River Falla), So.
March

as

Tho largest, best
thousand illustrations.
selling, anti most attractive subscription book ever
iu
One
Denver,
Colorado, sold too
agent,
published.
copies in lour days. One agent iu Milwaukle sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
ouce.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broomes-., N. Y.ap24t4w

At Buxton Outre for West Buxton.
Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Sara River, for Limerick.
ParsoniNewflelQ,
fleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick. Parsons-

Rochester.

WEDNESDAYS,

On

Salurdi^

Mt

7 o’clock A. M
a il Wildoboro
every Kriilav ai a
clock A. M.. touching at Intermediate
necting with the Boston Boats at Portland and wilt,
the Boston and Maine and Pattern
Railroads, arrlv-

FROM NKVT FORK

r'6»-_spittlw

H.'.di,Ws mTs*

2nd

Bieerage...$34 Cunency.

“WONDERS i
OF

Limington, Daily.

steamer CIIAS. HOL’flR*
Aldrn Wfocbenbarb,
Master will leave A Am lie Wharf,
lontrd India 8t,
Porilind, every
_r-JiaeniJ»v. ar 7 o'clock A
M
for
Thomas ten, touching at
aud St Q sorge
Roothbay
Every Thursday, a- 6 o’cl elt a' M. i„ Waldoboborn, touchlm at Round Pond, and
eVcry

Cabin...$80 Gold.

AGENTS WANT.: I. r0R

and

oh

TON, Capt

TARIFA, Thursday, Apiil 27.
SAMaRI A, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May It.

Tbe Great Americt»u Tea
Contpa’y.
31 and 33 Tesey
t'lnrt, New York.

Over

Chancre of Time aud Route,
after April 'Aft.

FROM RONTON

our new

to club organizers.

*■*>■ li0,

STEAMERS

QIIEENSTOWIV AND I.IVEBPOOI..

Price List ami a Club lorrn
accompany it, containing mil directions—maknga urge saving to consumers and reniuuciatiT©

fleld, daily.

PE LEG STAPLES.

Canes Treated by l,ettcr.

A very common affection, there
being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some neof their life. The difease exists in smalt
tumors
in tie rectum or about tbe
ai.us, which are divided
into, nrit, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot tbe veins ot tbe
part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When tbe
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when
without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Passenger Assurance

traveler should have an Accident
For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.

Fpiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Dicers

cured,

vast

..

aplleodtf

Natural, Artiflcial help

Jourdain’sconsulting Office,

Junlidlyr

con-

tor

X

DA MARIS COTTA.

—P0»-

ny (Setting up Club*.

CSearral
Passenger (Ticket Agent.!
Feb 2l3wls osOw

ness, St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

on

Headache.—Tlieie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
irwm various couses. Over excittmant ol the nervous system,
dissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, «Xrc, lu iccl there are nearly as many
causes as soger3is.
Dr. J. Brigga’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful
leinedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart,> and is still on its mission o!
mercy.
bold by M. S.
WUITIIER, Junction of Free and

old

an

Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the moet
delightful and effective in tlie world.
t^~L,ippmau’s Great German Bitters cures
“never well’’ people.
Bf*L;ppman’s Great German Bitters gives aa
appetite.
CT^Lippmaa’s Great German Bitters cures Livet
Gom plaint.
HF^Lippman’s Great German Biiters gives tone
bo digestive organs.
UF'Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Hair

Which are now offered to Ihe public,aie pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol Ibe world 10 be th
inoaT PKUPKbr,

ol

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on
marriage,
and the vuuous causes of the toss of
manhood, with
toll
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
injection, and the mea*t
if cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address Cor 25 cents.
Address,

ROOM 4 CAHOON BLOCK, cor. Congress and Myrtle Street*, (near City Building),

Spencer & Oo., W. Y.,

THE

HEADACHE, &C,

Complaints.

Teacher of Wax-Work,
Flower*, and
Crosse*
*11 description*.

J. E.

OF

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
jnst.pnblished
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
tbe

noa

Miss A. M. THOMPS

Manufactured by

JOURDAIH,

PILES, RILES,

GREAT

Druggists.

*£ THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

DR. HUGHES,
_
Ho.
14 Preble Street. Portland.

IsnLlMSd&w.

Mfl,«

Money Cannot Buy It,

producing

and of the

Every

W.

Dis-

Certificate* of Cure*.

Mlectlc Medical Infirmary,
_VO TH* IrADMSS.

Oct. 7,1871.
Oct. 1,1871.
June 36,18TI.
Nov 26 187*
June 2. J871.
Aug. 2,1871.
May 1, 1871.
Oct. 1, 1871.
June 12.1811.
June 7, 1871.
July 31.1871
Sept. 2,1871.
April 27, 1871.
Aug. 28.1871.

SWEET8IB,

Chalrm^

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
door to the Preble House,
Portland, tfx
JT Bxnd a Stamp for Oiroatar.

eertain of

Consumption, Kidney

eases,Scroftrla, Eye Affections, Deatness, Nervous-

V#xt

MAIfNtf.

Allred,

confidential am. will

Id return*!, If daairad.
▲ddreu:

IN

n»».i

Drains and Sewers

cases, and a
healthy reetomtion of the urinary organa.
Persona who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a desoripHen of their diseases, end the appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.

Office of Secretary of State, 1
Augusta, March 31st, 1871, J
eonformlly with Section eecond, Chapter 26,
Public Laws ol 1869 I hereby give public police
t > ad persons interested therein, that the
liabilily of
tlie following named Banks chartered
by the stale
of Maine, to redeem their bills, will expire as follows,

W ‘U'

WW^^P,

1870.

I-*or to

SECOND ST A OK OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect earn in snob

CAUTION ■“All genuine has the name44 Peruvulh
Strut," (not “Peruvian Bark,") blown.In the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J, P. Dikbmou
Proprietor, 30 Doy 8t.f Nbw York.
Sold by all Druggist*.

or

emissions In Sleet)._a

ner
the

Aa Act relating to drains and common sewer* in the cities of Portland and
Bangor.

a“ouuto'
assessment with twelve
per cent, interest on the same Ircm the
date ol said
assessmeu ui aud costs.
8,1,1
aids inconsistent

troubled with

■lUls-Agst Bow. *
■hare ara many men or tne age of thirty who am
toonbled with too frequent evacuations from thebla-'I
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlug sensation, and weakening the systemln a man-

CO.

Section 5. Any person to whom the
right by law
belongs, may at any lime wilbin one year from the
date 01 said sale, redeem such real estate
by paviug
to 1 he purchaser or his assigns the sum lor
wh'ch- the
same was sold, with interest
thereon, at the rate ol
twenty per cent, per annum and the cost ot reconveyance.
Section e. If said assessments are not
paid, an I
Mid clues do not proceed to collect said
assessments
by a File ot the lots or parcels ol land upon which
such assessments are made, or do not
collect or is in
»uy manner delayed or detected in collecting sueh
ass ssmvnts
by a sale ol the real es.ate no assewned
then the said cities, in the name ol the
inhabitants
ol such cities or in the name ot
such city, may sue
lor and maintain an action
against ihe party bo assessed lor the amount of said
assessment, as lor
money paid, laid out and expended, in any couit
*« "7 the same, and in such suit
may re-

man

line,

days, against personal injury,

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

kyDabayyy Biysrlsass!

j2-l w

profitable.

'ftectua?
mount

Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whale
system.
Do not wait fbr the consummation that la sore to AH*
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulours, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lies of Beauty
and Complexion.
■flow Huy yasesanis Wain Testify te fifbis
Tonng

Shades.

Nice

The

cident Tickets

Ticket.

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

the

Hartford, Csus., Issues Registered General Ac-

cident.

ness,

South

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

In Eight Months
Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases’

on

OF MAIL

Great Saving to Consumers
fl^P"Seud
will

TBOMASTON, WALPOBORO

gi&CUNARD LINE

I

Reduction of Duties I

Against Accidents.

The Railway

SEER FOR AW AWT'DOTH IN SEASON.
Feme and Aohea, and Lassitude end Nervous

oomplulnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated sclenttfloally and a perfect onre warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted by one or
more yonng men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak end emaciated as though thev had
tha eonsnmptlon, and by thairfriende are supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
•orroet eonna of treatment, and In a short time an
made to raj sloe In perfect heeltn.

GLOVES !

In

C, A,

CO.

and other marketable securities reexchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as

W""'11.assessments

36,893 Cures

have committed an exoeel ot any bid*
be the solitary, vice of youth, or tha ting*
Rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,

Governments

Be It enacted by the Senate and House ot Representatives iu Lcgis'aturc assembled as loliews:
Section 1. It shall be the duty ol the municipal
officers ot Portland and Bangor, when said cilita
have constructed and completed anv public drain or
common sewer, to determine what lots or parcels ol
laud ate beneHtted by such drain or sewer .aid lo estimate anu assess upon suili lute and parcels ot
land, and against the owner thereol If known,
whether the same ts occupied or not, such sum not
exceeding such benefit as they may deem just and
equitable towards defraying the expenses ol constructing and completing suih drain or sewer, the
whole of such assessments not lo exceed threelourihi of the cost oi such drain or sewer, and such
drain or newer shall forever therealler be maintained
and kept in repair by said cities. Such municipal
officers sba 1 file with the clerk ol said cities the location ot such drain or sewer, with a profile
description oi the same, with the amount assessed
upon each
lot or parcel oi lend no assessed, an t the name of the
owner of such lots or parcels of land it
known, and
the clerks ot said cities shall record the same in a
book kept lor that put pose, and within lex days
alter filing aocb notice, each person so assessed shall
he notified ol such assessment by haring an autbtnlie copy oi said assessment, with an order ol nolice
S'gued by the clerks ol said cities, stating the time
an
place lor a hearing upon the subject matter ol
said assessments, given to each peraon so assessed
or left at his usual place ot abode in eaid
cities; If he
has no pl.ee ot abode in Slid cities, theu sueh not ice
shall be given to or left at the abode oi bis tenant or
letr-ee n be has one in said cities; if he has no such
tenant or lesse in said city, then by posting the s.me
notice lu some consnlct us place in the. vicinity ot tho
lot or parcel ot land so assessed, at lea-1 so davs be
lore aibl hearing, or such notice may be
given by
publishing the same three weeks snccess'reiy iu any
newspaper published in said cities, the first publication to be at least thirty d.ys before said
bearing;
a return made upon a
copy ol su h notice by any
constable in said cities, or the pr> ductinu of tne paper coutaiLiug surb notice shall be conclusive
evidence that said notice has been given, aud upon
such bearing the municipal officers shall have pow•r to resise, increase or diminish any ol such assessments, and all such revl. ions, increase or diminution sball bo in writing and leeordetl by such clerk.
Section it. Any person not sati-fled with the amouut for which he is assessed may within t*n days
alter such hearing, by request in writing gicen to
such clerk, have the assessment upon his lot or
parcel ol land determined by arbitration. The municipal officers shall nominate six persons who at e resident- 01 said cities, two ot whom selected by the applicant with a third resident person selectetf by such
applicant may fix the sum to be paid by him, and
the retort of such retetees made to the clerks ol
said cities, and recorded by him, shall be final and
blutling upon all parties. Said rclerence sba 1 be
had aud their report made lo raid eleiks within
thirty days irom the lima ot besriug belore such
municipal officers named in section one of this act.
Section 3. Any person may euter his private drain
into any such public drain or common sewer while
the same L under construction anti before the same
is completed, and belore the assessments are made
on obtaining a permit in
writing from ihe muricipal
officers, or the committee have ths construction ol
cue game 13
completed and tlie assessments made, no person shall
eater
his private drain Into the same until he has paid his
assessment and obtained a permit in
writing from
tbemunic pal officers. All permits given to enter
any .ucb drain or sewer shall he recorded by the
city cleiks ol said cities helore Ihesameare issued
Section 4. All assessments made under the
provisions 01 this act shall create a lien
upon each and
every lot or parcel 01 land so assessed, and the buildings upon the same, which lien shall continue one
year after said assessments a>emade, and within
en dsji ifte/ ibevsre msde the
clerk ot said cities
shall make out a fist cf alt Buch
assessments, the
amount ot each assessment, and the name of
the
person, It known, against whom the same is assessed,
to be by bim ce titled. ana hs shall deliver
the same
to the treasurers of said clilss, and il said
assessments are not paid within three months
from the
date 01 said assessments, then the
treasurer shall
proceed end sel. such ol said lots or parcels of laud
upon wuicta such assessments remald
unpaid, or so
mack tbtreot, at public auction, &• to
Decenary to
and all eosts and incidental
he
shall
charges
advertise and sell the
same
in
the simc wav and manner
that
real
estate
is advertised and
soid idr taxes
under Chapter six ot the revised
statutes, which sale
shall be mane within one year irom
the time said ana's-men is are made; »ud upon sued
sale, the tieasurer shall make, execute and deliver
kl« deed to the
pur shinier ihoieof. which shall be good and
to pass tbs title ol such real eBtite:
the sum for
which such sale shall be made, shall he the a
01 the assessment and all costs and
Incidental ex-

person must know

slalions

on

Insure

■avsCsUdsass,

A1 who
hatter It

ceived In

Ieb7d&w3m

thinking

S;l*a

m

&

and

banded out for general use ebonld have
their efficacy astabliehed by well tested experience In
the hands of n regularly ad noated physician, whose
preparatory etudies fit him for all the dnties he must
fulfil .yet the oountry is flooded with
poor nostrums
end oure-slls, purport tgto be the beet In the
world,
which are not only
seleee, but always Injurious!
Ibe unfortunate shew Ibe particular In
selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lnoontrovertl.
ole Wot, that luxe? syphilitic patient* are made miserable with mix'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced pbyeiolans in general practice; for
point generally conceded by the beet syphilograhers, that tho study and management of these cocu*
dlaints should engross the whole time or those whe
would be oempetent and sncceesful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practl*
tioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to makklmself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most case* making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated
and
4
proas weapon, the Mercury.
hat remedies

MEN’S WEAR!

General Agents for these Bonds.

BREWSTER, SWEET

Grea’est Snooesg of the Age-

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia’ Liver

(Jussieu so the Pwhile.

OF GOODS FOR

39 Pine Street, New Verb,

BRB

Pont

IMPOSTERS

Middle ud Plan Blreria, Aid

BAYSOJT,

aeea.

62 & 64 Middle Street,

BARRETTj

U, M.

L

2 42
2.37
2.37
2.39
2.31

fOTVD At XIX

standing or recently oontrocced, entirely removing th<
dregs or disease from the system, and making a per*
fret and pi&sasist otni.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
eot of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrriahlng soffialent assurance of hie skill and eve.

Sebago,

for

the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON. Pres’t
lE^For Ihe present no freight will he carried beVV.
Baldwin.
Due notice will be given of the
yond
opening ot ircight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
apkltf

ductors

jUBIctioa

V estiiij^s.

principal

the

UCUU^tt,

net ooufldence by the amloted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
D*. a, addresses those who are
suffering nnder the
of 1 rivale diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonneotton or ths terrible vice of self-abase.
Devoting hie entire time to that partlculai branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (Iitab*
aaravitre a Oran is ii.l Casks, whether of long

-AMD-

Medicines S

University

Baldwin, drily,

TO CONFORM TO

and 12 34

Bridglon, and Bridglon Centre.
At Baldwiu .tally tor
Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Fallsand Freedom N. H. Also lor North and
East rarsoustield.
At Hiram, daily, for
Brownfield,Fryeburg, E.
Eryeburg, l*ovell andNo. Conway.
irorn the above
points connect with the
12.30 p. in. train from Hiram, which arrives in Portland in season to connect with I he ,00 p. in. train fo'
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through bv stage at the Port0
land statiou Ticket Office P * fc. r r
gy-No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
tickets
tc
r
Boston may be purchased at
Through

THE

Weal Ibe Preble Heiee,
TXTMKIiKbeuboonsnlted privately, and wit
Tv the nan

who

221 26
210.00
210.00

“new”

’45,
’47,

At East

No. 14 Preble Street,

ot die very sal cat forms ol Invest-

Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a railroad practically do'‘e, and in (h

II

m.

from Portland connects with

erick*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

ment.

bands

$13,000,000.00

MEDICAL.
Da.

train

a.m.

At Hiram daily tor Broanftcld, Fiveburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Tbo-sdavs and Saturdays lor Denmark, E. Fyeburg nod Lovell.
Tlie.J.IO p.m. train from Portl u d connects with
Stages at Steep Falls, daily, lor Limniglon anil Lim-

(iim-eodlim&wCw

MORTGAGE

7*30

Reduction of Prices l

this road

At So. Windham daily for North Windham
Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bndglou

John n- JOKBS, President.
Cbaulkb Dennis, Vice-President.

PORT LAND.

a.

m.

The

Stages

JOlIN W. HUNGER., Correspondent,
*fflce, 16G Fore Street, Portland.

_

which are issued upon this road are
limited, in
amount to $16,000
per mile (wbl.e many reads issue
grom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and
accrued interest, in
currency.
The most experienced financiers
agroe that Plral
Mfitlgag* Baade, to a limited amount, spen a
■ a inked rail mud. which is well
located lot
are

Bisks.

Company revert to the a**ured, and are divided annually, upon
terminated daring the year, certificate* for which are
i**ucd, hearing in
teve«t until redeemed.

Oil

business,

p.

in

Depot of the Portland &
at 7.30 A.
M, and 1.10 P.

Portland at 5.30

Leave Hiram lor

the Premium*

Laois

a Gold Bonds

Leave Portland from the

Kennebec tt K, lor Hiram,

--—--

J. D. fiswLHrr. 3d Vlce-Prest.

run

at

The Profit* of the

This line f Railroad will have very special advantages for bsth local and through business, besides
such saperior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ol the great
Horth-west. The

7 Per

than

are more

r. r.
24th, lfffi an,i

will

_i_uujug—,.jam
STEAM EKS,

STEAMERS.""

miscellaneous.

Ogdensburg

Monday, April
turlher notice, trains
ON
follows:

William, New York.

J. H.Ohaphaf, Secretary.
81.

and after

and Inland Navigation
Aud will issue Policies making Loss
payable in England.

Its Assets for the

by inaka slight detouring

OMawssirsiles

FIRST

of

corner

Marine

Against

Portland &

#

Comp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

built and equipped. In first-clan [manner,

sow

railroads,
nnti

Insurance

Mutual

CO.t OF IOWA.
kart

MEDICAL.
—

I mm

■

Palmer's, yet132 Middle

a wide or nai row, lull
Where y»»u can
Bool, jilt the width and leng(h (hat wil1 ***
graceml, and ir\joy the rare luxury

feet fitting

St
or

** r„

boot._a|“*
g. Johns**0*

__

v<iri>i>'K

and

«tUo»««r Of accounts, a

Jo~V>' U. Wcl.xler,.^. AfL.6hTlM
maS B »K

